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~Heavy hitters 

Adam Kilpatrick and Rachael Manning play volleyball at the children's worship picnic 
·•at Delmar Reformed Church last Sunday. · Jim Franco 

Group fights to save 
19th-century home 

By KRISTEN OLBY 

"Don't it always seem to go, that you don't 
know what you've got till it's gone. They 
paved paradise and put up a parking lot." 

More than 30 years later, the chorus 9f 
Joni's Mitchell's 1970 hit, "Big Yellow 
Taxi," still rings 
true in Delmar. 

By removing the home's rear modern 
addition, Brewer believes, it could earn 
national accreditation. The committee 
has recommended to the church that the 
home be renovated and utilized as a 
parsonage by the church. 

An old garage, believed to be the 
original home of the colonial builder, 

could be dis
assembled and re' 

Efforts are un
der way to save an 
early 19th-century 
historic home from 
the wrecking ball 
that would create 
additional parking 
spaces for a neigh
boring church. 

In this day and age, it is 
simply unacceptable to 
destroy an irreplaceable 
building for something 

moved to make room 
for parking, the com
mittee found. 

Group members · 
hope to retrieve the 
garage rafters and 
other building ma
terials for future 
historic displays. 

as cliched as a parking lot. 

The white co
lonial style farm-
house at 75 Elm Ave. sits adjacent to 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. The 
church's congregation finalized the 
purchase of the property and the house 
last September. · 

'They voted that we buy the property 
for the purpose of putting a parking lot on 
it," said Wolfgang Wehman, a member of 
the church's property committee. 

"We have to look to the future," he said 
of the congregation's growing needs. 

A group of history buffs are seeking to 
rescue the home - estimated by 
historians to have been built between 1800 
and 1820- from demolition. 

A four-person committee comprised of 
historians, an archaeologist, and a home 
restoration expert recently toured the 
2,800-square-foot home to survey its 
potential for being placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

'This one is a gem," said archaeologist 
Floyd Brewer. "lfs in good shape, very 
good shape." · 

Brian Parker 
"In this day and 

age, it is simply un
acceptable to destroy an irreplaceable 
building for something as cliched as a 
parking lot," said Brian Parker, an expert 
in the preservation of old homes, in a 
memo to the church. 

Renovating the home would cost 
$80,000, according to the church. 
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·oonation means perfect timing in V'ville 
Stud en ts.""~·o ·,rki;ct'iri i:6~~;;c~ti~-ri · Elementary " 

with seventh graders from 
Bethlehem Central Middle School to 
create a replica of the 

• By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Swimmers competing at Voorheesville 
ifligh School can look forward to more 
accurate recordings of their finishing 
time during swim meets. On]une 7, the 
·~board of education accepted a gift of 
$22,438 from a group of swimming 
enthusiasts to buy a scoreboard with 

,automatic time registers at the finish line. 
The Colorado Timing System will 

open the pool to more ~ompetitive 
· swimming · events, according to 
'Superintendent Alan McCartney. 

"This is an absolutely· fantastic 
donation," he said. "It celebrates our kids 
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and opens another door for them." 
The donors, called "Timing is 

Everything," are a fund-raising group 
made up of the parents of Guilderville 
swim team members. Spearheaded by 
John Malfetano and Andrew Linehan, 
the group worked 18 months raising 
money from parents, friends and 
businesses in Voorheesville and 
Guilderland. 

"It's for both Guilderland and 
Voorheesville, as the two schools are 
merged into one boys and one girls 
team," Malfetano said. "After 
Voorheesville High School opened the 
new pool in October, we desired to get 
this because we felt it was so important 
to the team." 

The system includes electronic 
, sensors mounted at the end of each of 

six swimming lanes. When a contestant 
reaches the finish line, he or she presses 
the pad and a scoreboard instantly 

shows the correct time. 
"In the past, parents volunteered with 

stop watches and did a fine job," Malfetano 
said. "People, though, are not perfectly 
accurate, and some swimmers have 
missed going to sectional meets by only a 
fraction of a second." 

The donation, according to Voor
heesville's Athletic Director Joe Sapienza, 
adds a final touch to the new pool facilities. 
"We never planned on having it because 
it is such a costly item," he said, adding 
that most high schools don't have this 
system. With an automated timing system 
now in place, Malfetano said the group can 
continue raising funds under the name of 
the "Guilderville swim boosters." 

"If we raise more money, we can add 
more lines to the scoreboard or make 
other investments in the team," Malfetano 
said. Sapienza expects the timing system 
to be up and running in a month. 
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Bethlehem police make five DWI arrests St. Stephen's plans 
mission fund-raiser· . Bethlehem Police recently 

made five Driving While 
Intoxicated (DWI) arrests. 

Adam Stump, 20, of Lansing 
Drive, Delmar was stopped by 
police for speeding on 
Schoolhouse Road on June 4 at 
12:47 a.m. As the officer pursued, 
Stump continued driving the 
vehicle, turning onto Blessing 
Road, eventually hitting a 
guardrail and a tree. 

Emergency crews responded 
and Stump was uninjured. Police 
said Stump failed field sobriety 
tests and empty alcoholic 
beverage containers were found 
in the car. He was charged with 
DWI and speeding. 

· Gregg Simmons, 41, of 59 
Glenville St., Schenectady was 
stopped by police on Route 9W for 
tailgating another vehicle on June 
4 at 1:28 a.m. Police said Simmons 
admitted to drinking and failed 
field sobriety tests. 

He was charged with DWI, 
following too close, failure to keep 
right and crossing hazardous 
markings. 

Stefanie Stegman, 18, of 18 
Crystal Lane, Delmar was 
stopped by police for speeding on 
Delaware Avenue on June 3 at 
2:41 a.m. Police said Stegman 
admitted to drinking and found 
alcoholic beverages in the car. 

Give the gift of great 
wireless value for graduation. 

Free ®-Network Calling to 
37 Million Verizon Wireless Customers 
from the National flj) -Network Coverage Area 

Plus, unlimited night & weekend minutes 
and 400anytime minutes 
when calling in the America's Choice• Network; 
®-Network calling not available everywhere jn the America's Choice 
Network; 

for only $3 9 e 99monthtyacmswitll1-yragreement 

Nttworl not avallah!t eve~ere. SeiKI: COMA pllone requiRd. Arevou®?-Calls placed outside of me are.1 ;w 69(/mln. 
•Activation fffi, tam and nther charges apply. 

LG 3100 

.FREE 
·-·---... --· 

BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRONICS 

I 
\;;1······· 
.. 

.&· 

BRUNSWICK ELECTRONICS 
wants to give your New Grad 
a New Flip Phone, FREE!! 
Stop In and get a LG31 00 
FREE with a New 2 Year 
Agrement. 

Brunswick Electronics 
GLENMONT PLAZA 
Glenmont. NY 12077 

518-432-3318 

~~· ~ veriZRP~e.!! 
t4\VmAdS 04 

Nighllt:01 pm • 5:51 1m M.f; Wkndl12:00 1m Sai·11:5V pm Sun. 
lues & surnrgu 1pply I mayory. Fede111 Univel'lll Serwlce Ch1rg1 ol 1.8&% (nrfn qu1rterly baud on FCC 11!e) 
and 1 45' Ragulltory Charge p1r llnl/montfl m our dllrgn, nollaul, for mare datllll call 1-188-684-1888. 
Important CoR111m1r lnfarmlllon: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit approval. $175 cancellation fee, 
other charges & restrictions. *$35 activ'ation fee with 1-yr. term; $15 activ'ation fee with 2-yr. term. Cannot combine with 
other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost Offers not available In all areas. National IN-Network 
Cove~age Area CO\IIIrs over 240 mUllan people. C2004 Verizon Wireless. 

Jere my Rowley, 32, of 66A We is She also failed field sobriety 
tests, according to police, and was 
charged with DWI, speeding, 
inadequate exhaust and 
consuming alcohol in a motor 
vehicle. 

Road, Albany was stopped by On Friday, June 18, at 7 p.m 
police on Route 9W after crossing St. Stephen's Episcopal Churcll. i 
the center line on May 30 at 6:22 Elsmere will host a Coffee Hous 
a.m. to raise funds for its mission war 

Nicole Tenney, 31, of 156 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar was 
stopped by police for failing to 
signal for a turn on New Scotland 
Avenue on June 2 at 1:26 a.m. 
Police said Tenney admitted to 
drinking and failed field sobriety 
tests. Tenney was charged with 
felony DWI. She had a previous 
DWAI conviction in 1998 and a 
DWI conviction in 2000. 

Police said Rowley failed field in Northern Argentina. -
sobriety tests and was charged Local music groups will als 
with felony DWI, unlicensed perform. David Denio and hi 
operation of a motor vehicle in the band will once again perfm;m 
pi degree, a felony. Peter Marler andJime Gross an 

· Manny Phillips are also on th 
Rowley had a previous DWI entertainment agenda. ., 

conviction in 1994 and a DWAI Due to the fact that con 
conviction in 1999. He was struction work is going on at th 
arraigned .before Judge Paul church, the event will be held a 
Dwyer and sent to the Albany the Elsmere Fire (o. r 
County jail in lieu of $5,000 bail. 

Tenney is scheduled to return 
to Town Court ]line 15. 

He is scheduled to return to Town Good will offerings will b 
Court on June 15. accepted. 

Walch ouf for kids on bikes 

_,, ~':'''\~< f\Lb8i:'ly_ ;_t"" , , '"'-
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"We treat our 
customers like 

family" 
-~;- C!iftori -park< 
. 37t;7031i 

V' New Customers- $100 off any equipment* 
V' Existing Customers- 10% tune-up 
V' Refer a Customer- 15% off next service call 

www farnilydanz com 

Affordable & Quality Air Conditioning 

s.traw errLes 
Btrawberrtes 
st:rawberr~& 
FRESH from OUR Farm at 

~FAMILY'SHARVFSf 
Treat DAD this Father's D7! 

•-rai'II1.Ll::j owlll.td - FAI'II1.Ll::j FaYYI>LtfA• 
Hours:,Yon.-Sat. 1o-6, Closed Sundl 

' Ph. #: 478-0416 
Rte. 85.,.. New Scotland, next to Tow Hall ' ·" 

For information, call Dol'rn 
Steckline at 439-3265. 

Delmar student 
receives award 

Caitlin O'Brien-Carelli an.d, i 
the recipient of the Leadershi 
and Service Scholarship Award a~ 
Lewis & Clark College..,.iJ. 
Portland, Ore. 

She is the daughter of Fran 
Carelli and Anne O'Brien Cars! · 
of Delmar. 

BCHS graduate 
completes basic 

Navy Seaman Apprentic 
Janna L. Delvecchio, daughtefo 
Joanne and Peter Delvecchio o 
Delmar recently completed Na 
Basic Training at Rec"'i 
Training Command,. Great Lakes 
Ill. 

Delvecchio is a 2003 gradoot 
of Bethlehem Central Hig 
School. .. 
Student completes 
internship .~ 

Alicia Lewis, a member of th 
class of 2005 at Wells College i 
Aurora, participated in a 
internship program during fn 
January intersession. 

She was an intern with Fou 
Winds in Saratoga Springs. ... 

Selkirk Marine 
completes basic 

' 

Marine Corps Pvt. Mar 
Gansky Jr .• son of Linda Giec~ 
of Selkirk and Mark Gansky o 
Watervliet recently completed 1 
weeks of basic training at Mariil 
Corps Recruit Depot in Parri 
Island, S.C. 

Golf beautiful Normanside Country Club on June 28th in the Rotary Club or Delmar's ' 

-TEEING FOR [HARITY-
$125 per golfer includes green fees, cart, continental breakfast, lunch, refreshments, and an hors d1oeurve reception 

Win a new BMW! Win $10.000! 
Your generous donation helps build better lives and a better community! 

All proceeds benefit charities such as Bethlehem Senior Project, Bethlehem Youth 
Court, Ravena Seniors Center, Glenmont job Corp and Rotary Gift of Life 

.___. 
- Grateful thanks to all our sponsors!.-

Please send yo~.Jr registration 
by Jum• 21, 2004 to, 

The Rotary Club of Delmar 
PO. Box 244 Delmar, NY 12054 

Contact 439-9541 for more information . 

Signature Sponsors: Buenau's Opticians. Inc. of Delmar and AXA Advisors 
Hole-in-one Sponsor: Capital Cities Imported Cars $10.000 Putt & Lunch Sponsor: Manpower 

Birdie Sponsor: Business Council of New York State 
Lunch Sponsor: Hodes Associates Double Flag Sponsors: The Letter Shop and Hudson Valley Paper Company 

Flag Tee Sponsors: A.]. Amato-Greenbush Financial Group, Albany Firefighters, Applebee Funeral Home, Clowns on Rounds, CR Wireless 
Frank Grant, Delmar Interior Design, Durant Funeral Home, First Niagara Bank, Gochee's Garage, Harold Guertze & Co., Horticulture 

Unlimited Landscaping, Key Bank, Marsh & Associates, Martha Gallagher-The Adirondack Harper, Meyers Funeral Home, Otto·Otdsmobile
Cadillac, Pryba Tobin & Company CPAs. ReMax Premier-Michael E. Benardo Ill. RIS Paper Company. Security Supply 

.. 

•· 

• 
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Durham principal 
named to V'ville 

Senior stars 

~~"~-'""" 
By MARTIN J. BANNAN 
»=<«>--~~"'"'""""''"''*'''''''''''''''''"""" 

Children at Voorheesville 
Elementary School will welcome 

• their first new principal in 15 
years when Kenneth Lein takes 
over in September. The board of 

-.. education approved Lein, a 
former mathematics and reading 
teacher and current principal of 

j Durham Elementary School in 
Greene County, on June 7 as the 
replacement for retiring Principal 

..,. Ed Diegel. 
"We like to have people with a 

lot of background," said Su
perintendent Alan McCartney. 

.. 'With his strong teaching skills 
in math and reading as well as his 
interest in physical education and 

,.. the arts, he will add much to the 
school's programs. Most of all, he 
has a good sense of humor and 

~ enjoys being with the kids." 
After earning his bachelor's 

degree in English from the 
University at Albany in 1979, Lein 
studied engineering at Hudson 
Valley Community College and 
worked at the Watervliet Arsenal 
before realizing he wanted to 
teach. 

"It was .while I was volun-
_, teering at St. Catherine's Center 

for Children that I fell in love with 
teaching," he said. "Every day is 
different and the gratification -- keeps you young." 

He later earned a master's 
degree in education from Russell 

" Sage College and enrolled in 
further studies at the Mass
achusetts College of Liberal Arts 

... and the University at Albany. 
As a teacher, Lein first worked 

at Albany's Parson's Child and 
_. Family Center where he taught 

children with emotional dif
ficulties. He taught elementary 
school in Watervliet before 

.. working for the North Colonie 
school district where he taught 
grades three, five and six. During 

• those years, he specialized in 
math and reading and helped 
improve the school's math 

, curriculum. Lein is affiliated with 
numerous professional organ
izations including The National 

'4. Council of Teachers of Math
ematics, The New York State 
Reading Association and The 
National Association of Ele-

-~ mentary School Principals. 
Outside of teaching, Lein is 

active in the performing arts and 
serves on the board of directors 
for the Albany Berkshire Ballet 
and as volunteer coordinator for 

, Albany's Park Playhouse. 

• 

' 

• 

"He seems to have a· depth of 
experience we are looking for, 
especially teaching experience in 

reading and math," said Voor
heesville Teachers Association 
President Kathy Fiero, a remedial 
math teacher. "All the teachers on 
the search committee agreed he 
would be a good fit for Voor
heesville." 

Voorheesville PTA President 
Heather MacMaster agreed. "He 
was warm and direct while 
responding to questions," she 
said. "I think he will do much for 
the school." 

Lein said he is especially 
impressed with the school 
district's reputation. 

"Voorheesville has a great 
tradition of excellence," he said. 
"Excellence in a small community. 
I like that combination." He added 
that he is eager to learn and. 
expand on the secret to the 
school's success. 

In tlie meantime, he said he 
plans to be visible while 
promoting a "safe and exciting 
place to learn." An immediate 
goal, he said, is getting 
acquainted with the middle level 
curriculum in order to help his 
elementary students better 
prepare for that next step. 

Lein and his wife Jill live in 
Guilderland and have two 
daughters. 

Pictured above are the recipients of the Bethlehem Central Athletic Association's outstanding senior athlete 
awards for the 2003-04 school year. The recipients are, from left, (front) David Richardson (men's swimming), 
Julia Oakley (cross country, indoor track, outdoor track), Tim Hannigan (football, lacrosse), Andrea Stupp 
(volleyball). Kate Fage (soccer) and David Farber (hockey); (middle) Pat Shaffer (boys cross country), Steve 
Blanch (indoor and outdoor track), Luke Sullivan (soccer), Meghan Murphy (field hockey), Kaity Conklin 
(basketball and softball), Brendan Venter (basketball), Brian Greenberg (tennis) and Jessie Brown (tennis); 
and (back) David Denio (wrestling) and Matt Young (volleyball, bowling and baseball). Missing from the 
picture are Jessica Leach (swimming), Shannon Vigars (bowling) and Caitlin Schreffler (lacrosse). 

Town delays decision on waiver applications 
:""'=":'"*"""' __ __ 

By KRISTEN OLBY 
__ ,,.~ .. -.,-.w.w--=='''''-'"""'-' 

The Bethlehem town board 
delayed taking action on two 
applications for exemption from 
the yearlong residential mora
torium at its June 9 meeting. 

Developers of a $15 million 
senior citizen housing complex 
on Van Dyke Road in Delmar 

requested their application be 
adjourn-ed. Van Dyke Spinney 
Developers is seeking more time 
to prepare its case for exemption 
from the ilioratorium. 

To qualify for an exemption, a 
developer must meet a strict set 
of requirements under town law, 
which prove the project would 
suffer "unnecessary hardship" if 
delayed. 

Developer hopes office 
will lure tech tenants 

'''~"'"---~<«-»"•' ''"''''''''"" 

By KRISTEN OLBY 

Plans are in place to construct 
an office building on New 
Scotland Avenue that could 
potentially lure high-tech 
businesses to town. 

First Columbia will build the 

with the building's first tenants 
expected next summer, 
according to the company. 

'The town has a lack of this 
type of office space, and with the 
substantial concentration of 
business professionals and 
business owners in the town, we 

The town has a lack of this 
type of office space ... we 
believe many would relish 
the opportunity to live and 
work close to their home. 

believe many would relish 
the opportunity to live and 
work close to their home," 
said Chris Bette, vice
president of the Lath~m
based real e~tate devel
opment company. 

First Columbia plans to 
equip the new facility with 
an advanced telecommun
ications network allowing 
for video conferencing, 
high-speed Internet access 

Chris Bette 

45,000-square-foot building that 
will house Class A office space. 

The three-story professional 
office building will adjoin the 
Slingerlands Medical Arts 
building. The project has already . 
been approved for construction 
and work will begin in the fall, 

and complete networking 
throughout. · 

The building's close proximity 
to area highways and high-tech 
development planned at the 
Harriman state office campus 
could make the location an 
attractive place for a high-tech 
company to settle, according to 
Bette. 

The ~tlight(USPS 396-630) is publlshed each WednesdaybySponight LLC, 1 25Adams5t, 
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Last week, the town planning voted to adjourn that application 
board found Van Dyke Spinney as well. 
failed to meet the criteria. The exemptions may be voted 

The planning board also found on at the next town board meeting 
Hamden Woods- a 32-unit single- on June 23. 
family subdivision proposed off In other news, the town board 
Elm Avenue- failed to warrant an voted in favor of approving a 
exemption. The planning board resolution that would supplement 
recommended that the town . the salaries of town employees 
board deny exemptions for both who are serving more than 30 
projects. The final decision as to days on military duty. 
exemptions from the moratorium 
rests with the town board. Under the resolution, an 

employee on active duty would be 
When the Hamden Woods eligible to receive the difference 

developer, CB Development between his or her salary and 
Associates, failed to appear for the military pay while serving, along 
town board hearing, the board with continued health insurance. 

Tucker named president 
of Harriman tech project 

By KRISTEN OLBY 
>W#M<O."'--"""-"""'"'" 

A Delmar businessman has 
been hired by the state to lead the 
creation of a technology park 
campus in Albany. 

Michael Tucker was named 
president of The Harriman 
Resear.ch and Technology 
Development Corp. at the or
ganization's first official meeting 
held June 14. 

The corporation will lead and 
oversee the conversion ofthe 300-
acre W. Averill Harriman State 
Office Building Campus into a 
research and development park. 
A mix of public and private sector 
investment will be used to 
develop Harriman campus. 

Targeted tenants will include 
businesses conducting research 
in a wide variety of technology 
areas, such as biotechnology, 
software and telecommun
ications, as well as established 
technology employers such as 
large computer and pharm-

aceutical companies. 
Tucker is the former president 

and chief executive officer of the 
Albany-based energy and real 
estate development firm Mercer 
Management and has been 
leading economic development 
projects for more than 20 years. 

"Mike Tucker's widely rec
ognized expertise in legal, fi
nancial, economic development 
and energy issues will be a 
tremendous asset to the project," 
said John Egan, chairman of the 
cmyoration. 

Tucker previously served as 
the chairman of the Bethlehem 
Industrial Development Agency 
for five years. He is also the vice 
chairman of the Independent 
Power Producers of New York. 

'The governor's vision for the 
Harriman Campus will be a 
driving force for new investment 
in the Capital Region and will lead 
to the development of cutting
edge technologies, innovative 
new products and high-tech jobs," 
said Tucker. 
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Pi~;;; the sounds and words of total silence 
~·~·-···"'· · !1 - start calmly, pointing out to my concert, he summarized a dynam- carrying for years. 

tnc ;;,rvtuunt 

By KATHERINE McCARTH~ COMMENTARY: gifted but umnotivated progeny icthatinaive!yhopewec~nhold "You know ho'.",you owe me 
~~~~-~-~~··~·~~~ /14 , that in the time _it takes to have in place for the bulk of hts teen $624?',' he asked. 'I II forgtve tt if• 
The English language can be om S this conversation they could be years. you gtve me back computer and 

such a wonderful thing, full of halfway through the manageable "OK," he said after a while, video games." 
synonyms and nuances that let us tl.t!. am·ount of homework they have, "how about we just fast forward Well, that $624 had escaped 
describe things with great I~' d and rather than prompt my ire, to the part where 'you acknow- me, but calculator in hand, the-
exactitude. vvor they would have generated my ledgethatmypointsarevalid,and boy with strong verbal skills 

The sky can be more than blue, good will. I acknowledge that! won't be able demonstrated that he's also a 
it can be azure. The hair on a academia. Once the number of Their love of negotiations over to do it because you said so?" · math genius. • 
baby's head isn't just thin, it's days left in the school year hits good will makes me worry that I Works for me. Still, I leave that What I learned was to proceed 
wispy. Or as Cormac, now study- single digits, the allure of un- am not paying enough attention discussion with a slightfeeling of cautiously with the words that 
ing weather in sixth grade, satd, encumbered summer freedom to them, causing them to stage unease, worried that when that experts offer. Somehow, when we.: 
theirhairiscirrusy, similar to thin makes even the most interesting their own ver- began the misguided policy of 
clouds stretching across the sky assignment a persmal cross the sion of "Point, giving our children allowance, we 
like strands of pale cotton candy. teachers have afflicted with only Counterpoint" 'd did it by age, on expert advice I,. 

The English language's gift is tbe worst of intentions. to win time with Eventually, our arguing subs/ es; had read somewhere. 
also its curse: there can be way The litany that began in first mom. I am far although whether it's in the form Of Whicheverexpertofferedthis 
too much of it. That's the case in grade has only gotten louder and enough away acquiescence or door slamming advice must have only had one 
our house these days as the more intense over the years: from school to child or not liked any of the,.. 
school year winds to a dose for 'This is stupid, Why do I have to remember that always remainS to· be Seen. children beyond his firstborn. It's 
oureighth-andsixth-graders.Our do this?" sometimesajab been years since we adopted a 
lovely language is particularly 'The school year's almost over. in the eye with a more equitable, chores-schoo]4 
used to excess as a negotiating Have they no mercy'" sharp stick beats doing even one other shoe drops it could land on behavior-based allowance policy, 
iool with a mother who burned more math problem, and so I do my head and knock me out cold. but apparently it was far too late "Homework is just laziness on h d 't 
out on clever motivation when the · not understand why t ey on Christopher is a man of for our second child. Cormac''k the teachers' part. Can't they 
big issue was getting a 3-year-ohld teach us during the day?" just do their work. economy and precision with his lien on us provoked "the gratitude. 
to ask a friend if he could use ts Their arguments quickly wash words,· his brother goes more for loop'' of mommy words, some T I 'This is so unfair. I have to be 
Teenage Mutant Ninja urt e away any guilt I feel. Too often, volume- both in number and that I don't use enough. . • h f. · h d 'th ·t ,·n school for six hours every day. d b h · -
when e was mts e Wl t , though, guilt is replace y t e sound. He also never gtves up, a "You've got food in the th h · t b ·t fr h' They shouldn't be allowed to steal 1- h I' d · bl ·t 
ra er t an JUS gra t om ts despairing fee mg t at m quality that is as a mtra e as 1 cupboard, clean clothes in your h d my free time too." · all " t th h · Aft tl 

an . parenting wrong. ,e , e game is ex aus!tng. er recen Y drawers, parents who love you, a 
As beautiful and totally It's the "free time·· that makes is on, and it's just another happy losing computer and video games nice house and more toys than" 

distracting summer weather lures me jump out of my skin, for at 12 night of homework at our house. for what I wanted to be the rest of any human being could ever use," 
my young scholars from the final and 14 their lives look only full of At 14, Christopher does the his life but turned out to be two my five-minute litany began. I'm 
days of schoolwork, I am employ- free time to me. The best answer, work with only minor grumbling. weeks, he began negotiating not sure how it ended, but I came 
ing language to urge them to stay of course, is no answer, but I am During the recent great debate intensely and pulled out a second- to understand why niy kids love 
on task with this final stretch of compelled to respor.d. I always about attending his first rock child . trump card he's been to talk so much. Itfelt good to get 

ZWICKLBAUER'S 

BlWJDWm 
lfE"!~t~· 

Last Year in Business 

with Chef Michael X. Zwicklbauer 
(Graduate of CIA) enjoy 

Crab Cakes - Grilled Chicken & Salad -
Steamers & Mussels - Chicken Picatta 

San Antonio Shrimp - Poached Salmon & Salad 
German Classics and more 

Open ~tL - Sat. at 4 p.m., Sun. at 3 p.m. 
13 Imports on tap - Bar opens at 3 p.m. 

Don't forget your Gift Certificates 
Dec. 31,2004 is our last day 

Rt. 20, Guilderland • 355-8005 

are starting a memory 6oanC 'Bring in your 
yictures of good' tim£s fiad' at tfie 'Bavarian Clia(et .. 

Yl.ny yfiotos after 1950 wi{{ 6e g{adiy viewed' 

Kansas Eye Surgery 
Associates, P. C. 

Peter G. Kansas, M.D. Wayne L. Scott, M.D. _ 

'To provide expanded care and 
to better serve our patients 

Kansas Eye Surgery Associates 
is pleased to announce our new office location 

24 Century Hill Drive, Suite 001 
Latham, NY 12110 

(518) 690-2015 
(Across from Century House on RT 9) 

Accepting new patients and we accept most insurances 
(Medicare, Medicaid, BCBS, 

EMP Plan, Senior Blue, CDPHP, MVP & many others) 

it all out, and I'm sure it conclude'\. 
with a compelling ''you're lucky to 
get allowance at all, and if you 
ever mention it to me again you'll 
never see another dime in your 
life." 

My words sounded logical and 
excellent to me; to Cormac, I'nf 
sure they sounded like Charlie 
Brown's teacher's distorted 
cartoon voice. When I launch intG< 
a flood of language, both my 
children are living examples of 
Bernoulli's principle, my word~ 
flowing over them like streams of 
air around well-designed air
planes. ,. 

Eventually, our arguing sub
sides, although whether it's in the 
form of acquiescence or door 
slamming always remains to be 
seen. Better still, the homework 
always gets done, and most nights 
end with hugs and kisses a!! 
around. 

"Can we read just a few min
utes longer?" is the usual questio~ 
when they head to bed. Of course, 
is my immediate response. After 
all, we want our children to kno"':, 
and understand a lot of words,· 
don't we? 

It's the way you want to look and feel. It shows in everything 

you do. It's confidence. And that's truly beautiful. Call for 

your private consultation. 

Confidence is Beautiful TM 

1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

438-0505 
Up to 100% Financing 

Gerald Colman, MD E. Scott Macomber. MD Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr., MD Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 
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King for a day. 

Retiring Voorheesville Elementary School principal Ed Diegel was honored by the Voorheesville PTA at a 
school picnic last Friday. 

RCS students get e~tra school day 
~~=·~~"""'" 
By KRISTEN OLBY 
""<'>¥0,<'#>-=N>Y/ff/#,,~,,. 

Students at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central schools should 
report for a half-day of classes on 
June 24. 

The extra school day is the 
result of Classes being cancelled 
on June 10, after thunderstorms 
knocked out power to three 
district schools and the bus 
garage. 

Classes on June 24 had been 
cancelled because the district had 
unused snow days. In order to 
meet the state's mandate for 180 
classroom days per school year, 
a half-day has been scheduled. 

In other news, the district 
expects to hire a permanent 
principal for the high school by 
the start of the new school year. 

Administrators and the R-C-S 
board of education have launched 

a statewide search for a new 
principal, following the resig
nation of Peter Schultz, who is 
pursuing other career oppor
tunities. 

Pam Black, whose education 
career spans two decades and . 
who currently serves R-C-S as 
mathematics supervisor, has 
been named interim principal of 
the high schooL 

Black will be working with 
Assistant Principal Maureen 
Carroll in managing the day-to
day operations of the high school 
for the remainder of the school 
year. 
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Reagan's life remembered 
By KRISTEN OLBY 
'"""'Y.<W,,-,-/,o-N<<~e<,, __ ., 

As the nation spent the week 
mourning the death of former 
President Ronald Reagan, 
students at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Middle School were busy 
learning about the man. 

Social Studies Department 
Coordinator Robert Lammly is 
teaching students about Reagan's 
accomplishments as president 
and the importance of state 
funerals. 

Because the students were not 
alive during Reagan's two terms, 
Lammly shared his own personal 

. memories of Reagan's presidency . 

fA HomeGrown 
V Strawberries 

PICK- YOUR- OWN 
or ALREADY PICKED 

Picking Hours 
Mon. - Fri. - 8 a.m. - Noon 
Sat. & Sun. - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Bring your own containers 
weather permitting . 

P.Y.O. Fields - Rt. 146 
- 1 mile Before the 

Altamont Fair 

Bulk Mulch & Top Soil 

Reagan's death has also 
provided an opportunity for . 
students to learn about the 
disease that claimed his life -
how "Alzheimer's can take 
control of the life of one of the 
most powerful men in history," 
said Larnmly. 

At AW Becker Elementary 
School, students are creating a 4-
foot by 10-foot patriotic bulletin 
board with tributes to the late 
president using the information 
they've learned in history class. 

Many of the postings refer to 
Reagan's love of jelly. beans. 

The bulletin board will be 
posted indefinitely . 

Green House 
Clearance Sale 

Bedding Plants- 510.00 Flat 

Hanging Baskets - Buy 2 Get l Free 

Potted Annuals- All Varieties 

41/2"- 51.99 each or 120.00 dozen 

Herbs- 5 for 1 10.00 

Perennials - Qt. 3 for 57.99 

Gallon 3' for s 15.00 

Prat Mo• 38 cu. fi. 16.99 . Gro M"' Soil. 6 f01 110.00 
Pinr Bark Mulch 3 m fi. - llrd- Black or Notura/ 
3 f01 110.00 CrdarMukh 3m fi. 

3for 112.00 

Bring your Truck & Save or · 
Local Delivery Available 

6654 Dunnsville Rd. 861 6515 Open 7 days a week 
- 9am -6pm 

Altamont, NY 12009 MC- y,,- Arnex- D1scow www altamontorchards com 

All Items \lhile supplies last- Prices effecthe 6/17- 7/1/04 

Elm Avenue Park hosts 
Teen Luau Friday night 

school in the Bethlehem Central .-.fliT.n::·~-vili:lll:lat=e~L~i;,;:ft~li:e:ILI:e~at=u:e:TJLh-=a=nLks~O;:u:r~Jr.e~a=m~S~p=o=n=s=o=n:l-.... The town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department will 
host a Teen Luau Friday, June 18, 
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Elm 
Avenue Park pooL 

School District. 
Admission is free. In the case And Advertisen J.or Their Support in 2004 

The pool will be open for 
swimming, and a DJ will be on 
hand for dancing. · 

The Teen Luau is for middle 
school-age students who reside in 
the town of Bethlehem or attend 

of rain, the event will be held in 
the warming area at the park. 

Parent chaperones are needed 
for the event. 

Call Karen Hoogkarnp at the 
Parks & Recreation Department 
at 439-4131 if you are able to help. 

New Old Stuff carries 
top of the line, quality 
crafted furniture and 
decor to give ~ur home 
the rutique style you've 

always pictured. 

From Classic looks to 
custom designs New 

Old Stuff is the 
"one stop shop" 

for creating a 
beautiful home. 

AREA'S PREMiER GIFT & FURNITURE STORE FOR 23 YEARS 

Camille Beckman • Bee Bar Lotion • AVON • Byers' Choice • Ty 
Lighting • Prints • Spatterware • Soy Candles • Heritage Lace • Boyds 
• Bearington Bears • Gourment Chocolates • Old Fashioned Candy & 

More ... Visit 

Action Bounce 
Advantage Landscaping 
Air Products and Chemicals 
Albany Spring Service 
All-Stars Academy 
Amsure Associates 
Andriano's Pizzeria 
Angela's Pizza and Pasta 
Applebee Funeral Home 
Assemblyman Pat Casale 
Beff•s · 
Bethlehem Denlocrati!'Com,ml.ii'~e 
Bethlehem Police v11"c's umon· 
Bethlehem Rcpuhlican Committee 
Bethlehem Veterinary Hospital 
Bethlehem VFW 
Bette and Cring 
Blue Sky Music Studios 
Bob Bellizzi's .Grand Slam Camps 
Bob's Appliance Repair 
Brian Grady RoQfing 
Callanan Industries 
Capital Cities Imported Cars 
Choices Hair Studio and Day Spa 
Christine Rooney 
Cooper, Erving and Savage 
County Execulive Michael Breslin 
Crawford Door and Window Sales 
Curtis Lumber 
Dave's Emergency Equipment Repaj_r 
Davies Office Refurbishing f 
Dawne Ellers 

/ Dr. Michael Parker 

, i of Oelniar 
Klersy Building Corp. 
LaB,argc's Glenmont Family Tire 
Layelle and Finn 
~a\v Office of Margaret Reed 

·~Lee's Trophies 
,Lemery Greisler 

MVP Health Care . 
My Place and Company 
Ned McGraw Basketball Camp 
New Salem Saab 
New Village Deli and Pizza 
NextGen Communications 
Nixon Peabody 
Normansidc Counlry Club 
Novus Engineering 
O'Connor, O'Connor, Bresee and First 
Onesqucthau Masonic Lodge I 096 
Orchard Tavern 
Paper Mill 
Pioneer Savings Bank 
Play It Again Sports 
Pratt and Associates 
Prime Care Physicians 
Price Chopper Plaza 
Price Greenleaf 
PSEG Power 
Realty USA 
Roberla's Gift Shop. 
Rowlands and Barranca 
Schools Out 

Delmar Animal Hospital 
Delmar Fire Dept 
Delmar Pediatrics 
Dievendorf and Company 
DiNapoli Opticians 
Or. fa'k Devore 

'i /;; McKeough Landscaping ::Mail Boxes Etc. Delmar "~ .......... , ,,....,,f~~t~~~~~~:~~mmercial 
................ ·. },19.hawk Baseball Club.. Disposal 

Dr. joanne Van Woert .... Mdubb · 
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What do dads want? Give dads a double scoop 
i''·,'··,'· ... '·· ... i .. ' .. ~ 

/{ 
Father's Day is Sunday, but don't panic. There's still 

time to do or get something to show dad you really do 
appreciate all he does for you and the family. 

BY ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

:g I Admittedly, it's not always easy to figure out a gift for 
.n Father's Day since most men aren't very vocal about 
Ll what they want. 
F~ 

The writer lives in Delmar. 
"Stop nagging the kid," my 

father's been saying to me for 
years. He thinks my husband and 
I issue too many commands to our 

·daughter. 
Dad just might prefer a frivolous, goofy gift that will 

put a smile on his face 
all day. 

Butifyoupayatten- Editorial 
tion to advertising, a 
tool or tools are just 
what the doctor ordered. 

Oh sure, it's easy for rnrandpa 
to tell us to quit bugging our child. 
He doesn't have to worry about 

~.m.'~.' ~=~ef~~~~ou! ~~~~ ~a~~~~~ 
. Grandpas are ambassadors of fun 

%1 who bestow toys and shiny coins p 

1
~.~.'.· and tell silly jokes. Grandpas play 

Tools are OK, butindicatetherewill be more work for . cards and offer you ice cream. 
dad when something breaks and needs' to be fixed. And Grandpas know how to have a 
let's face it, some men would not know a hammer ill good time. This is because they 

" have been dads for many years 
from a hacksaw and should stay away from tools alto- ill and the word "dad" is often 
gether. I thought to be synonymous with 

Clothes are also pitched as good gifts for dads, but ".·.·.·.·· another three-letter word- fun. ·The writer's daughter Rachel en)'oys spending time with her grandfather, "' -·~ 
consider the number of ties dad collected on various ru Father's Day gives us a chance 

t 1 b h h 1 Jerry Shrager. 

,_,' 

holidays. Once the tie goes back in the box, it usually o ce e rate t e men w o et 
vanishes forever. children have unbridled fun. and turn it into stress-riddled 

There must be something dad would truly appreci, 
ate, and something he would use. 

Generally speaking, dads tend torture. I am allowed to say this 
j to be the ones who toss kids up because it's my specialty. 

Perhaps looking at what dad likes to do in his leisure 
I time would point to a possible perfect gift. Does he fish? 
% That activity requires all sorts of gizmos that would 

!Iii into the air, let them climb higher Moms take the simplest things 
··! on the monkey bars and buy and make them complex. Moms 
'8 tickets for the wilder rides at the attempt to prepare for every 
· amusement park. Dads let kids contingency, snack, need, crisis, 

watch more TV, skip baths and etc., and are therefore often 
stay up later. stressed because they have used ': likely make dad as happy as a clam. 

w 

I 
Does he hike or bike? Maybe give him a special trail 

mix for the next time he heads to the Adirondacks or the 
Catskills. 

;, Is dad into sports? If he is, that opens up a host of 

Dads are fun and easy to upalltheirenergyandareunable 
please. It's certainly easier to to relax and enjoy the event. 
please a dad on Father's Day than Moms find a "better way" of 
a mom on Mother's Day. Dads do doing things. Moms often veto 
not stand on ceremony. Dads will the stuff dads want to do or the 
not hold a rnrudge if they do not approach.dadswantto take. They 
receive some long sought-after have reasons for this, but the 
gift that they believe everyone reasons are often too complex to 
should have known they wanted. be readily or briefly explained to 
Dads will not be disappointed if dads. Dads, after all, are focusing 
their spouses do not present on enjoying life rather than 
Father's Day gifts on behalf of avoiding disaster. Moms could 
infants and children too young to take a lesson from dads. 

1! potential gift ideas. 

~~ Books are great gifts for dads who love to read. But I stay way from books if you aren't familiar with dad's 

lu.i.. .thtaste. Thd e book would only end up unread like the ties 
· at en up unworn. 

~ Or maybe food is dad's passion. A special treat at his 

I 
favorite restaurant might tickle his fancy. 

If you're strapped for cash, itmightbe a good idea to 
take care of one of dad's chores like mowing the lawn or 
cleaning out the garage. 

understand the holiday. For example, moms will fret 
Dads are not pickY about how about the ice cream falling off a 

they spend the third Sunday in young child's cone and will 
June. Dads will be happy to sleep request a back-up dish to capture 
late, participate in a playful pillow leaning scoops. Dads will either 
fight (with or without children) not notice impending frozen treat 
and mow the lawn. An ideal mishaps or will practice helpful 
Father's Day may include golfing, prevention by taking large 
fishing or bike riding, yet fathers swooping licks off the cone. 

Good luck in finding just the right gift for dad, and 
don't forget to wish him a happy Father's Day. Say it like 
you mean it and feel free to extol his special qualities. 
Open up your thoughts and share them with your 
father. 

We hope all good dads end up with something they 
really like, will really use and will be something they'll 
remember for years to come. 

will also consider the day a Moms usually control the 
success if they are able to read the social calendar and will carefully 
paper "in peace" and eat red meat. evaluate all invitations. They are 

Editorial Staff- Martin Bannan, Donna Bell, 
Linda DeMattia, Michele Flynn, Betsy Glath, 
Katherine McCarthy, Kristen Olby, Don Stake 
Sports Editor- Rob Jonas 
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Sadly, fun dads are challenged more likely to say it's too hot or 
regularly by their spouses. too cold or too late to have fun. 
Mothers can take any fun time Dads are more willing to take a 

chance on adventure. 
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A perfect example of this 
occurred one night last year. My 
husband, daughter and I were 
hanging out in the yard after a 
barbecue dinner. We decided spur 
of the moment to roast marsh
mallows. I telephoned another 
family to join us. 

"I'm just finishing giving the 
kids a bath," the dad told me, "and 
their mother is out.'' 

He arrived less than 30 
minutes later with three pajama
clad children. We all had a round 
ofs'mores. 

What a cool decision by that 
dad! Of course, if the situation had 
been reversed I surely would 
have declined the offer (or 
expected my husband to). I would 
have deemed the invitation "not 
a good idea." Interrupting a 
bathtub-to-bed routine with a 
campfire detour? Unheard of! 

I've read that fathers play a 
large role in building a daughter's 
self-esteem. My dad's encourage
ment led me to believe I could do 

or be anything I wanted. During "' 
the years I served as his TV 
remote control, I learned that I 
was able to quickly follow orders 
("Make it lower. Make it louder. 
Change the channel.") 
Eventually, TV remotes became ._ 
a household staple so I had to 
pursue other career options, like 
becoming a teenager. 

During my teen years, my -
father placed his trust in me and 
convinced mom that it was a fine 
idea to let me leave the house ·< 

unchaperoned, attend parties and 
travel in coed packs through the 
neighborhood. .. 

Betraying dad's trust is not a 
good idea. One night I was at a 
friend's house way past my • 
CJlrfew. My father called looking 
for me. I can still hear his 
dreadfully anruryvoice, his words 
a combination of staccato sounds "' 
and letters spoken through 
clenched teeth: ''You Are G-R-0-
U-N-D-E-D Indefinitely!" 

"Grounded indefinitely" is not 
a phrase teenagers want to hear. 
Spelling out the word "rnrounded" ' 
certainly did not soften the 
blow. 

As it turns out, my "rnround- .. 
ing" was short-term. Ever the 
shrewd negotiator, dad's use of 
the phrase "indefinitely" left him 

~ 

the flexibility of lifting the 
punishment at any time. He set 
the grounding at "indefinitely," 
which to him meant "until further '
notice." 

As a result, I came to' under
stand that a grounding could last ' 
a few days or "forever." Not being 
a gambler, I became more atten
tive to my curfew. 

Dad disciplined by "laying 
down the law." I used to think his 
approach was too dictatorial, but 
lately I've been using more ' 
"because I said so"language with 
my daughter. 

I've been talking less and she's r 

been listening more. 
As it turns out, my father's 

right. I usually nag Rachel too 
much and she tunes me out. I still 
issue commands, but now I try to 
let them sink in before I repeat ~ 
myself. 

In honor of my dad, I'll try to 
lighten up a bit this Father's Day. , 
I plan to pepper the day with 
knock-knock jokes, and I'll limit 
my commands to "Please pass 
the ice cream!" 
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~HMOs do cover treatment for OWl offenders 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
... While I agree wholeheartedly 

with Denis Foley's concerns and 
sentiments 'regarding nwr (I 

of unnecessary medical pro
cedures (i.e., cosmetic surgery 
complications). 

In general, however, HMOs 
are exempt from costs associated 
with cars accidents, whether 
alcohol-related or not, because 
these costs are covered by no
fault insurance throughout New 
York state. 

• personally think that jail time 
should be mandatory for the 
second offense, if not the first), I 

~would like to point out one error 
that should be corrected. 

HMOs are absolutely not 
.. , allowed to refuse to cover costs 

for necessary medical treatment 
based on the cause of an injury 
or illness. This is why they cover 

This state program is paid for 
and funded by a portion of every 
vehicle insurance premium paid, 
and was legislated so that people 
who were injured in a car accident 
through "no fault" of their own, 
could obtain immediate and 
complete medical care for the 
frequently grievous (and ex
pensive) injuries associated with 

.._treatment of alcoholic liver 
disease, smoking-related ill
nesses, overdoses, heart attacks 

• and infections caused by illegal 
drug use, and injuries related to 
suicide attempts or complications 

~{[)BETHLEHEM TRAVEL SOCCER~ 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

2005 SEASON 

' 

• 

DATE: 

THURSDAY JUNE 17,2004 

TIME: 

7:00- 9:00PM 

PLACE: 

Bethlehem TOWN HALL 

if any questions call475-1368 ........ 
~=======~ 

12 Months 
No Payments, Same as Cash 
with purchase of a qualifying Dave lennox 
Signature'" Collection home comfort system 

Enjoy cool comfort now. Make the payments later. 

Thke comfoft in a Dave Lennox With no payments! Ultraquiet and 
Signature"' Collection home comfort superefficient, these systems offer 
system today, and take advantage of outstanding summer relief-from 
same-as-cash financtng for 12 months, both high heat and high utility bills. 

D.A. Bennett LLC I Service Experts 
341 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-9966 

C2004leo1...,1n4""""'· Inc. Soe~r part.:.pohotlo....,.O...~rfordetalls_loolllltduleninc:l"l<' 
""lepenclent~ owned ond ..,..,rod bu,;...,,... Ono oflor miloblo per quolil)in& Pll"huo. •o. ,.... Hcmo 
Clkmot<Canl "'bjedtoc...Utaj>[IIOV&L r.m~onli•notduo untWoltertllO•~ilic;lloPOl'period_Pormont 
'" lull must be r«eii'Oil PIUOR to the SAC E.op;rolilwl Doto lor r""""' ohortes to be wo.,.d_lfcrt,r.noociol Rdol 
StlvicesdoesnolroctivtpaymoniO.fuU,orioltotho:>I.I:Elpirotionlloto,llllintorestoccrutdduri"ilhol.'.C 
period>rillbeolloutedtopl)'lll!fltlafler!hoSI.Cpeood....,,ondtileruft!linlerestwillbeo=d 

• "disdcsod in U.. wdilokl<f qrotmonl Stondonl roto o119.~% lof'R lor oocomts ..tich ,,. ktptcurrml 
ThoOlinimull>finantodlal&eil$1J.~.·"SerkeOffOJappliostonewwstomersonly. 

A b.ott«r pl<see• 

LENNOX. 

being around large pieces of 
metal colliding at high speed, 
without having to worry about 
how they would cover those 
expenses. 

This coverage applies to all 
people involved in a car crash, 
regardless of whether or not they 
have medical or car insurance, 
and regardless of whether or not 

they are at fault, or whether or not 
alcohol, drugs, negligence or 
stupidity were involve<). 

I think this error should be 
pointed out and corrected - to 
leave it standing detracts from the 
rest of Mr. Foley's column, which 
is otherwise right on the mark. 

David P. Cohen, MD 
Delmar 

Gol a ari~te? 
Wrile a 
Iefier lo 

lhe edilor. 
. 

Cool as a Cucumber 

Cut your air conditioning costs -
FREE estimates on new ... ,.~t .. ,m 
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Iris society is grateful for use of Main Square for annual sale 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Capital-Hudson Iris 
Society would like to thank the 
owners of Main Square Shoppes, 

Dennis and Tom Corrigan, for 
agreeing to host our annual 
perenni;ll and Siberian iris sale on 
Saturday, June 19. 

This annual sale enables the 
Capital-Hudson Iris Society to 
bring noted iris hybridizers and 
perennial gardeners from around 
the country to speak at our 
monthly meetings between 
September and May. Without the 
support of Main Square, we 
would not be able to have such a 
successful sale every year. 

Over the years, as the 
popularity and support for our 
sale has grown, it has become 
evident that the community is 
enthusiastic about gardening 
with interesting and new plants. 

Bethlehem has many beautiful 
gardens and we like to think that 
in some way we have helped! 

PRESBYOPIA HAPPENS: 

We have glasses for people like you. They're called Varilux progressive lenses 
and they're the biggest thing to hit boomers with over-forty eyesight. Now you 
can See near, far and everything in between with one pair of glasses, not three. 
And without the annoying lines that usually accompany traditional bifocal and 
trifocal lenses. If that's not reason enough to ask for Varilux when you come 
in, resorting to multiple glasses certainly is. 

DiNA Ll 
OPTICIANS 

Revolutionary lenses 

·Seethe 
Difference! 
www.dinapoliopt.com 

266 Delaware Ave. Western Ave. 595 New Loudon Rd. I 
Delmar I Stuyvesant Plaza I Latham 

I 
Clifton Park 
Village Plaza 

373-0003 439-6309 489-8476 783-0022 

C 2003 Essilor of America, Inc. Essilor and Varilu~ are regitered trademark of Essilor International, SA 

The plants we sell are all grown 
in our members' gardens, divided 
and potted up in early spring, 
tended carefully and brought to 
the sale marked and ready to 
plant. This year, we have about 
400 potted irises of more than 50 

named varieties, with descrip
tions of all and pictures of mom 
the flowers, as well as more than 
500 potted perennials for sun and 
shade. •· 

Euthemia Matsoukas 
Sale chairperson 

Nothing to be proud of 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In Tanya Leet's column in the 
May 20 edition of The Spotlight, 
she stated that some medical 
students at the pro-choice march 
in Washington were "proud of the 
fact" that they would be the 
abortion providers for the next 
generation. 

I find it hard to believe thatthe 
next generation of leaders in the 
medical field have no qualms 
about extinguishing life in the 
womb. What are we teaching our 
next generation of leaders? 

At a recent training session for 
computer research at Albany Law 
School, the topic ch(\sen for 
research was wrongful life. This .

1 
is when the abortion doctt>r 
botches the abortion and the baby 
lives. This is established case law. 
The doctor is held responsible for 
not completing the abortion an1! 
for allowing the baby to come out 
of the womb alive. The doctor can 
then be sued for malpractice. >< 

Please explain this to me. 
Gary Stuart Wohl 

Niskayuoo _I 

WE HAVE MOVED TO 

A MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION ..•. 

SUZANNE L. LATIMER. R.P.A.- C 
Registered Physician Assistant, Certified 

• Women s Healthcare, General 08/GYN Care 

• Most insurances accepted 

• Accepting new patients 

951 ALBANY- SHAKER ROAD 
LATHAM, NY 12110 

Tel: (518) 220-2022 
Fax: (518) 220-9263 

(Off of Route 7, next to. the Regional Food Bank 

If you are looking for a new opportunity, and you ... 

• Want to start a lasting career? 
• Enjoy working with your hands and mind? 
• Are able to work in a fast paced environment? 
• Are willing to learn new skills? 
• Want competitive wages and great benefits? 
• Would like to be a part of a progressive team? 

We'd like to hear from you! We're Sealed Air Corporation, a local 
manufacturer of packaging materials, and we rely on the talent of each 
employee to maintain our tt)irty-year record of growth and profitability. 
Our Team is looking for: 

Production Machine Operators 
2nd & 3rd Shift Positions 
Some Part-time Positions Available 

< 

.. 

·< 

Our newest Team Member in this entry-level position will be willing to 
learn new skills, will have mechanical aptitude, would like to work in an 
environment where initiative is encouraged and new ideas are welcomed. 
He or she will enjoy: -f 

• Competitive wages (with an increase after successful completion 

of 90 day introductory period) . ·t 

• Shift differential 
A generous benefit program (effective on hire date) which includes: 

• Medical/Dental and life insurance 

• Profit sharing and 401 (k) plans 
• Paid vacation (1st year), holidays and much more 

(Eligible for 2 weeks beginning Jlan. 2005) 

We're waiting to meet you in person, or receive your resume here at: 

••• • •• ••• 
Sealed Air Corporation 
Scotia-Glenville Industrial Park 

Bldg. 201, A Street 

Scotia, NY 12302 
(An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F!ON) 

' 
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~Abstinence would help 
·solve abortion dilemma 

Hospice offers services for Alzheimer's victims 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
~ I am writing in response to the 

article in the May 19 Spotlight 
titled "Marching for the Right to 

·•Choose." 
I was saddened to read several 

statements in the article and felt 
,..compelled to respond. The 

article mentioned "The Bush 
administration's ongoing cam-

1
·. ,.:Paign to limit the 1973 landmark 

Roe v. Wade decision that finally 
validated a woman's place in 
contemporary society by 

,._granting her, for the first time 
ever, basic reproductive control." 

It occurred to me in reading 
"-that sentence that women have 

always had the most basic 
rl reproductive control - namely 

.. .saying "No!" Why is the idea of 
abstinence or learning natural 
family planning (which is so 

~ 
,much more than simply using a 
calendar) never considered as 
controlling one's role in 

\ reproduction? 
' It seems to me that we are 
telling women that they are not 
in control of their own bodies by 

->assuming they cannot control 
their urges or libido a few days 
each month to ensure an 

, .• innocent life is not created. 
A second statement that 

caught my attention mentioned 
,medical students proud to 
announce that they are tomor
row's abortion providers. Leet 
said it was "heartening to know 

'that there were so many future 
doctors who are willing to risk 
their lives to provide safe 

•abortions." 
I say, it is extremely disheart

ening to know there are future 
.doctors willing to blatantly 
disregard the first rule of 
medicine- to do no harm (there 
js certainly the ultimate harm 
done to those tiny young lives) 
and use their lives to extinguish 
those of others. 

I do not have issues with much 
of the article's focus on 
contraception, although I do still 

"firmly believe that the safest and 
most reliable method of birth 
control is natural family planning. 

.,J cannot understand why this is 
not promoted more vehemently 
by both sides on the abortion 

_)ssue. 
Talk about reproductive 

control! You learn how to read 
several signs your body gives you 
'each cycle to know when you are 
or are not fertile. You then make 
the critical choice with your 
I>artner of whether to try to 
create anew life or not. I most 
sincerely wish learning this 

,lllethod would be made much 
more readily available to all 
women. 
, It has come to my attention 
that pro-life people such as me 
are called "anti-choice" by those 
wishing to put a negative spin on 
'my belief. I am most definitely 
not anti-choice. I say I believe in 
the ultimate choice - choose to 
not get pregnant. Choose to take 
control of your sexuality. But 
once that baby is created, your 
.choice has clearly been made. 

And if one finds herself 
unwantedly with child, please 

make the most caring choice of 
all for that baby and seeka loving 
adoptive family. 

There are hundreds and 
hundreds awaiting a blessed 
addition to their families. 

Patricia Staerker 
Glenmont 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Part of former President 

Ronald Reagan's national legacy 
is the Medicare Hospice Benefit. 
The Community Hospice, our 
local hospice program, was the 
first hospice program in the 
United States to become certified 
under that new law. It is now the 
largest hospice program in New 
York state. 

President Reagan's death also 
highlights another significant 
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July 7 2004 • Wednesday 6:30a.m.- 7:45 a.m. . 
8 Week Session - 7 fl - 8/25/04 

1st class free on 717/04 • Wednesday 8:00a.m. - 9:15 a.m . 

$1 0.00 per class . • Wednesday 5:15 p.m.- 6:30 p.m. 
Please call for reservations@ 869-3407 

Class Is for men & worilen of all ages and physical capabilities 

In the Capital Region and beyond: 

Nurses are needed! 
Interested men and women can start a rewarding career through 
lhe Capital Region BOCES Adult Practical Nursing program. 

• . 10-month program, begins Sept. 8, 2004 
• Classroom in Colonie; clinical sites throughout the 

community 
Financial aid is available 

• Pre-entrance exam held during June & July; preregistra
tion required 

Pre-register for the exam by calling 862-4709. 

Capital Region BOCES Career & Technical School 
1015 Watervliet-Shaker Road 
Albany, NY 12205 
www. bocescareertech. org C:t--l'ii 0 C E .S 

Equal Oppartunity Emplayer CAREER & TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

• • IntraClub Soc:c:er 
~~·.. ior FaU zoo. 

season 

Wednesday, June 9, 2004, Bethlehem Town Hall 
7 pm,9 pm 

Sunday, June 13, 2004, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
7:30p.m.- 9 p.m. 

Or 
Saturday, June 19, 2004, Elm Ave. Park Pool Warming Area 
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Children residing within the Town of Bethlehem or within the Bethlehem 
School District may participate at the appropriate age level. To be 
eligible, children must have been born prior to December I; 2000 • 

For more info, please visit our website www.bsc-online.org 

• • • 

point about hospice. Hospice care 
can greatly assist people with 
advanced Alzheimer's disease 
who are nearing the end of their 
struggle. 

We encourage families whose 
loved ones are approaching the 

·JI! 
jhRirol 

/Japanese 
1933 CENTRAL AVE. 

ALBANY. N.Y. 

advanced stages of Alzheimer's 
to find out more about the 
services of hospice. Call toll-free 
at 800-678-0711. 

Phil Di Sorbo 
executive director 

The Community Hospice 

·Open for Lunch 
Hours: Tuesday- Friday 11:30-2:30 

Serving Dinner; 
Thesday-Thursday 5-9:30 
Friday- Saturday 5-10:30 
Sunday 3-9 

1933 Central Ave., Albany IZJ113 456-1180 

The 4-Step 
Ct1lligan Formula 
Equals 100% customer satisfaction! 

Don't wait. With the 4-Step Culligan 
Formula, you can end water problems for 
good. Put a Culligan Water System to work 
and save like never before. · 

465-3884 

® 

*FREE 
WATER TEST 

With qualified credit when you rent a Culligan Water Conditioner or Reverse 
Osmosis Drinking Water System from your participating Culligai) dealer 

offer ends 6/30/04 
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Legion donates World War II collection Student wins 
prize for play Voorheesville American Le

gion Post 1493 recently gave the 
library a unique collection of 
correspondence kept by local 
resident Lillian Smith, who kept 
in personal touch with service
men from Voorheesville during 

Voorheesville .....,.. 
Public Library . -... Jlj 

World War II. 
Eight boxes hold hundreds of 

handwritten letters, V-mails, 
holiday cards, photographs, maps 
and military printings, and small 
items of memorabilia sent to her 
by the men from all over the 
world. 

In sinall decorated albums, she 
documented many photographs 
of the men with vital statistics. A 
few of the con'espondents are still 
alive, now in their 80s or 90s, and 
almost all are familiar names in 
the area. 

These fascinating and price
less records have been stored for 
more than 50 years, and we are 
grateful to the American Legion 
for turning them over to the 
library for archival preservation. 

The library is very pleased to 
have been the recipient of these 
valuable and historically sig
nificant artifacts and is seeking 
funding for their preservation so 
that they can be safely made 

Freedom Park 

available for public perusal. Eve Rosen is exhibiting her 
2004's Read, White and Blue artwork at the library this month. 

Summer Reading Club reg- Media presented are watercolor 
istration is ongoing now. Stop by . paintings, prints and drawings 
the library to sign up and receive interpreting the· natural en-
your reading packet. vironment with summer themes. 

An t · k' d t The artist uses traditional yone en enng m ergar en 
through sixth grade next fall is techniques including printmaking 
eligible to enroll for a weekly processes of etching, dry point 
afternoon session. There are and woodcut suggesting an Asian 
specialmeetingsforteensandfor influence. Her drawings and 
the volunteer group. paintings expre.ss a distinctive 

The SRC kickoff will be on celebratory quality. 
Wednesday, July 7, at 7 p.m. with Friday, June 18, will bethefinal 
a lively performance by Tales 'n' storytime until july 13, when 
Tunes. summer stories will start on 

Tuesdays at the library at 10:15 
Sign up is also going on now for a.m. and Thursdays at the village 

students in grades six, seven and park at 11 a.m. -
eight for Sky Camp, a three-day 
aerial adventure taking place at The Thursday Night Poets 
the library on July 7, 8 and 9. meet on June 24 at 7 p.m. No 
Registration is limited. The signupisnecessary. Bring a poem 

to share. program is supported by Federal 
Library Services and Technology Call the library for program 
Act funds, awarded to the State information, or visit the newly 
Library by the Federal Institute revised library Web site at 
of Museum and Library Services. www.voorheesvillelibrary.org 

The stat~ League of Women Barbara Vink 

Elizabeth K Backer, daughter 
of Ronald and Susari Backer of 
Delmar, received the Wallac-;; 
Bradley johnson Prize and The 
Dean Alfange Essay Prize at 
Hamilton College's annual Clas's 
and Charter Day ceremony on 
May7. 

The Wallace Bradley johnson 
Prize, established by alumni of . 
the college in honor of Wallace B. 
Johnson, class of1915, is awarded 
to the student who writes the best 
one-act play produced at the 
college. 

" The Dean Alfange Essay 
Prizes, established by Dean 
Alfange, class of 1922, are ~ 
awarded to the students wh"ii ·j 
write the best and second-best l 
essays .on a feature or issue of 
American constitutional govenl
ment. 

Backer, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
is a senior majoring in public 
policy. 

Voters has left voter registration 
forms at the library. If you are not 
registered to vote, stop in and use 

Chiropractorreceives . . ~ j 
council award Sen10r off1c~ offers 

one to do so. 
There are many informational 

publications available at the 
library from such sources as 
Community Caregivers, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension and the 
New Scotland Historical 
Association. You can also find 
schedules for State Museum 
exhibits and performances at 
SPAC, the Egg and Old Songs. 

Check out our pamphlet racks, 
along with our ongoing book 
mini-sale in the side lobby. 

Dr. RobertS. Golden has been 
named to the Guide to America's 
Top Chiropractors by the 
Consumers' Research Council of 
America. 

This independent research 
company evaluates professional 
services throughout America. 

The selection process is based 
on a point value system that 
awards points for education, years 
in practice, affiliations with 
professional associations and 
specialty board certifications. 

Golden maintains a practice on 
Big Woods Road in Greenville and 
New Scotland . Road in 
Slingerlands. 

Food Stamp mfo , I· 

at town hall · 
The town of Bethlehem Senior 

Services department at 445 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar, is a site 
for the Food Stainp Assistance 
Program provided by the Lege] 
Aid Society, the second Monday 
of every month from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

A representative from the 
Legal Aid Society will be available 
to answer food stamp questions 
and help with applications. ·c 

Appointments are required, 
and can be made by calling 
Bethlehem Senior Services at 
439-4955, ext. 173 or 17 4. 

Make smart choices 
Next week brings graduation, a time to reflect on the past and 

celebrate. · 

In spite of our community's best efforts to prevent underage drinking, 
experience shows that many celebrations will include alcohol. Every 
year, BCHS junior and senior parents offer an alternative with the · 
alcohol-free Graduation Celebration, assisted generously by donations 
from individuals and businesses in Bethlehem and Guilderland. 

Parents: Please urge your graduating seniors to take advantage of 
this safe alternative and remind them they can have fun without alcohol. 
If they do attend other parties, ask where they are going and who they 
are going with, whether adults will be present (and speak to them if 
possible), and work out with your child a backup plan for getting home, 
so they won't be in a car with a driver who's been drinking. 

Seniors: Plan to attend the Graduation Celebration next Friday. There 
are more than 100 door prizes and bucket prizes, including TVs, MP-
3 players, .digital cameras and a PS-2, but you must be present to win. 
If you attend other parties, think about your future and make smart 
choices. 
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~Fox & Schingo 
-5' -l. 

V JY G €:,. <(1-- · ~·~ serve our patienU in 4 courteous, 
professional and kind manner. Our p4tienU 

/mow they a~ valued. ~ enjoy developint, 
4 long term relationship with them. , 

ONS TO CHOOSE 
TOP I 0 REAS

0 
PLAsTIC SURGERY 

FOX. & SCHING 

1. Choice of male or female ~~~ insuring the highest degree 
Both surgeons are Board Certi 

2. of accllence in "Plastic Surgery. , f ur convenience. 
1N OFFICE operaUDI room or yo 

3, They offer an removal 
Availability of lasers for hair &. ta~o , • 

4. . . and removal of spld.t:r VCU\S· 

skin RSui'facinl. tablished in this area for over 
S Th n.ctice has been es . 

. e p showins a \~ty to the coro.mUDJ.ty. . 
:!6 Y'"" I ~-.J a full"""'"~' cosmetic fdlowshtp 

6 
Schin&" has comp ~ ,- . 

. Dr. . \ . the newest teehniques. 
in New York City eanung ell , 5 ...... vvicw hospitals. 

0 '• Ellis B ~ anu ...--~ ·-
7. Drs. service St. are • 

1 
. r_ pl ant and rc1and aunosphcrc. 

• ~~..1 taffwho creauas~. cas 
8. Dedi~ 1 "th minimum discomfort. 
C). You can have state of the art c:.are WI 

10. FREE 'PARKING!\! 
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Estate planning: Now more important than ever 
~·~-~~'::"""' 

By Robert G. Dollar, 
Senior Vice President, 

McDonald Financial Group 

I n the summer we can 
explore our favorite 

beaches, try some new golf 
courses, rent a mountain 
hideaway or fishing cabin - in 
part to try them out for later 
enjoyment, after retirement. 
However, perhaps the best 
financial planning opportunity 
that summer offers us may be 
the free time to revisit our 
estate plans, to plan distribu
tion of assets remaining after 
death. 

The Economic Growth and 
Tax Relief Reconciliation Act 
of 2001 set into motion funda
mental changes to the U.S. tax 
law that will affect taxpayers 

for several years to come. 

The changes are particu
larly profound and complex in 
the area of estate planning 
and federal transfer taxes. 
Careful thought and good 
advice can convert confusion 
into opportunity. 

Tax law changes effect 
federal estate and gift taxes 
by phasing in lower rates and 
higher exemptions from 2002 
to 2009 and, in 2010, do away 
with the estate tax altogether. 
For 2004 and 2005 the federal 
estate tax applicable exclusion 
is $1.5 million, equivalent to 
$555,800 in applicable estate 
tax credit. The exclusion 
increases to $2 million during. 
2006 through 2008, equivalent 
to $780,800 in applicable 
estate tax credit. During this 

time, the top marginal federal 
estate and gift tax rate drops 
from 48 percent to 45 percent. 
Estate planning for years after 
2008 may be difficult to 
predict for now, as tax laws 
may again be amended. 

The generation-skipping 
transfer (GST) tax is also 
phased out during this period 
and repealed in 2010. (This 
tax applies to large gifts and 

·bequests to grandchildren 
and others more than one 
generation younger than the 
person making the transfer.) 
The gift tax, however, will 
remain in effect even after 
estate and GST taxes are 
repealed. 

Gradual phase-out sched
ules for both the estate and 
GST taxes complicate this 

Free Interest Checking with lots of great 
features and one Key Difference. 

Plus a cooler. 

Free Interest 

Checking is even 

' more interesting 

Key Difference service Promise. 

That means you get insightful 

advice and quick answers, in 

addition to great checking benefits. 

Open a checking account today 

and receive a free party cooler 

while supplies last. Visit any 

KeyCenter, Key. com/Interest, or 

caii1-888-KEY-1234. 
The Solution is Key_ · 

• Free Interest Checking 

c E4_~n .in~~rest on any balance 

Online Bill Pay 

switch to Key. 

Open a Key Free Interest Checking account with $1000 or more. There is no minimum balance requirement There's a $25 account early 
closure fee if you close your account within 180 days. Other miscellaneous charges may apply. Party cooler available while supplies 
last or until 8/28/04. The Solution is Key is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. <el2004 KeyCorp. Member FDIC 

Robert G. Dollar 

scenario, however. The new 
law also has a "sunset" 
provision that reverses all the 
changes up to 2011 by restor
ing all taxes to the levels t!Jey 
were in 2001. · · 

All this may be more than a 
bit confusing for those plan
ning a distribution of their 
assets after death. That's why 
you should contact your 
investment counselor, banker, 
attorney and/ or accountant. 
These professionals can 
review your estate plan and 
related investments to see 
how you can benefit from 
having them refreshed, 
recalculated or rewritten. 

A good estate plan is 
tailored to your individual 
situation. Naturally, no two 
will be exactly alike. That 
said, there are some general 
guidelines that, depending on 
your circumstances, may 
allow you to turn the tax law 
changes of recent years to 
your own advantage through 
improved estate planning. 

Throughout the current 
decade, the new tax law 
increases the opportunity for 
aging owners of a family-run 
company to pass the business 
on to the next generation 
when they die. An updated 
estate plan that ensures a 
company is properly valued -
and that its ownership is 
balanced between both a 
husband and wife - allows 
ever-larger businesses to pass 
to their heirs tax free. This 
alleviates the pressure on 
children to sell their parents' 
business simply to· pay the 
estate taxes, which tradition
ally have been the curse of 
family businesses. 

New rules on qualified 
tuition plans (also known as 
529 plans and typically offered 
by state government agencies 
or some individual educa
tional institutions) open 
significant new opportunities 
for grandparents and parents 
to set aside money to educate 
their children and grandchil
dren. Now, future distribu
tions from these plans are tax 
free (previously they were tax 
deferred) if used for qualified 
educational expenses. Using 
five years of future gift limits, 
a parent/ grandparent can 
contribute a lump sum of 

L ______________________________ __, $55,000 into a 529 plan tax 

free. Tb.is removes that 
amount from the estate yet 
retains control of how the 
funds will eventually be spent. 

As your estate planning 
results in larger amounts of 
inheritance, subject to fewer 
taxes, passing to your family, 
it's equally important that 
your heirs have a companion 
"wealth acceptance plan" in 
place to ensure the funds they 
receive are handled and 
invested to maxirimm benefit. 
This maximizes and magnifies 
the benefits of the money 
you've worked so hard to 
earn, grow and protect over 
the years. Also, keep in mind 
that New York state is not tied 
to the federal estate tax 
system and state taxes will 
apply as qefore. Proper 
planning will address this · 
concern. 

Don't forget that the nature 
in which assets ate titled may 
negate advantages under 
current law. 

With so many changes to 
the tax law becoming effective 

. every year this decade, it 
makes more sense than ever 
to appoint an independent 
trustee as part of your estate 
plan. Of course, how your · 
money is eventually distrib
uted after you die is your 
decision. But with a law that 
changes year by year, it's 
difficult to predict in advance 
what tax laws will be in place 
when you die - and how that 
year's law will impact your 
estate. 

A professional who is 
knowledgeable and resource
ful should have the flexibility 
to apply your wishes for the 
distribution of your estate, 
based on the tax provisions in 
effect at the time. Designating 
a close family member as the 
trustee may not be the best 
solution because it places 
great pressure on that indi
vidual to make the decisions 
for which he or she may not be 
educated and fully, informed. · 

If you've done all the right 
things to accumulate assets so 
they could be passed on to 
future generations,- don't stop 
now. Recent tax law changes 
give you the opportunity to 
preserve more of your wealth. 
Today, more than ever, it takes 
informed estate planning to 
convertyourintentionsinto 
reality, and to achieve your 
dreams for providing for 
generations to come. 

Just as summer is the 
perfect time fot a getaway 
from professional obligations, 
it's also a perfect time to take a 
brief vacation from your 
vacation, to revisit your estate 
plans. 

About the author: Robert G. 
Dollar is a senior vice president 
with KeyBank N.A./McDonald 
Financial Group. He has 32 
years' experience in estate and 
financial planning, and he may 
be reached at his Albany office 
at 391-1433 or Robert G 
Dollar@KeyBank.com-: -
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Sign-up set for Summer Reading Program for kids 
"New York is Read, Whcte 

end Blue" in libraries across be 
,tate this summer. Our library 
tas a full roster of Summer 
F:eading Program activities and 
special events in July and 
f.ugust. 

Events begin on July 8 with a 
p€rformance by internationally 
acclaimed puppeteer Bernd 
Ogrodnik, and continue 
through the summer with craft 
workshops, yo-yo instruction, a 
v'sit by Rummy the Therapy 
Dog and his person, Iris 
Eatkowski, a Tang Teaching 
Museum presentation, and a 

Lbheck It Out 
Bethlehem Putlic Li~rary 

program cb0ut Henry :J:cdson 
and star navigaticn. Songs and 
stories 'Jy "Tales·~· Tun<s' close 
out summer rea:ting events in 
August. 

Our suomer reading program 
is open to students e!ltering 
grades one :hrough eight. 

Registration begins Monday, 
June 28 and is ong:oing. Register 
in person during lbrary hcurs. 

-~{(/~ ({Jia~m~- .• 
Receive Precision.<:;uts • Color • Waxing 

$l O OFF Foiling Techniques • Perms 
any 

Chemical 
Service 

W1th the menlbn 
of this ad 

We carry a full line 
of~'{!=_!?._~ product~ 

Annalisc. ViscJsi, ·Jwner, 
Erin Harris & Susan Briggs tormerl'!' 

of Valerie Hair Studio 

5 Maple Road, Voorheesville • 765-2828 
OPEN:Tues.-Thurs.10-8, Fri.10-6, Sat. 8-3 

~·· 7 Nights 
i······· ~~~.·' .... " .. " H~;-,= =o--- -----, 

From July 6 to Aug. 11, 
participants can report on the 
b)oks they've read, either by 
dcawing, wri:ing or telling about 
ttem at the reading club desk. 

Each participant sets a 
reading goal ~nd keeps a reading 
record. 

Watch for details about our 
Summer Reading Program and 
other events in the July I August 
edition of"FoJt-notes,"the library 
newsletter. 

Reading is a precious freedom 
and a free pastime. "Just do it!" 

Evenings on the Green 
The outdoor stage is set for our 

ar..nual summer concert series. 
Performances will take place on 
the greenspace Wednesdays in 

July at 7:30 p.m. Musical fare 
ranges from traditional Adi
rondack folk songs to blues, with 
some rockal:iilly and '60s favorites 
in between. 

Admission is free, and re
freshments are available courtesy 
of our Friends. 

Concerts will be held in the 
community room if it rains. 

Got e-mail? 
Stop by the checkout desk to 

sign up for e-mail notification of 
holds and overdues. This option 
is offered through our automated 
catalog/collection management 
system. If you prefer, you can still 
receive notification through our 
automated telephone message or 
regular mail. 

DAILY AND NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
WED.- ;nngs $3.99 
THURS.- Prime Rib $10.95 
FRI. -Fried Fish $9.95 

SAT. NIGHT-
Grilled Crab Cake Sandwich 
wl sweet potato fries $9.95 
SUN. - Linguini & White Clam $9.95 
MON. & TUES. -Dinnerfor2 
with a bottle of wine. $24.95 

756-7033 

Honolulu, Hawaii!! 
Aston Aloha Surf Hotel 

• Surf-themed hotel; l'talk lo restaurants, shopping, nightlife 
• 3 blocks from Waikiki Beach 

• FREE daily continental breakfast 

from $965pp 

Radisson Waikiki Prince Kuhio 
Bea::h; specta-:ular mountain/ocean views 

liY b"eal<fa;t (m::~untain & ocean view categories) 
• Ccmvenient \'Vayport fast internet access 

from S 1135pp 

Multi-island options available 

TINA WILSON 
7 years Travel Experience 

INClUDES: RounduipAir from At-any: 7 n1gnts -1otel accomociltlons, roundtrip 
airport/hotel tran~fers~ and vacatio ~ protection p.an. Travel da~s: Sep 13 to Nov 
28, 2004 (mid.veek tr<.-?el). 

Carlson Wagonlit ~-
Your experience begins with ours.• 

518 371·3720 
Rme.< are per pu.wm h;l,\'i!"J"' doubt~; r•t:cupancy. Pr~es ''"' <'<lpa''I/V .ommllcd and may t-~ 
,.,thdrmvrlchtmgi'd <J/ tJ1v-fi7H! •o·uhou, "'JIKe. Airli~e !i!!lll>' tn ctwrler·>-r.ecific. are lim/led, al'td 
an· , 0, m-ailable a/ 'he,· I: _'(p-w on all.fllio£hls. Oihc.· ur. wrangcmc/11;' 11~'(1' YC.I'llfl in addition.,./ 
clm');CS. Conduiuns & re..Jik.fillns ap~~~- Rate.f dt~n<Y ;,c,',;dc olhcr ,.h<'l'-gC,\' rypic:al(r paid •:'J 
castmner. .Additoona.' vac·tt'i~n rule.- al'Ct.1ublc. Plfr.,;e Gt.'il (513) 37 J.J7Tt fur details. 

llRll Heating & Cooling 
Polsinello 

'En.;.rg} Srx.\.t.:th,:;t'' 

19 Clifton Country Rd, Clifton Park, NY 12065 
www.albanytravel.com 

' ! 465-3535 ext. 109 

Summer closings 
A reminder that the library will 

_be closed this Friday, June 18, for 
the annual Staff Developm·ent 
Day. Outdoor book drops and 
online services will be available. 
No materials will be due on that 
day. 

The library's summer hours 
begin Sunday, June 20. Tlie 
library will be closed on Sundays· 
until Sept. 12. 

Louise Grilco 

Church sponsoring 
summer Bible schoOl 

.Children in the community are 
invited to join the vacation Biele 
school at First United Methodist 
Church of Delmar this summer. 
The school will run from Aug;.. 2 
to 6 from 9 to 11 a.m. The 
program - which will feature 
songs, games, crafts, snacks and 
Bible stories - is suitable for 
children age 4 through those· 
entering ftfth grade this fall. 

The church is located at 4'28 
Kenwood Ave. 

Registration is $5. For; 
information or to register, mil 
Julie Bushart at 439-9976. 

Senior Recital slated 
Bethlehem Central High· 

School's David Richardson '!'ill 
present his Senior Recital o 
Friday, June 18, at 7:30p.m. 

The recital will be held a 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church7 a 
85 Elm Ave. in Delmar 

Businesses donate< 
to golf charity 

Michael Buenau of Bueriau'c 
Opticians of Delmar and 
Advisors, a financial plannin 
firm, each donated $2,500 to th 
first Tee for Charity organized b 
the Delmar Rotary Club. 

The Rotary Club seeks to ntis 
$15,000 for Bethlehem charitie 
Tee for Charity will take place or 
June 28 at Normanside CouQtr 
Club. 

A few of the many lac 
charities supported by the Roqrr 
Club are Meals on Wheel 
Bethlehem Food Pantry, Bet 
lehem Youth Court, Bethlehe 
Senior Projects and Glenmont To 
Corps. 

The Rotary Club seek 
additional sponsors to meet~it 
charitable goal. Sponsors an 
golfers can call Tom Burdick 
373-7314 for information. ~ 

Student hosts neede 
' Host families are needed for 3 

American Field Service forei 
exchange students who will b 
coming to the Capital Districff 
the 2.004-05 school year. 

Students from countries a 
over the world will attend !tiC' 
high schools and participate in 
aspects of family, school an 
community life. "' 

Prospective hosts can vie 
applications from students wi 
special interests that ·mate 
theirs, such as athletics or musi 

For information about hosti 
or about intercultural OPRO 
!unities for U.S. high scho 
students to study abroad for 
summer, semester or year, c 
Happy Scherer at 439-0016 or 
800-AFS-INFO. 

• 
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Legion to serve Father's Day breakfast 
The Voorheesville American 

Legion, located on Voorheesville 
Avenue, will host an all you can 
eat buffet breakfast on Sunday, 
June 20, from 8 a.m. to noon, The 
cost is $5 for adults and $3 for 
children. 

Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Garden Tour slated 
There will be a Garden Tour on 

Thursday, June 24, from 4 to 8 
p,m, 

Tickets are $10 and can be 
purchased at Nichols' Market 

You will be able to bear some 
of the Voorheesville high school 
musicians perform at some of the 
gardens. 

Thacher Nature Center 
holds walks 

Thacher Nature Center will 
hold a morning walk at the 
Thacher Nature Center, in the 
Hop Field area of the park. 

Plan to meet on Thursday, June 
17, at 9 a.m., at the parking area 
of Hop Field.Each week, a 
differen~Trail will be explored in 
the par~, Length of the walks will 
vary, but the average walk will be 
between L5 and 2.5 miles. All of 
the walks are easy to moderate. 

In the event of inclement 
weather, the walk will be 
rescheduled to Friday, June 18, 

For information call the park 
office at 872-1237, 

Methodist Church 
hosts Bible camp 

First United Methodist 
Church ofVoorheesville will hold 

Win a 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyG/ath 
765-4415 

a Hero Quest Vacation Bible 
CampfromJune 27 to July 1, from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p,m, 

If there is enough interest, an 
all-day option will be offered for 
children who need full-day 
programming, which will cost an 
additional $5 per day. The cost for 
a week of half-day camp is $8. 

The camp is for children from 
age 4 to 1L Children will learn 
that what makes an ordinary 
person a hero is what is in that 
person's heart The kick-off will 
be held on Sunday, June 27, from 
3 to 6 p.m. at the church. 

For information call 765-2895, 
Solstice celebration set 
Celebrate summer on Sat-

urday, June 19, welcoming the 
longest day of the year with a two
part celebration at Thacher 
Nature Center. 

There will be an afternoon 
craft activity and an evening 
nature hike. 

Spot:lightN'e'ZUspapers currently 
has openings for part-time drivers 
in the circulation department. 
Responsibilities include deliver
ing newspapers to ri.evvs stands,. 
collecting remaining copies of 
the previous edition and recording 
number sold. Hours are during the 
day and applicant must have 
clean,. valid drivers license. 

I£ int:erest:ed 
cont:act: John Skrobela at: 

439-4940 

There will be a $1 activity fee 
for the craft, and the evening walk 
is free and open to the public, 

For information or directions 
to the Nature Center, call 872-
0800, 

Water restrictions 
for village 

The village of Voorheesville 
will enforce watering restrictions 

from J upe 15 through Sept 15. 

Owners of homes with even 
street numbers can water on 
Mondays and Wednesdays be
tween 7 and 9 a.m. and from 7 to 
9p.m. 

Owners of homes with odd 
street numbers can water Tues
days and Thursdays between 7 
and 9 a.m. and 7 and 9 p.m. 

Capital District Transportation Committee 
Business Meeting 

June 17,2004 • 3 p.m. 
Capital District Transportation Committee 
One Park Place, Albany, NY 
CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga and Schenectady area. • 
The public is welcome to comment on transportation related issues within 
the Capital District 

To register to speak, call 458-2161 

To enter, switch to new SimplyMore'M Checking 
with direct deposit. It's free checking.' Only better. 

SimplyMore Checking gives you more features: 

' L.L.Bean® 

·FREE eBiiiPay and FREE Online Banking 

·Four FREE non-Banknorth ATM transactions 
per month' 

·FREE VISA® Debit Card' 

shopping spree! 

~ 
~ 

~ Evergreen Bank 
It's nice knowing• 

A division of Banknorth, NA 

·No minimum balance requirement 

Stop by your local branch, visit EvergreenNY.com 
or call 800 211-1979 x901 to switch. 

Hurry! Sweepstakes ends soon. 

Plus, take home this FREE 
L.L.Bean Boat and Tote® bag 

just for switching!5 

'F~r sweepstake:s _entries, no purchase ne~essary. Purchas~ do n_otlrr:prove one:s chance~ of winning. Open to a Illegal U._S. residents 1 ~ ~r older who_reside !" CT, ME, ~A, NH, N_Y ~d VT. For ~mplete rules, visit EvergreenNY.com. Sweepstakes ends August 31, 2004. 
Vmd where prohibited by law. 1Monthly mamtenance fee wa1ved with direct deposit otherwise, $15.00 per statement cycle 1f $5,000.00 m1mmum combmed dally balance 1s not ma1ntarned. 'If usmg a non-Banknorth ATM, the bank or institution that owns the ATM terminal 
(or network) may also assess a fee (surcharge) at the time of your transaction. 'No annual fee. 55tated promotion applies to opening any new SimplyMoreChecking or personal checking account only. Offer ends August 31, 2004. Available while supplies last No substitutions. 
No cash value. Nonrefundable. I L.LBean~ and Boat and ToteC are registered trademarks of L.l.Bean, Inc. i VISA• is a registered trademark of VISA International. i It's nice knowing- is the registered service mark of Banknorth Group, Jnc . 
Member FDIC. 
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Wegman leads local runners at Freihofer's race 
Bethlehem Central . High 

School student Roxanne Wegman 
placed in the top 50 out of more 
than 4,000 runners at the 
Freihofer's Run for Women 5-
kilometer race June 5 in Albany. 

Wegman finished 48th in a 
time of 18:18, while Bethlehem 
varsity girls track teammate 
Kristin Kenney finished 91st in a 
time of 19:42. 

The following is a list of local 

.. . -, ~ Celebrating Our 3rd Year! J 
!Massa{Je atuf~ 

tt~ -___ \!'""-• 

for pain atuf stress reLief 
Now offerino s~ Our Settlias 

$10 011 Clue Roar,_.,. or Facial 
www .hcritagetbcrapeuticmassagc.com 

mllire.ss Center 
NYSU~ 'Th.,..;m 

452-5966 

Packages and Girt Certificates Available 
1855 WatnwAveAJbany 
111 •It wa ofCmsspuMaO Rd 

FRENCH STUDENTS Seeking 
American Host Families for the Summer 

Hosrs ARE NEEDED FOR Two SESSioNs: 
a 3-week session from July 6 to July 26 and 
a 4-week session from July 28 to August 24 

Students are fully insured and have their own 
spending money. Families will receive a small 
compensation fee to help defray the cost of 
hosting a student. 

For mo.Ye information contact: 
Monique Ting, LEC General Coordinator 

· at 518-439-3341 
or Mtrealty200l@yahoo.fr. 

Nicolas, 
Agel7 

From: RDum, 
Normllrulie 

Schuyler Bakery Inc. 
g p y 

Congratulations 
Class of 2004 

It's Graduation Time 
and Schuyler is ready to serve your parties with 

delicious graduation cakes, rolls, cookies & pastry trays 

Photo-Picture Cakes Our Specialty 
- Order Early -

runners that participated in the 25:40, Ellen Gokey 26:01, Caitlyn 
Freihofer's Run for Women 5K Gertz 26:01, Emily Crisorio 26:08, 
race. Mary Beth Spath 26:16, Maureen 

Clarksville ·Clarke 26:21, Jennifer Coppola 
26:28, Carol Smith 26:31, Jennifer 
Thomas 26:37 and Carrie 

Alissa Caton 34:18. 

Delmar 
Roxanne Wegman 18:18, Kris

tin Kenney 19:42, Sara Donna
ruma 22:14, Katie Hodge 22:48, 
Joy· Devries 22:54, Deborah 
MacFarlane 23:11, Erin MeDon-. 
aid 23:12, Beth Ann Frese 23:36, 
Linda Seymour . 23:49 and 
Kimberlyn K~nney 24:06. 

Also Andrea Ambs 24:24, 
Jennifer Busacker 24:25, Libbie 
Smith 24:44, Mary Martin 24:59, 
Lorraine Kinnear 25:18, Colleen 
Ksanznak 25:20, Barbara Sorrell 
25:21, Catherine Woller 25:25, 

· Patricia Kane 25:25 and Rebecca 
Martell 25:26. 

Also Rosemarie McDonough 

fREE 
TRAVEl SHOWS 

Monday, June 21 
1 0 AM • 2 PM • 7 PM 
Holiday Inn 

Turf 
205 Wolf Rd. 

Genaway 26:47. · 

Also Ann Michalek 26:53, Rose 
Halvorsen 27:01, Jody Kibbey 
27:01, Katherine Ambrosio 27:28, 
Tina Stanoski 27:37, Marcy 
Goedeke 27:45, Mary Therese 
Bucher 27:49, Deb Goedeke 
27:51, Lois McDonald 27:59 and 
Robin Taft 28:04. 

Also Sandra Banas 28:04, 
Karen Mackey 28:09, Deborah 
Cioffi 28:22, Alice Carpenter 
28:30, Chris Eckardt 28:39, Dory 
Fisk 28:40, Mary Martin 28:48, 
Julia Garfinkel 29:09, Linda 
Simkin 29:12 and Lisa Colandrea 
29:13. 

• Airfare 
•9 meals 

Salt Lake City 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir 

~~~r performance 
' • National Park wildlife 

• Old Faithful 

TOUR DEPARTS ALBANY 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

637 3rd Ave., Rte. 32, Watervliet, NY 273· . taJ- Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

, 7 Nights wr . Honolulu, Hawaii!! 
Aston Aloha Surf Hotel 

• Surf-themed hotel: walk to restaurants, shopping, nightlife 
• 3 blocks from Waikiki Beach 

• FREE daily continental break!ast 

from$965pp 

Radisson Waikiki Prince Kuhio 
; spectacular mountain/ocean views 

breakfast (m<JUnl<aiin & ocean view categories) 
• Convenient Wayport fast internet access 

from $7135pp 

Multi-island options available 

Also Catherine Luke 29:20, ~ 'l 
Jennifer Liebschutz 29:28, Julie 
Jackson 29:30, Libby Liebschutz 
29:31, Nicol Cunningham 29:47, 
Tess Avitabile 29:55, Kathleen < 

State 29:56, Ann Kieler 29:56, 
Margaret Jones 30:02 and Jane 
Sanders 30:10. ., 

Also Lorinda Tennyson 30:19, 
Kathleen Kenney 30:23, Susan 
Brockley 30:25, Meera Connors "" 
30:28, Robin Young 30:48, Jaya 
Connors 30:54, Mary Skelly 
30:58, Nancy Hallock 31:00, . 
Karen Karl 31:20 and Sue Gertz ~ 
31:21. 

Also Kathleen Egan 31:35, 
Mary Flagler 31:38, Claudia.£ 
Carusone 32:01, Amy Gietl33:05, 
Alison Zampier 33:12, Rachel 
Thompson 33:38, Alesia Hall < 

33:41, Jessica Sanchez 33:41, 
Karen Collen 33:48 and Nicole 
Stagg 33:55: • j. 

Also Joyce Jones 34:26, l 
Melanie Welch "34:38, Lynne 
Sanchez 34:51, Jeannette jordan J 
35:24, Christine Jordan 35:25, < . 

Marie! Doyle 35:31, Margaret 
Dietz-Doyle 35:32, Marianne 
Doherty 35:44, Alexandra Jordan ' ·~ 
35:56 and Jessie Tobin 36:10. 

Also Jaye Melino 36:12, Ellen , 
Bernier 36:46, Emilie Johnston i-
37:53, Barbara Hammond 37:55, 
Melinda Costello 37:55, Kathy 
Johnston 37:56, Lisa Ruud 37:57, ~ 
Amy Klugman 37:58, Caryl 
Shakshober 37:59, Amy Conway 
39:53 and Teresa Currier 42:37. 

Glenmont 
Suzanne Cardona 24:48, Leslie 

Cheu 24:54, Cindy Taillon 25:14, 
Katherine Vincent 25:25, • 
Francine Fredette 25:39, Suzanne 
Traylor 25:40, Molly ·McCann 
·25:43, Emily Traylor 26:30, Lynne !

Cerniglia 26:30 and Pamela 
McMahon 26:32. . 

Also Darienne DeSalvo 26:50, ? 

Ginger Lynch Landy 26:53, Alexis 
Grant27:14, Marcia Brown 27:14,. 
Chris Abowd 28:01, Megan Klim • 
28:05, Jen Mine 28:32, Beth 
Congbalay 29:14, Roseanne 
McCaffrey 29:22 and Nancy 
Burke 30:13 . 

Also Elaine Humphrey 30:32, 
Lois Smith 30:34, Whitney 
Thompson 32:43, Susan Barrella • 
34:27, Regina Doyle 35:32, Sarah 
Lutzy 35:39, Barbara Pelersi 
35:56, Sheri Ciccone 35:59, Carrie r 

Donahue 37:11, Jan Abrams 
38:16, Jennie Curry 39:16 and 
Nicole Susko 40:15. 

Ravena 
Gwen Buckley 24:07, Pam 

Fuqua 27:58 and Alisa Barror, 
35:26. 

Selkirk 
Susan Burns 22:49, Jennifer. 
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Macri 23:41, Judith Stento 23:46, 
Rebecca Lee 24:19, Kim Ortale 
26:43, Eileen Gower 27:15, Gayle 
Reed 27:40, Ann Riker 27:46.] ulie 
Bushart 28:03 and Linda 
Lehmann 28:06. 

'Also Kelly Leonard 28:17, 
Jenny Lee 28:52, Missy Stewart 
28:53, Melissa Ciaccia 29:51, 
Janine Oosterloo 30:23, Sandra 
Dunn 30:25, Nancy Lauricella 
30:50, Anna Cross 31:27, Kathleen 
Pierce 32:13 and Jessie Hamilton 
34:32. 

Also Pat Hamilton 34:33, 
Donna Dixon 35:02, Angela Cox
Jones 36:59, Ann McGuiness 

. 39:04 and Kathi Davey 41:41. 

Slingerlands 
Martha DeGrazia 21:43, Kate 

Coward 22:45, Kay Byrne 24:27, 
Heidi Glazier 24:44, Lori Vink 
24:53, Rita Demo 25:09, Jayne 
Pan to 26:03, Kristen Cagino 26:04, 
Maureen Harris 26:11 and Anne 
Parente 26:30. 

Also Kathryn Whyte 26:51, Tee 
Ladouceur 26:56, Amanda Picotte 
27:22, Molly Reider 27:26, Paula 
Temple 27:27, Susan Shah 27:50, 
Debra Bausback 27:52, Diane 
Disser 27:55, Shelley Burns 28:06 
and Sandy Morley 28:17. 

Also Wendy Fox 28:22, Kaitlin 
Foley 28:52, Alicia Ouellette 
28:58, Michele Ryan 29:07, Jean 
Mackay 29:19, Annie Herkenham 
29:29, Natalia Bausback 29:39, 
Amy Price 29:47, Andrea Apollo 
29:53 and Mary Ellen Ladouceur 
30:41. 

Also Alison Rhodes-Devey 
30:48, Bernadette Hallam 30:49, 
Karyn Rees 31:03, Hope Engel 
31:14, Connie Mistier-Ferguson 
31:41, Bonnie O'Shea 31:42, 
Cathleen Cenci Harris 31:49, 

T R1-VIllA6E 
LITTlE LEA6UE 
SrANDIN6S 

Majors 
Second Half 

w L 

Slingerlands Mcdi~ine 5 2 
Bethlehem Veterinary 5 2 
Exit 23 Mobil 4 3 
·Huck Finn's Warehouse 4 3 
MVP Health Care 4 3 
The Hitmen 3 4 

Hanifin Home Builders 3 4 

Cooper, Erving & Savage 3 '! 

Crawford Door & Window 3 4 

Tri-Village Flash 6 

Intermediate 
WL T 

Bob Bellizzi's Camps 15 0 0 
King's Chapel 13 3 0 
O'Connor & O'Connor 12 3 0 
Price Greenleaf 9 5 

Amsurc Associates 9 6 

Brian Grady Roofing 6 7 2 
Davies Office Refurb. 6 7 2 
Russell's Reds 6 9 0 
FWCC Flyers 5 9 2 
Energy Assoc. ofNYS 5 9 
Klersy Building Corp. 5 9 0 
Dave's Equip. Repair 5 10 0 
Blue Sky Music Studios 4 II 0 
Horticulture Unlimited 13 I 

In Glenmollf, 
The Spotlight is sold ta 

Cu111berland FamEs, CVS, 

Glewnollt 8e1•erage, 
Brookwood Mobil. Exit 23 Mobil, 
Stewart's and Van Allen Farms. 

Joanna Crawford 31:54, Emelia 
O'Neill 31:55 and Shari Rosen
blum 31:57. 

Also Brittney Ginsburg 32:54, 
Kathy Walsh 32:58, Constance 
Atwater 33:17, Denise Picotte 
33:23, Meghan Ladouceur 33:55, 
Jennifer Honen 34:01, Chrissy 
Herkenham 34:24, Kim McKee 
34:32, Lori Herkenham 34:47 and 
Shari Whiting 34:57. 

Also Rebecca Klamka 36:24, 
Anna Demo 36:24, Mary Danzer 
36:33, Ann Meyers 36:39, Blanca 
Ramos 36:40, Nancy Nieves 38:01, 
Jamie Healey 38:47, Joan Healey 
38:48 and Liz Higgins 40:51. 

Voorheesville 
Colleen Brackett 21:30, 

Patricia Rapoli 22:29, Chantal 
Little 23:08, Hilary Edmunds 
23:12, Clara Fried 25:37, Betty 

Daniel 25:40, Anne Roest 27:01, 
Erin Pritchard 27:25, Katrin 
Schamberg 27:40 and Camille 
Jobin-Davis 27:40. 

Also Michaela Conway 27:59, 
Erin Buyes 28:24, Alexis Quar
tararo 28:34, Lizzie Dawson 28:48, 
Regan Burns 28:56, Jessica 
Stewart 29:12, Linda Conway 
29:41, Jessica Vogelien 30:09, 
Debbie Dawson 30:34 and Sarah 
Goetz 30:53. 

Also Kaitlin Conway 32:28, 
Sarina Fiero 32:30, Zoe Edmunds 
32:38, Karen Dawson 32:43, Diane 
Rinaldi 33:40, Marianne Willox 
33:49, Jeanne Masterson 34:16, 
Jamie Masterson 34:16, Elex 
Scheels 35:05 and Lisa Ross 37:17. 

Also Cathy Beadnell 37:38, 
. Ann Kelly 46:40 and Geraldine 
Gerr Burke 48:41. 
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Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
. • UPHOLSTERY 439-04()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! 

JUST$39~~ 
, rebates 

Buy one LG VX3100 reg. retail price $89.99less $50 mail-in 
rebate and get one fr~ after $39.99 instant savings and $50 

mail-in rebate. With new 1-year Customer Agrument per 
phone. Shipping charges apply. While supplies last. 

[fP- 1-800-811-7600 11>- visit any of our stores lb-- verizonwireless.com/offers 

Verlzon Wireless 
has been awarded 

~~li.Hfs,. 

{.~r\ 
~ Information ~ 

\eJ 
9u,.u"1'" 

q> 
Drive responsibly. 

C..ll with <an<. 

liERIZDN WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Return policy available at retail locations. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Malt 
518-862-6400 

CliRON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart ' 
518-373-6050 

KINGSTON 
-. Hudson Valley Mall 
lif 1300 Ulster Ave. 

845-336-0111 

NEWBURGH 
""- Newburgh Mall 
lilt 1401 Union Ave. 

845-564-0888 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 Rt 50 
518·691·2800 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers, return policy and rebates vary by location. 
· Autllorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges including cancellation fees. 

A WIRELESS SOLUTION 
ALBANY . 
1121 Central Ave. 
518-454·0008 

GREENBUSH 
449 North Greenbush Rd. 
518-286-3228 

• AMERICA'S WIRELESS COMPANY 
Colonie Center Mall 
518-454-9700 

-CCS TELECOM AND ENERGY 
CORP. 
AMSTERDAM 
120 Polar Plaza 
843-2200 

PAGE MAX 
ALIIAilY 
Crossgates Mall 
456-6971 

SARATOGA 
Wilton Mall 
583-0071 

SCHENECTADY 
Rotterdam Square Mall 
346-1550 

WIRELESS NOW 
QUEENSBURY 
Aviation Mall 
761-0607 
King'ston Valley Mall 
845-382·1375 

WIRELESS NOW (Conl'dJ 
Newburgh Mall 
556-4285 

TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS 
NETWORK 
LATHAM 
952 Troy Schenectady Rd. 
220-9535 

Nights: 9:01 pm·5:59am M·F; Wknds. 12:00am Sal·ll :59pm sun. Taxes and surchargss apply and may vary. Federal Univernal Service Charge of 1.86% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate) and a 45( Regulatory Charge per 
line/month are our charges, not taxes. for more details calll-888-684-1888. . 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement. Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. $175 cancellation fee, 45(/min. after allowance, other charges and restrictions. 
*Activation fee: $35-1yr.; $15-2yrs. Cannot combine with other offe~ .. Usag~ rounded to _n~~- full minute. Unused min_utes lost. Coverage, _service and offer,; ~?t available ~n all areas. See 
return/exchange policy. Taxes apply. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. L1m1ted t1me offer. Elig1b1l1ty to keep number vanes. IN-Network Call1ng covers 240 million people m the U.S. See 
www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for network_craim details. © 2004 Verizon Wireless . 
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Errors cost Orioles in weekend ENYCML losses 
By ROB JONAS 

Errors haunted the Bethlehem 
Orioles last weekend. 

The Orioles had several mis
cues in a 10..5loss to Clifton Park 
Saturday. Then, they committed 
three errors to allow Burnt Hills 
to post a 5-2 come-from-behind 
victory Sunday. 

The back-to-J?ack losses drop
ped Bethlehem's record to 34 in 
the Eastern New York Connie 
Mack League, but coach Ken 
Boynton said the team's play 
should improve as the players 
continue to work together. 

"I really think the team is 
· gelling now," Boynton said. 'The 
players are becoming used to 
their positions." 

It helps when Bethlehem's 
roster is stocked with strong 
pitchers. J ash Frank, who was the 
Bethlehem high school varsity 
team's ace this spring, tossed a 
complete-game four hitter with 11 
strikeouts against Burnt Hills 
Sunday and was only denied a 
victory when Burnt Hills scored 
four runs on one hit and three 
errors in the fifth inning. 

"He pitched a beautiful game," 
Boynton said of Frank. 

Frank is joined in the rotation 

Tl .. C Sealroating ami SnO\\]tlowing· 
- Tony LaTorre 

5 Pinewood Road, Guilderland, New York 12084 

• 17 Years Experience • Applied by Hand with 
• Fully Insured Squeegee or Brush 
• Senior Discount • FREE Estimate 
• Residential or Commercial ' Member of Guilderland 
• Hot Crack Repair and Chamber of Commerce 

Striping Available on ' Member of Upstate New York 
Commercial Work Bener Business Bureau 

Business (518) 452-8822 • Home (518) 456-6585 
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Guilderland, NY 
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We Have a Wide Selection of Fresh Hand Picked J C HJB AN "Seafood" From Market Daily Cooked to Order 
Qpen7 DavsA Week 

Mon.-Thurs. - 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday 11 a.m. ·11 p.m. 
Sa1urday 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m. 

0",~0J'~citltecl) Sunday 11 :30 a.m. ·9:30 p.m. 

338 CentralAve.,Albany,NY 12206 
Tel: (518) 432-0358 
Fax: 432-0368 

1652WesternAve.,Albany, NY 12203 
Tel: (518)869-9585 
Fax: 869-3926 

by fellow Bethlehem varsity Clifton Park and a triple against 
pitchers Matt Young, Kevin Mani- Burnt Hills to raise his slugging 
lenko and Mike Dax. Johnstown percentage, and Bethlehem's 
fueballer Derek Himpsl has also Geoff Wilcox has added some 
pitched for the Orioles this season clutch hits early in the ENYCML 
when not playing for his town's . season. 
American Legion ballclub. The one thing the players need 

"I don't have a radar gun on to work on, Boynton said, is their 
him, but I've never seen a guy at defensive skills. In the first inning 
Bethlehem throw as hard as him," of Saturday's loss at Clifton Park. 
Boynton said of Himpsl, whose the Orioles committed three 
fastball was clocked around 90 errors that led to four Yankees' 
miles per hour at an Atlanta runs. 
Braves' amateur tryout last year. "The lack of discipline in 

The Orioles also have smile handling certain situations is 
strong bats in their lineup. something they have to learn 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's Tim from," he said. 
Sugrue had an RBI double against Bethlehem trailed by as many 

WE CAN REplAcE IT! 
Complete 2-year eye-wear replacement service 

even covers lost or stolen 
Available with the purchase 

of any pair of glasses 

228 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-7012 

www.buenausopticians.com 

:n: 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

BJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 
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Open Daily • live Piano 
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Clifton Park • 383-4150 
Open Daily • Live Piano 
Frid~y & Saturday Nights 

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Fri.l1:30a.m. -tO p.m. 

Sat. 4- 10 p.m. • Sun. 4-9 p.m. 

- Appetizers -
Caesar Salad for Two 

for One 
Seafood Stuffed Mushrooms 

Crab Cakes 
Hot Antipasto for Two 

- Vegetarian -
Eggplant Portabella 
Eggplant Roulade 

Eggplant Pannigiana 

-Seafood
Zuppa La Gosta 

Baked Scrod 
Fettuccini Frutta Di Mare 

Shrimp Genovese 
Gamberi Ortalano 
Shrimp Scampi 

Pesce Luigi 

-Veal-. 
Veal Saltimbocca 

Veal Sorrento 
Veal Parmigiana 

- Chic::ken
Chicken Sorrento 

Chicken Pitti 
Polio Ortalano 

Chicken Marsala 
Chicken Francaises 
Chicken Parmigiana 

as eight runs against Clifton Park 
before staging a late rally to close 
the gap - an encouraging sign, 
Boynton said. 

'They could have packed it in 
and given up the whole shooting 
match, but they didn't," he said. 

The Orioles must continue to 
rally if they. want a shot at making 
the state Connie Mack tourna
ment. The top five teams in the 
ENYCML qualify for states, and 
Bethlehem is currently in the 
middle of the 16-team pack. 

The Orioles travel to South 
Colonie Wednesday and Collar 
City (Troy) Friday. They then play 
Adirondack (Glens Falls/Lake 
George) in a doubleheader 
Saturday. 

Mickey Mantle team 
rolls along 

Bethlehem's Mickey Mantle 
team improved its Eastern New 
York league record to' 5-1 
following victories over Cohoes 
and Amsterdam last week. 

Kevin Burriesci singled twice 
and drove in three runs to lead 
Bethlehem to a 9-6 win against 
Cohoes Thursday, and Paul 
Loupe pitched a four-hitter in a 4-
1 victory over Amsterdam 
Saturday. Robby Bellizzi added a 
single and an RBI for Bethlehem 
against Amsterdam. 

Following road games against 
North <:;olonie Monday and 
Guilderland Tuesday, Bethlehem 
hosts West Albany Thursday and 
Queensbury Saturday. 

Nott Road fields host 
USA soccer camps 

The USA Pro Soccer Camps 
return to the Nott Road Recrea
tion Fields in Guilderland this 
summer. 

There will be two one-week 
general skills camps for players 
age5-17. Thefirstonetakesplace 
the week of]une 28 through July 
2, and the second one will be held 
the week of]uly 26-30. Each one
week camp costs $160 per player. 

A goaltender camp will also be 
held the week of July 26-30. The 
camp is open to goalies age 10..17 
and costs $160 per person. 

An advanced soccer training 
camp will be held the week of 
Aug. 9-13 for players age 10..17. 
The cost is $190 per person. 

For information, contact 
George Keleshian at 456-4004. 

Dolfins offer 
morning swims 

The Delmar Dollins swim club 
is offering a morning swim pro
gram from June 28 through July 
30 at Bethlehem Town Park on 
Elm Avenue, 

The program runs from 6:45 to 
8:45a.m. Monday through Friday 
and is open to all. Instruction is 
not offered. 

The cost is $160, plus a $30 
United States Swimming sea
sonal registration fee. 

For information, contact 
Madeline Cafiero at 439-2392 or 
e-mail madelinecaflero@hotmail. 
com. 

GoT SPoRTs N£ws? 
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: Summer safety tipsfor happy, healthy kids 
" 

By WILLIAM A. GRATIAN, 
M.D., and 

RUTH E. KELLEHER, P.N.P. 

• Summer is a time for 
increaeed act;vity, 

outdoor fun and, unfcrtunately, 
, more opportudties fc•r 

childhood injuries. H ~e are 
some tips to kEep your children 
safe and healtl;y durictg the 

• sunny summeL 
Sun protection 

Babies and :10ung children 
'· burn easily, anj should be kept 

out of direct st:nlight as much as 
possible. An mnbrella over a 
stroller or baby carriage and a 
lightweight hac with a brim can 
provide protection. 

For the older chile, try to find 
shaded outdocr play areas and 
apply sunscreen (SPF 30+) to 
exposed areas of children over 6 
months of age Avoid 
sunbathing. 

Prevent heat injury 
On very ho: days, provide 

plenty of fluids and insist on 
frequent rest periods. Active, 
older children are at risk of heat 
injury especially in competitive 
sports. 

Wearing heavy gear, being 
overweight and takiLg certain 
medications increase risk. 
Games or practices should be 
held during ccoler ti'lles of day, 
with frequent breaks to rest and 
drink water. 

Early symp:oms of trouble 
include muscle cralllJs, 
headaches, dizziness, nausea 
and vomiting. If these occur, the 
child .should be made to rest in a 
cooi place, be given electrolyte 
fluids, be givect medical 
attention and not retJrn to 
action. 

Infants and children confined 
in automobiles withcut 
ventilation in hot weather are at 

risk of fatal heat stroke, often 
within a very few minutes. 

Young children should never 
be left unattended in 
automobiles, especially in warm 
weather. 

Weather matters 
Summer thunderstorms can 

appear suddenly. Educate your 
children on how to be lightning 
safe. Ball games, swimming, and 
outdoor gatherings should be 
suspended at the first sign of 
lightning, and everyone should 
go indoors until the storm 
passes. Do not allow your child 
(or yourself) to use the 
telephone or take a bath during 
a thunderstorm. 

Water safety 
Very young children can 

drown in as little as 2 inches of 
water .. 

Pails or other containers 
around your home should be 
emptied of water. Never leave 
your young child outside or in 
the bath unsupervised. Pools or 
ponds should be fenced, but it's 
not safe to assume that they 
always are, so don't let your 
child wander. Enroll your child 
in swimming classes when old 
enough, usually 3 years and 
over. Parent-Tot classes are 
often available and are a good 
way to start. Until your child 
becomes a competent swimmer, 
she/he should wear Coast 
Guard approved swim vests 
when swimming or when even 
near water (especially important 
for adventurous toddlers). Older 
children should not swim ' 
without an adult present and 
avoid swimming in rivers, canals· 
or other unguarded bodies of 
water. Finally, adults who are 
supervising children near water 
should be capable swimmers 
who know CPR and are not 
using alcohol or drugs. 

Bicycle safety 
To prevent head injury 

·r&AIIIti~IIO A fAR:IYf 
.. ._It's always fun with 

•• • • • • Ac'Cio11 BoUI1.c@. LLc 

Choose from ••• 
Winnie The Pooh . 

Dalmatian 
Toddler Bouncers 

Tiger Belly 
The Fun House 

And our most popular, giant 
Fire Truck Slide! 

Fully Supervised • •• Fully Insured! 
478-9366 

wwwoactionbounce.com 

bicycle riders· should wear 
properly fitted helmets 
approved by Snell or ANSI 
testing organizations. (Required 
by law for riders under age 14 
but a good idea for riders of all 
ages). Parents should check 
bicycles for properly functioning 
brakes, tires, and steering as 
well as reflectors. Children 
should be taught rules of the 
road, where bicycles are 
permitted, and where to avoid. 
They should avoid riding at 
dusk or after dark. Family 
bicycling can be great 
recreation and a time to teach 
children safe riding practices. 
Take-advantage of bicycle safety 
clinics, which are often provided 
by police departments or other 
agencies where equipment may 
be checked and safety 
information reinforced. 

Pedestrian safety 
Pedestrian injuries of 

children increase in 
summertime as school 
vacations, longer days, and good 

weather combine to bring 
actively playing kids close to 
moving automobiles. Children 
should learn early how to 
identify hazards and to observe 
safety rules, particularly how to 
cross streets safely and to avoid 
play which overflows into the 
street. They should wear 
reflective Clothing if walking 
near roads at dusk or when 
visibility is poor. Special care 
should be taken in driveways to 
keep toddlers away from 
driveways when there are 
moving vehicles. There is no 
substitute for careful adult 
supervision. 

Yard safety 
Lawn mowers can be 

dangerous; they can hurl stones 
or other objects causing serious 
injury. Mower blades can 
amputate limbs. No child under 
age 13 should operate a power 
mower and no small child 
should ride seated on a moving 
mower. The safest place for 
young children when you are 

mowing is jn the house. 

In conclusion 
It is not our intention to 

discourage with this list of 
potential hazards. On the 
contrary, we believe that, with 
good information and a little 
preparation, you can help your 
child and your family to 
experience the joys of the 
season without trips to the ER. 
So we wish you and your 
children a wonderful, safe and 
happy summer. 

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner 
Ruth Kelleher has had extensive 

· academic and public health 
experience in child health. She is 

a graduate of the master's . 
program in pediatrics of Syracuse 

University. Dr. Grattan trained 
at Cornell University Medical 

College and Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia and is clinical 

professor of pediatrics at Albany 
Medical College. 17zey are in a 

practice in Cohoes. 

BETHLEHEM FAMILY PRACTICE 

. Philip T. Drew, MD 
Michael A Piplani, MD 

B. WiHiam Pyle, lB, MD 
Kristin M. Cooke, FNP, CNP-CS 

Kim Sheldon, RPA-C 

Bethlehem Professional Bui [ding 
Price Chopper Plaza o 1345 New Scotland Road o Slingerlands, New York I2I59 

New Patients Welcome · · 
Evening and Saturday appointments available 

Same day appointments 

Participating with most insurance plans. 

Telephone ls18) 439-8555 
www.bethlehemfirst.com/familypractice 

Virginia Plaiste,d. 

Summer sports are a wonderful way for Children with protruding front teeth are at 
us to enjoy the warm weather and stay significant risk for this type of injury. 
active and healthy. It is important, how- The best protection for the teeth is a ens
ever, to protect yourself from unnecessary tom-made mouth guard that your dentist can 
injury. A mouth guard is important protec- provide for you. However, if this option is not 
tive gear that can help contribute to your available to you, a boil and bite mouth guard 
safety. can be purchased at your local sporting goods 

Rollerblading, skate boarding, soccer and store. 
lacrosse are just a few sports that involve Safety and prevention are the best ways to 
contact to the face and mouth. Mouth guards guarantee a healthy and fun filled summer. Be 

. can minimize injuries .-----::-:--::-------::------, sure to visit your den
to these areas and help Bethlehem Dental Arts tist and ask for help in 
to protect your teeth. 74 Delaware Ave., Delmar o 439_3299 protecting your teeth. 
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fiNst Mill Museum open for summer 
.,_ 

The Grist Mill Museum is genealogies, early business 
open for the summer and school ledgers, land 

season in the hamlet of 
Rensselaerville. Hours are 2 
to 4 p.m. on Saturdays 
through Labor Day and 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesdays 
through mid-October. 

Wednesdays are research 
days when several 
members of the town of 
Rensselaerville Historical 
Society research group are 
always on hand to assist 
people looking for family 

records and historical 
information on local 
organizations. 

Mill tours are available 
when the grist mill is open. 
There is no admission 
charge. 

The Rensselaerville Grist 
Mill is the only remaining 
mill in the township of 
Rensselaerville. At one 
time, there were 29 water
powered mills serving the 
area. The present Grist Mill 
was built in 1880 at the site 

of an earlier mill built in 1788-
9, which burned down in 
1879. 

This summer's special 
exhibit at the Grist Mill 

Museum is a collection of 
historical photos of churches 
in the township. Other 
exhibits are photos and 
paintings of early settlers, 
houses and scenes in the 
township, military records 
and photographs, interesting 
artifacts such as early hand
made shoes and iron and 
wooden lasts on which they 
were made, powder horns 
from Revolutionary times, 
farming tools and • 
implements, and information 
on the Van Rensselaers and 
the Anti-Rent War in the 

Hilltowns. Historical maps, 
prints, books, postcards and 
wrapping paper with 
Rensselaerville scenes are 
available for sale. 

The historical society· 
welcomes new volunteers to 
learn about and conduct mill 
tours, to assist in organizing 
research papers, and to help 
visitors find information. 

To volunteer or for 
information, call 7978-3194 or ;.-
239-4345. 

B~B BELLIZZI'S 
GRAND SLAM 2004 

Baseball Camps_ 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 
Bob Bellizzi- Camp Director 

m ogram offers lessons 
about tennis and life • 

Ken Hodge- Director of Baseball Camp 

Counselors are Mohawk Baseball Club members 

Weekly _Sessions Beginning 
July 5'h Through August 6'h 

Camps Hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

$1 90 per session, 
same camper receives discount for additional sessions 

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CALL 475·1005 

By ROB JONAS 

The 15-LOVE youth tennis 
program is reaching out 

to some new neighborhoods in 
2004. 

·The program has increased 
the number of sites for its 
summer afternoon and evening 
classes from seven to nine with 
the addition of parks in Troy 
and Schenectady. 

Lessons will be held at Arbor 

NATIONAL CANCER SURVIVORS' DAY 
June 6t\ 2004 

The Physicians and Staff at 

www.nyohpc.com 

NEW YORK ONCOLOGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C. 

r_ecognize the courage and strength of 
every person who has battled cancer. 

We salute the Cancer Survivors of the 
Capital District and celebrate their lives! 

Medical Oncology ~Hematology ~Radiation Oncology~ GYN Oncology~ 
Chemotherapy Infusion ~ National Research Protocols Stem Cell Transplant ~ Pharmacy Services 

~Laboratory Services~ Diagnostic X-Ray Services~ P.E.T. Scans~ C.T. Scans 
~ Cancer Resource Foundation 

Hill Park, Uncoln Park and 
Ridgefield Park, all in Albany; 
Central Park, Jerry Burrell Park 
and Michigan Avenue Park, all 
in Schenectady; Prospect Park 
and Russell Sage, both in Troy; 
and Riverfront Park in 
Rensselaer. 

lessons interesting and fun for 
them." 

Though the program is 
primarily geared toward inner 
city youth, Ablan said that it is 
open to all children. 

"It's really fantastic to see the 
responses from the parents 
when they find out it's free, and "We increased by 200 

participants last year. So, we 
needed a place for 200 more 
kids," 15-LOVE executive 
director Amber Ablan said. 
"Plus, we wanted to move into 
some new neighborhoods."-

the kids respond to the lessons 
very well. They keep wanting to • 
learn more," Ablan said. 

Since its inception in 1990, 
15-LOVE has given free tennis 
lessons to children age 4 to 18 
and their parents. Classes 
include tennis instruction, as 
well as off-court lessons 
designed to promote education, 
family interaction, multicultural 
relationships, good health and 
sportsmanship. 

"Each lesson comes with a 
life lesson," Ablan said. 'We've 
found ways to keep the off-court 

Besides the daily lessons, 15-
LOVE sponsors several field 
trips per year to movies, local 
plays and museum exhibits. The 
program also has partnerships 
with organizations so that 
children can attend summer 
tennis camps. Other 15-LOVE 
programs include a leadership 
program for high school 
students and essay and art 
contests. 

For information, call the 
. Capital Region Youth Tennis 

Foundation at 438-2039. 

Gary L. Nelson, D.M.D. 

Cosmetic Dentistry and Reconstruction, 
Root Canal Therapy 

Orthodontics for Children and Adults 
including Invisalign, Invisible Braces 

Pain Free Injection System 
Crowns, Bridges, Dentures 

Complete Dental Maintenance 

Y£?elaxed, Y~rsonalized c5ervice 

< 

• 

27 4 Delaware Ave., Delmar ' 

IS. 439-9994 I WSA I 
www.garynelsondmd.com 

Open Mon.- Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
please call toschedule an appointment 
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f high gas prices are 
keeping you from hitting 

open road, try two-wheelin' 
it instead. There are pastoral 

throughout the Capital 
District that call out to bicyclists 
and trails designed just for 
.pe·de~;tri<msand cyclists. 

Perhaps the most famous of 
the area's bike trails is the 
,.Mc,ha\vk-1-Iudsonbike path, 

runs from the Corning 
Pn•oPrvP in Albany nearly 35 

to Rotterdam. The bulk 
the trail is off-road, built 

of the Erie Canal 
tov'J)<tth. Some of it is on-road, 

~~~~~;;;,';,';,~from Watervliet to 
L and again in 
Scl1ertectadiy. In those places, 

is well signed as it 
back to the 

"iw•rfr.nnt trail. 
'The Mohawk-Hudson bike 

is the spine of bicycling in 
area," said Jason Purvis, 

:rrutsportati<m planner for the 

~~:~~~i~~~::~ig Transportation ( CDTC works in 
Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga 
and Schenectady counties, 
helping communities with 
pro,gntmJmirtg and planning. 
, "Bike and pedestrian trails 
are becoming more important 
and more recognized, and it's 
becoming more prevalent to 
include bicycle and pedestrian 

amenities in planning," Purvis 
said. 

The Mohawk-Hudson bike 
path was built in the 1970s. It is 
easily accessible along its entire 
length. Along the Mohawk, 
Colonie Town Park, Railroad 

Station Park off Forts Ferry 
Road in Lathrun and Lock 7 Park 
in Niskayuna all have parking. 

Whether on the Hudson or 
the Mohawk, cyclists are treated 
to views of marshes, waterfowl 
and boaters enjoying the Capital 
District's major waterways. 

In Saratoga County, the Zim 
Smith Mid-County Trail ties 
together the middle section of 
the county. The 8.9-mile trail 
runs from Ballston Spa to 
Halfmoon, along a Delaware & 
Hudson Railway right of way 
that the county purchased in the 
1960s for the installation of a 
sewer line. It begins at Zepko 
Lane in Ballston Spa and 
continues to Coons Crossing in 
Clifton Park. 

"It's a non-motorized trail for 
pedestrians and bikes," Saratoga 
County Planner Jaime O'Neill 

OPENINGS FOR 
• Toddlers • Half-dav kindergarten 
• Pre-K • School-aged children 

• Summer Camp 

Now accepting inlanfa 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

rmJ 475-1 0191(3 

LYMPHEDEMA! 
At Last, a Treatment! 

DEFINITION: Lymphedema is the accumulation of 
lymph in the connective tissue that causes arms and 
legs to swell several times their normal size. 
TREATMENT: Combination of Manual Lymph Drain~ 

• age, Complex Bandaging, Exercise and Skin Care. 

• 

RESULTS: Reduction in size of the limb, decrease 
pain and restoration of mobility. 

If you can benefit from Manual Lymph Drainage 
Treatment, Delmar Physical Therapy can help. 

Mich~l~ Keleher, MS, PT 

dehnar physical 
therapy and lymphedema 

treatment center 

As of June 28, 
visit us at our new location 

13 Southwood Drive, Slingerlands 
Call for an appointment 439-1385 

said. "It is contiguous, but we're 
in the construction stages of it." 

On an early June morning, in 
fact, O'Neill and a colleague 
were supervising inmates from 
Mount McGregor as they 
worked on clearing part of the 
trail, which is currently hard
packed dirt. 

"In some places the trail is 
10 feet wide; in others it's 60 
feet wide," O'Neill said. 

In September 2002, the 
county received a TEA-21 
grant in the amount of 
$686,400 for improvements to 
the trail. which include 

grading, paving, and 
construction of a bridge over 
the Morning Kill Creek in 
Ballston. The county is adding 
$176,000 of its own funds to that 
amount. 

The trail cuts through the 
towns of Ballston, Malta, 
Halfmoon and Clifton Park; and 
the villages of Ballston Spa and 
Round Lake. Some of the 
municipalities - like Malta -

have upgraded portions of the 
trail that go through their 
towns. The trail is easily 
accessed throughout the towns 
and villages, and O'Neill said it's 
easy to forget that you're in 
populated suburban areas when 
you're on the trail. 

"It's pretty flat," she said. "It's 
some of the most pristine land 
around. You feel like you're in 
the middle of the woods when 
you're on it." 

Bike clubs are another good 
way to find pretty routes, and 
the Mohawk Hudson Cycling 
Club offers a variety of rides 
every week of varying distances 
and difficulty. 

"Really casual" rides, for 
instance, are 8 to 10 mph on flat 
ground; and at the other 
extreme, "Quick Rides" go at 16 
to 23 mph. In between are a 
number of rides to choose from. 

The club is 35 years old, and 
its current president, Martha 
Mooney, said that the group's 
scheduled rides "help plan to 
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really gef out there on specific 
days at specific times, versus 
the 'I may do it tomorrow' 
syndrome that we are all subject 
to." 

There are a number of rides 
that depart from locations as 
varied as Delmar, Defreestville 
and Kinderhook. Mooney said 
the club has a map library that's 
been built up from the last 35 
years, and ride leaders devise 
routes of their own. 

Mooney, a New York City 
transplant to Kinderhook, said 
the Capital District is a great 
place for bike riding. 

'Through the club rides with 
MHCC, I have discovered all 
sorts of wonderful routes in 
every direction out of Albany, 
Schenectady and Troy·that 
almost inlmediately take you 
into beautiful countryside and 
on little-traveled roads." 

The Mohawk Hudson 
Cycling Club is online at 
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Dear Dr. McGarry: How are lasers being used 
in dentistry today? 

plished in about an hour, which is convenient for those 
people who desire a faster solution than home bleaching 
kits. Lasas were first introduced to dentistry in 1980. La-

sers are now commorily Used to accomplish an entire host We use a puis~ beam laser to perform a variety of pro-
of procedures ranging from cavity repairs and soft tissue cedures without the need for the dental drill. This laser 
surgery to tooth whitening. energizes a precise spray of air and water to perform tasks 

Laset light (Light Amplification by the Simulated ranging from cavity removal to soft tissue surgery, often 
Emission of Radiation) is different than ordinary light in without the need for anesthetic (novocaine). We've found 
that a laser is composed. of a single ·.vavelength, which 

0 
G b . 

1
M G this laser to be particularly useful in treating c~ildren and 

allows it to convert light energy into thermal r. a ne c arry those who may be apprehensive when it comes 
ener~y. The_tw~ main types of lasers b~ing Ask Dr. McGarry to needles ~r the dril~. ~~is_laser is also ca-
used 1::1 dentistry today are known as contmu- pable of pamlessly ehmmatmg canker sores, 
ous beam and pulsed beam, each capable of performing different viral cold sores and root surface tooth sensitivity. 
tasks. 

In our office we use a continuous beam laser for either soft 
tissue surgery or tooth whitening. Tooth whitening can be accom-

While their use is not yet widespread, lasers have been shown 
to be an effective adjunct for today's modern dentist and certainly 
hold great potential for the future. 

Charles M. Tramontana, D.D.S., P.C. · 
576 Sand Creek Rd. • Albany, N.Y. 12205• (518) 869-5348 • www.doctortsmilezone.com 

email your questions to info@doctortsmilezone.com 

Our practice 
accepts new 

• patzents .. 

We are open to serv~ you: 

Monday- Friday: 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Tuesday: 9 a.m.- 8 p.m. and 
Saturday: 9 a.m. -12 noon 

We accept most medical insur
ance plans including: CDPHP; 
MVP; Empire Plan; Blue Shield; 
United Health Care and Empire . 
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield, Aetna, 
T ricare, Beacon, Partners. 
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=··i'"" uying a boat? What you need to know, 
kicked off the have to determine which boat is only meet the safety regulations M emorial Day weekend you'll enjoy while on it. Then you "NMMA Certified boats not 

unofficial start of summer and right for your budget Just as of the U.S. Coast Guard, but they 
the official start of boating important is checking whether are als·} built to meet the more 
season across the country. After the comprehensive industry 
ar. agonizingly idle winter, standards established by the 
m;llions of Americans will finally American Boat and Yacht 
get to take their boats out on Council (ABYC) ," said 
the water to enjoy fishing, water NMMA:s Tom Marhevko, a 
skiing and wakeboarding, while former U.S. Coast Guard 
others will gather with friends captlin. "Choosing an 
on their boats to cookout, picnic NM\1A-certified boat is one 
or just relax. And, thanks to the of the best and easiest ways to 
lowest interest rates in 40 years be snre you're getting a 
and easy financing terms, there's boat you buy is certified by the quality ·Joat." 
never been a better time to take National Marine Manufacturers To receive certification, a 
the plunge and buy your first Association (NMMA), the trade manufacturer's entire line of 
boat, or upgrade to a larger association for the recreational boats m.tst meet the. standards; 
model. boating industry. The United every rEodel is inspected 

When purchasing a boat, the States Coast Guard requires regularly at the factory. When 
most important thing you need most boats to meet a set of buying a boat, look for the 
to do is consider what activities minimum safety regulations. "NMMA Certified Using ABYC 

--------:--. Standards" label, which shows 
1 that the craft's key safety 

systems have been thoroughly 
examined by a third-party 

5 C H E N E C T A D Y 
Racquet 
Fit 

Grand Slam Junior Tennis Camp 
Ages 7-18 
Ali Levels Beginner to Advance 
Stroke Instruction, Video Analysis and Match Play 

Weekly Sessions June 28-Aug. 27 
Monday- Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Multiple week discounts 
Visit our website@ www.schenectadyracquet.com 

Exit 25 off NYS Thruway • Exit 8 Off of 890 

Call for a brochure -

.9lccent on Sl(in 
wants you to be prepared 

"'Skin care 

"'laser hair removal 
"'laser treatment 

of spider veins· 

624:McCfeffan.St. Suite203 

Scfienectatfy 

Choose Sunnyview
Don't know where to tum after an 

illness or injury? Did you know that 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital 

offers inpatient rehabilitation 
programs for spinal cord injury, 
stroke, pulmonary (breathing) 

problems an~ ventilator weaning, 

inspectoc. 

(from page S3) 

www.webmhcc.org, where you 
can find information about rides 
in the area. 

Another great resource for 
finding b,ke trails in the Capital 
District is Parks and Trails New 
York, formerly the New York 
Conservation and Parks 
Association. Their Web site is 

"Boaters have different 
priorities when choosing a new 
boat. They look at the size, 
determine how much they can 
spend and decide which boat is 
the best fo'r their lifestyle. They 
also need to consider safety, and 
by purchasing a boat that's 
NMMA Certified, they can be 
confident that the electrical 
systems, powering, flotation, fuel 
systems and navigation lights on 
their new boat meet the highest 

www.nycpa.org. From there, go 
to the Greenways & Rail-Trails 
New York link. 

Bike riding is a great family 
sport, but parents must be 
cautious about not 
overwhelming their children 
with great distances at first. 
While the idea of a day-long 
cycle may appeal to parents who 
are office-bound during the 
week, kids would probably 
rather pop wheelies in the 

Choose Sunnyview- · 
Don't know where to tum after an 

illness or injury? Did you know that 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital 

offers inpatient rehabilitation 
programs for spinal cord injury, 
stroke, pulmonary (breathing) 

problems and ventilator weaning, 
multiple sclerosis, orthopedic injuries 

anp joint replacements, cardiac 
(heart) problems, brain injuries, 
arthritis, amputation, pediatrics, 

multiple sclerosis, orthopedic injuries 
and joint replacements, cardiac 

(heart) problems, brain injuries, 
arthritis, amputation, pediatrics, 

cancer, and circulation problems. 

Choose 
Sunnyview ~ 

Rehabilitation 
Hospital~ 
We can help. Call382-4516 
for more information or to 
schedule a personal tour. 

www.sunnyyiew.org 

1270 Belmont Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12308 

cancer, ~d circulation problems. 

Choose 
Sunnyview ~-~ 

Rehabilitation .!A ~ 
Hospital~~ 
We can help. Call382-4516 
for more information or to 
schedule a personal tour. 

www.sunnvview.org 

1270 Belmont Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12308 

industry safety standards," said 
Marhevko. 

Consumers can look for the 
NMMA Certification sticker or 
label on the boat's windshield 
near the capacity label. 
also ask the dealer to show 
NMMA Certified boats, or find 
particular boat manufacturer at 
www.nmma.org. For a listing 
boat shows in your area, go to 
www.discoverboating.com. 

driveway or maybe take a mile
long trip to an ice cream store. 

Regardless of how much 
biking you'll be doing, it's 
important that your child's bike 
fit properly. 

"Kids need a bike that's safe 
and that they'll enjoy," said Erie' 
Schillinger, sales rep at CK 
Cycles at 1370 Central Ave. in 
Albany. "If you buy a bike for a' 
kid to grow into, it'll have a 
larger wheel base and the 
handlebars will be far from the' 
seat That means the brake 
levers will be far, and it'll be 
very difficult for the child to 
handle the bike." 

If bike riding isn't fun, the 
bike is likely to languish in the~ , 
garage. Schillinger said he tries 
to fit a child to the largest bike 
that's safe. Size, not age, • 
determines what bike is best for 
a kid. 

"Look for clearance over the. 
top of the frame," Schillinger 
said. ''When the child's on the 
seat, he should be able to put 
the balls of his feet on the 
ground." 

Schillinger also said that the. 
reach to the handlebars is often 
overlooked. 

· "A seat is adjustable," he sail!, 
"but if the elbows are locked 
when the child is holding the 
handlebars, he won't be able to 
maneuver the bike very well." ~ 

It's important that a child feel 
he or she has a reasonable 
center of gravity on a bicycle. As 
for gears, that can be tricky. 

"After a child can ride a two
·wheeler and understand about· 
the brakes and pedals, then you 
can introduce gears," 
Schillinger said, adding that ' 
starting with a three-speed bike 
might be a good way to go. 

Sci)illinger advised caution ' 
and preparation if you're 
thinking of taking your children 
on long bike rides. • 

"Have everything you need 
with you," he said. "Make sure 
you have water and snacks. Yoli 
want to keep it positive, so if 
your kid wants to go home after 
biking two miles, go home. If "' 
you're working on distance, 
build to it gradually." 

• 
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Saratoga takes it inside: indoor summer fun 
By MICHELE FLYNN 

$5 per person; children under 
age 1, free. 

"Battleground for American 
Freedom: New York During the 
Revolutionary War." Artifacts 
include artillery pieces, 

world. JuliaJacquette's show is 
seventh in a series of works of 

. mid-career artists. The 
Skidmore alumna uses images 
of hot dogs, decadent desserts, 
and weddings in her paintings. 

visit the exhibits. 
Congress Park 

Summer in Saratoga 
include betting the 

ponies, admiring the ballet and 
picnicking at Yaddo -
recreation that depends on 
sunny skies. Rainy or scorching 
days call for moving the fun 
inside. Saratoga has a bumper 
crop of museums to keep you 
busy all summer, whatever the 
weather. 

Children's Museum 
at Saratoga 

To enjoy the Children's 
Museum, all you need is your 
imagination and a kid or two. 
The giant bubble wand, trolley, 
fire true]<, diner, general store 

·and other interactive exhibits 
are great for children and-adults 
to explore together. Harvey 
Company, a new exhibit, is all 
about bones, x-rays and skeletal 
systems. The museum offers 
special programs almost every 
day throughout the summer. 
Check the Web site or call for 
details. 

69 Caroline SL 
Summer hours Ouly 1 to 

Labor Day): Monday through 
Satilrday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Phone: 584-5540 
Web site: ww\v.childrens 

museumatsaratoga.org. 
National Museum of Dance 

and Hall of Fame 
If the kids want more, visit 

the Museum of Dance, where 
they'll see Barbie Tatiana, 
Barbie Juliet, 20 more Ballet 
Barbies and a video of the dolls 
dancing. For the adults, two 
Balanchine exhibits will also 
open this summer, including 
"Saratoga Remembers 
Balanchine." "Golden Land/ 
Golden Dreams," photographs 
of Cambodian dancers will 
continue until October. 

99 South Broadway 
Tuesday through Sunday, 10 

a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Adults, $6.50; students/ 

seniors, $5; children under 12, 
$3 

Phone: 584-2225 
Web site: 

www.dancemuseum.org. 

New York State Military 
Museum and Veterans 

Research Center 
· A new exhibit opens in July: 

COMPLETE MEDICAL & SURGICAL EYE CARE 
MABEL M.P. CHENG, M.D., P.L.L.C. 

1072 Troy-Schenectady Road, Suite 305 
Latham, New York 12110 

(518) 782-7777 
www.mabelchengmd.com 

Welcoming New & Existing Patients 

Boar~ Certified Specializing In: Accepting All Major Jsurances 

small incision cataract surgery • glaucoma management 
• botox injection • adult and pediatric eye exams 

• diabetic retinopathy • macular degeneration • laser 
surgery: including glaucoma and refractive (Lasik & PRK) 

• Heidelberg retinal tomography • contact lenses I _J I 
• 24 hour coverage for emergencies .t::) 

"Where Women Always Come First" 

(/f}oman6 cf!Wd~ c§~ 
Accepting New Ob/Gyn Patients 

and BIO Identical Hormone Patients 

Clarissa S. Westney, M.D. 
Grace G. Jorgensen, M.D. 

Barbara M. Salem, RN, MSN, FNP, 
Christina LaRonca; RN, MS, NP 

2210 Troy Road, Route 7 
The Mansion At Bellevue Hospital 

Niskayuna, NY 12309 

346-6400 
"Leaders Exerienced And Committed 

To Womens Health Since 1959" 

Bellevue Woman's Health 
www.womanshealthcaregroup.com 

· · muskets, buttons, camp items 
and a halberd. The Civil War 
exhibit has been refurbished. 

61 Lake Avenue 
. Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. · 

No admission charge, 
donations appreciated 

Phone: 226-0991 
Web site: 

www.nymilitarymuseum.org 

The Tang Teaching 
Museum and Art Gallery 

Four new exhibits open June 
26: "About Painting"; "About 
Sculpture"; "Opener 7: Julia 
J acquette: I Dreamt"; and 
"Elevator Music 2: 
Investigations in Experimental 
Sound." "About Painting" looks 
at the different forms painting 
has taken. The show includes 
work from 70 contemporary 
artists from throughout the 

Skidmore College 
Summer hours: Tuesday 

through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 
and Saturday and Sunday, noon 
to 5 p.m. 

Phone: 580-8080 
Web site: 

www.skidmore.edu/tang 

Historical Society 
of Saratoga Springs 

Tour the Canfield Casino and 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily 
Adults, $4; seniors and 

students, $3; children under 12, 
free 

Phone: 584-6920 
Web site: 

www.saratogasprings
historymuseum.org 

National Museum 
of Racing and Hall of Fame 

There's more to horse 
racing than a winning bet. At • 
the National Museum of 
Racing you can admire the 
racing silks or imagine riding 

Affirmed, 1978 Triple Crown 
winner, to the finish line. 
Opening July 24 is a 50-year 
retrospective of Pierre Bellocq, 
commonly known as Peb, 
cartoonist for the "Daily Racing 
Form." Hall of Fame Day will be 
Monday Aug. 9. 

•saratoga page S6 

S.G. Katnath, M.D. 
Ophthalmology 

BOARD CERTIFIED 
Routine Eye Exams· Motor Vehicle Eye Tests 

Emergency Eye Care ·Glaucoma and Diabetic Eye Care 
Botox & Eye Plastic Surgery 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating Provider in Most Major Health Insurance~ 

(518) 439-1383 
1345 New Scotland Rd. • Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(Price Chopper Plaza) 

WWW _EYE H ELPU 2 C _COM 

---.-et;s-pt-a¥1 
• go cart racing I 
• bumper boats I 
• mini Go Karts I 
• batting cages I 
• bankshot basketball I 
• 18 hole adventure I 

mini golf course I 

, . /B;ok -;;;-- · : 
-WITH THIS AD- (Birthday Parties NOW! 1 

clJN ~- lib" Buy One Get Parties include: Food, Cake, Games, I 
~· · ~-.c;·~ One FREE Presents&LotsotFunl 1 

• 

Great Rates- Outdoor Party I 
Go-Kart, Golf or Wall Fun tor All Ages. , 

I 
~ Open daily through October 31 1 Group rates available. I · 

, ~lillii , llliiliDf;iillY Columbia Turnpike, Rts 9 & 20 East Greenbush 
1
1 

lr un ll"'i _.., 477·2651 • www.funplexfunpark.com 

~---~-----------------------------~ ... 
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aboard for a Day Out With Thomas 
All aboard for Thomas the 

Tank Engine, as the 
classic storybook friend rolls into 
Utica for a Day Out With 
Thomas. This fun-filled family 
event offers preschoolers and 
their grownups the 

event features a variety of 
Thomas & Friends themed 
entertainment for the entire 

opportunity to take a 25-
minute ride (approximate) 
with Thomas the Tank 
Engine, and is sure to 
engineer miles of smiles for 
every guest. 

Day Out With Thomas will be 
family, including: 

·hosted by the Adirondack Scenic 
Railroad www.adirondackrr.com 
in Utica, June 18 to 20 and 25 to 
27. 

• Meeting and taking a 
picture with Sir Topham Hatt 

• Thomas & Friends 
storytelling and video viewing 

• 

· Parents, grandparents and 
siblings join their aspiring young 
engineers in sharing the Day Out 
With Thomas experience. The 

• Temporary tattoos of Island 
of Sod or friends 

•live music 
• A Thomas & Friends 

- - - ---

THE ARcHAEOLOGY SuMMER CAMP! · 

UNIQUE, FuN & CHALLENCINC 
> Week-Long Programs: Half Day & Full Day Available 
> For Kids Ages S-12 - Boys & Girls, Fully Supervised.* 
> $120 Half Day (9 AM-12:30 PM)/Week 
> $200 Full Day (9 AM-4 PM)/Week ( +$10 materials fee per week 

CAN YOU DIC IT? COME & HAVE FUN! 
SOLVE PUZZLES! FIND COOL STUFF! 

RECISTER NOW 

THE ARcHAELOGICAL PERSPECTIVE 
P.O. Box 38161, ALBANY, NY 12203 

CAll 438-8620 FOR THE PROGRAM NEAREST YOU. 
*Special camps for older and younger campers 

JJe are pleased to announce 
our new location 

282 Grooms Road 
Clifton Park 

383-2346 

CAPITAL REGION 
CARDIOLOGY 

ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

BOARD CERTIFIED IN 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

DISEASE 

IGAL ZURAVICKY, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
MICHAEL P. BERNSTEIN, M.D., F.A.C.C 

Invasive & Non-Invasive Cardiology 
Including Cardiac Stress Testing, Cardiac Catheterization, 

Angioplasty, Cardiac Pacing, Nuclear Cardiology, · 
Echocardiography and Vascular Testing 

• 
WE ACCEPT MOSTINSURANCE PLANS 

INCLUDING MEDICARE AND HMO'S 

438-6236 785-0734 
854 Madison Avenue, 

Albany 
694 Troy-Schenectady Road, 

Latham 

383-2346 
282 Grooms ·Road, 

Clifton Park 

www.capregcardio.com 

Imagination Station featuring 
arts & crafts and more. 

Day Out With Thomas 
provides a unique family 
experience at every station, 
offering a variety of entertaining 
activities that reflect the local 
flavor of each stop. 

At the Adirondack Scenic 
Railroad activities will include 
entertainment, model railroad 
display, entertainment and 
much more. The 25-minute 

train ride with Thomas the Tank 
Engine will depart every hour, 
rain or shine, between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. daily. 

This event is expected to sell 

•saratoga 
(from page S5) 

Union Street 
Monday through Saturday, 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, noon 
to 4 p.m. During the race meet, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Adults, $7; students and 

out, so advance 
purchase is 
recommended to 
ensure a choice of 
dates and times. 

Tickets for a 
Out With Thomas 
are $14 for ages 
one and up. Tickets 
are available by 
calling toll-free 866- . 
468-7630 or logging 
onto www.adirondackrr.com. 

For information and 
directions, contact the 
Adirondack Scenic Railroad at 
315-724-0700 or go to·the Web 
site. 

senior citizens, $5; children 5 
and under, free 

Phone: 584-0400 
Web site: 

www.racingmuseum.org 

Saratoga Harness 
Hall of Fame 

For another take on horse 
racing, visit the Harness 

Day Out With Thomas will 
visit more than 40 heritage 
railroads nationwide in 2004, 
with more than one million 
passengers taking a ride with 
Thomas the Tank Engine. 

Museum with its collection of 
sulkies, antique horseshoes and 
more. 

Jefferson Street 
Summer hours Guly through 

October): Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Phone: 587-4210 

Saratoga Automobile 
Museum 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICINE 
After you've figured out how 

to pick a winning horse, see the 
Bulgari collection of classic cars 
from the '40s, '50s and '60s: THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
DENTISTRY AND 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE 

-~ --e~'? 
_..-"" ~/',w 

_ ... ----~;>~ . 
~~~ 
·-....::::.~~··-

Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(next to St. Thomas Church) 

~ MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-5 
~ FRIDAY8-3 

• 
1n 
We welcome you to celebrate the 

4th of July with us .. .in Oswego 

SATURDAY. JULY 3RD 11AM-5PM 
Old Fashioned Country Faire and Tunnel Sale 

Located in Washington Park. 

·. SUNDAY. JULY 4TH 
1 pm .... Parade 

Starts@ East 7th St. 
along Route 104 to 

Oswego High School 

9:30PM ... Fireworks 
@Harbor 

Studebakers, Cadillacs and 
Buicks, and imagine which one 
you'd own when you finally win 
big. Or for $3.3 million, you can 
own a Cien, Cadillac's 2002 
concept car. It has a Bulgari 
designed dashboard, 750-HP 
and a V-12 engine. I guess gas 
mileage doesn't matter if you've 
got a few million to spend on 
some wheels. 

10 Avenue of the Pines 
Sunday through Saturday, 10 

a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Adults, $7; seniors, $5; 

students, $3 .. 50; children under 
6, free. 

Phone: 587-1935 
Web site: 

www.saratogaautomuseum.com 
For more information on 

these museums and other 
Saratoga attractions, go to the 
Visitors Center at 297 
Broadway, call587-3241 or 
check out www.saratoga.org. 

. C)Jrcsente()!3y 
r? "/realer 

t. {SJ}wego 
~~-~ 
Cll amber I!{ Commerce 

Phone (315) 343-7681 
gocc@oswegochamber.com 

• 
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, ep your pet healthy this 
5 ummer is the time for 

families to enjoy 
barbeques, walks in the park, 
playing catch and countless 
other outdoor activities. Since 
92 percent of pet owners 
consider their pet part of the 
family, Fido and Fifi often join 

summer 

in the festivities. 
"Spending time 

outside with our four
legged friends is 
important, but pet 
parents should be aware 
of all the health risks 
the great outdoors can 
pose," said Dr. Marty Becker, 
nationally renowned 
veterinarian and popular animal 
health columnist. 

Some common issues pet 
parents need to be aware of 
during the summer months 
include parasites, high 
temperatures and possible risks 
associated with lawn and 
garden products. 

"Prevention is the key," said 
Dr. Becker. "Pet owners can 
avoid many issues that arise 
during the warm summer 
months if they take the proper 
precautions." 

Parasites It's the height of 
flea, tick and mosquito· season 
for America's 140 million pet 
dogs and cats. These parasites 
are more than a nuisance to 
pets; they can pose serious 
health risks including Lyme 
disease, Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever and flea allergy 
dermatitis, among other flea, 
tick and mosquito transmitted 
diseases. It's especially 
important for dog owners to 
protect pets from ticks since 
the American Lyme Disease 
Foundation (ALDF) has 
analyzed surveillance data from 
the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) and data supplied by 
entomologists from Fordham 
University and has found that 
Lyme disease cases have 
continued to increase over the · 
past 10 years, a trend that 
indicates 2004 may be a record 
setting year for Lyme disease 
c.ases in both humans and pets. 
Further, according to the 
ALDF's best estimates, Lyme 
disease can occur at rates in 
dogs that are 50 to 100 times 
the rate of humans. 

"Dogs' exposure to Lyme 
disease can be significant 
because they spend more time 
outside and in grassy areas 
where ticks are prevalent," said 
Becker. "In fact, in areas where 
Lyme disease is endemic, the 
veterinary industry has 
recently seen an increase of 
cases." 

Fortunately there are simple 
steps to prevent the onset of 
parasite infestation: 

• Conduct a tick check 
every day to prevent the tick 
from transmitting the bacteria 
that causes Lyme disease. 

• Protect a dog from biting 
fleas, ticks and mosquitoes with 
products. 

• Keep dogs away from 
moist, shaded areas (the 
environments ticks favor) when 
participating in outdoor 
activities such as hiking, 
fishing, camping and hunting. 

• Mow the lawn frequently 
and keep leaf litter in the yard 
to a minimum. Install bait 

boxes tc trap tick-carrying 
rodents around the perimeter 
ofthe yud. 

Hot temperatures 
It do~sn't need to reach 

record-breaking temperatures 
for an 

owner 
to 

ensure c. pet's comfort and 
safety. Pets can run into the 
same warm weather irritations 
and dangers as humans- from 
overheating to sunburn. Dr. 
Becker :>rovides these hot tips 
for keeping a pet cool: 

• Pets can suffer heatstroke, 
so keep them hydrated and 
avoid strenuous exercise 
during the hottest time of day. 

• Keeping a pet well 
groomed helps prevent 
summer skin problems. Cut 
heavy-coated dog's hair down 
to a one-inch length to help 
avoid overheating. Make sure 
not to st.ave a pet- hair 
actually prevents sunburn and 
helps insulate them from the 
heat. 

o EvEn though fur is 
protecti .. e, pets can still get 
sunburned. Rub a dab of 
waterproof sun block on 
unprotected areas like the tips 
of their ears, the skin around 
the lips, and the tip of the nose. 

• Pet> are sensitive to hot 

surfaces just like 
humans. If the· 
heat from the 
ground is too hot 
for a pet owner's 
hand or foot, then 
it is too hot for a 
pet's footpads. 

Lawn and 
garden 

Lawn 
maintenance and 
gardening are 
popular summer 
activities, which 
often consist of 
spraying for weeds and bLgs. 
Pet parents need to read and 
follow all safety instructions 
when working with lawn and 

· garden products. They also 
need to exercise-caution when 
their pet is romping around 
outside and avoid recently 

treated areas to keep 
pets from ingesting 
potentially harmful 
materials. It's easy to 
see why so many pet 
owners enjoy being 
outside with their 
furry friends, but with 
the great outdoors 
come safety concerns. 

"People need to use 
their best judgment 
when they are outside 
with their pets," said 
Dr. Becker. "If they . 
are cognizant of their 

surroundings they should be 
able to keep their pets safe and 
happy during the summer ... 
and have a good time." 

.------------------------ ---~ 

If your dogs are barking, bring them to 
their own doctor- Delmar's Podiatrist, 

. Dr. Joseph Manzi, speciaBzing in all 
aspects of podiatric medk:ine and foot 
surgery. Healthy feet will take a load 
off your mind. 

Feet on you 

Thursday, July 22 

Sammy Kershaw 
Sponsored by Ale an Aluminum Corp. 

Friday, July 23 

Neville Brothers 
Sponsored by Constellation Energy 

Saturday, July 24 
Entergy Nuclear Northeast 

Fireworks Spectacular 

Sunday, July 25 

World Class Air Show 
Sponsored in part by Alcan Aluminum Corp., 

Labatt Blue, NRG Energy, Port of Oswego Authority 

SIX BIG STAGES • MIDWAY RIDES • ]URIED ARTS & CRAFTS 

& MARKETPLACE 

www.oswegoharborfest.com 
(315) 343-6858 

.• 
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J4Ylergy academics: What-$ your grade? 
When it comes to 

allergies, do 
Americans make the grade? 
According to the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America's 
(AAFA) National Allergy 
Awareness Test, the majority of 
allergy sufferers score average to 
failing grades when asked about 
their awareness of triggers, 
symptoms, prevention, and 
treatment 

The report card from AAFA 

shows that allErgy sufferers have 
significant roo:n for improvement 
on the subject of allergies. Many 
allergy sufferers continue to put 
up with disruptive symptoms. 
And, for the 3E million 
Americans wiD suffer from 
allergies, these test scores are 
nothing to sneeze at 

· The good news is that allergy 
sufferers don'l have to hit the 
books. To pass the test, they 
need to visit · 

JEFFREY A. MARFURT, D.D.S. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Preventive & Cosmetic Dentistry 

New Patients Welcome 
785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 439-4114 
Office HaulS by Appoinment 

DIEDERICH'S RV MART 
RV's • Parts 
Accessories 

Sport • Sportster • Frontier • 
Sportsmen • Sportsmen Ultra-lit':!e~Ji•····· 
Sportsmen LTD • New Vision • ~ 

Coyote ~Durango • Escalade N~W VISION ~1.!!~1"1 

· ~-lfi Tent Campers • Pick-Up Campers 
Stampede plus Ultra Light Travel Trailers 

... :cp • .,~ 
Ask about our Golden Club Discount Program 

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY . 

510 -,31 6492DIEDERICH'S RV MART 
G-1 • RT. 9W, WEST COXSACKIE, NY 

www.allergyactionplan.com and 
create an Allergy Action Plan. 
The 

Web site provides local allergy 
forecasts and Allergy Alert e
mails when pollen counts are 
high. 

So what are America's allergy 
scores? 

Awareness: F- One of the· 
biggest problems for allergy 
sufferers is that they don't know 
the allergy facts. Sufferers receive 
failing grades in "Awareness 
Class" because only 28 percent 
say they are very knowledgeable 
about allergies. For example, one 
in five allergy sufferers are 
unaware that if a parent has 
allergies, the likelihood they will 
·have allergies increases. 

Triggers: C-Allergy 
sufferers scored a "C" in this 
subject because most could only 

'dentify common allergy · 
:riggers such as pollen, pet 
dander and mold. They could 
:wt identify less common 

triggers such as cockroaches.· 
Symptoms: F-Allergy 

sufferers also fail in the 
subject of symptoms. Most 
think their symptoms are 
controllable, but eight out of 
ten say that allergies disrupt 
their lives. Many suffer 

7om uncomfortable symptoms 
:ike a stuffy nose or · 
·:i>ngestion, sneezillg, itchy or 
·.vatery_eyes, and a runny nose. 

Prevention: F-When it 
comes to preventing allergy 
symptoms, allergy sufferers 
fail again! Almost half wait until 
symptoms occur before doing 
anything about it They don't 
realize they can do simple things 
to prevent symptoms from flaring 
up such as spending time inside 
•.vhen pollen counts are high. 

Treatment D-The Test 
reveals that allergy sufferers are 
aware of new allergy treatments 
but most don't treat their 
symptoms because they say the 
medication makes them sleepy. 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 12-16 Girls Day Camp 
July 19-23 Boys Day Camp 
July 25-30 Boys Overnight Camp 
July 26-30 Boys Day Camp 
Aug 1-6 Girls Overnight Camp 
Aug 2-6 Girls Day Camp 
• High School and College Coaches on Starn 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Since 
1986 

!!!!QQ.~~!!!!! Pool 

$225 

Overnight 
Camp 

$335 
Ages 7-17 

FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 
e ma1l: beauryb@strose.edu 

Plainville Farms 

T"rkey o.,.. the Grill. •. 

A Hof"e R"~~ 

"Even with all of the options 
available to relieve allergy 
symptoms, people still do not 
know what to use," said Sheryl 
Lucas, M.D., board member of 
AAFA and practicing allergist 
with Kaiser Permanente of the 

· · Mid-Atlantic States. "Allergy 
sufferers should know there are 
non-drowsy antihistamines that 
are available over the counter, so 
they do not need to put up with 
allergy symptoms." 

The Test is part of AAFN.s 
nationwide Allergy Action Plan to 
help consumers recognize, 
prevent and safely treat allergy 
symptoms. 

llaza Fitness 
.,,{> 

offers teen 
health, fitness 

Plaza Fitoess at -
Stuyvesant Plaza will 

conduct four Teen Health & 
Fitoess Mini-Camps throughout 
July to provide a healthy and 

< 

active summer and encourage a ' 
lifetime.ofhealthyhabits for area _, 
youth. 

Each five-day_ session will be 
geared to the specific needs of 
teens, giving them a myriad of 
tools to create healthy, long-terin 
results. 

In addition to physical habits 
that produce positive change, the 
mini-camps will also address the 
emotional, mental, social, and 
nutritional components of 
healthy lifestyle development. 
The sooner healthy habits begin, 
the more likely they are to last a 
lifetime. 

The fitoess and nutrition 
experts from Plaza Fitness will 
conduct the mini-camps. 
Sessions meet Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 11:15 a.m., 
with the sessions set for July 5 to 
9, 12 to 16, 19 to 23, and 26 to 30. 

The mini-camps are limited to 
four to six participants, from the 
ages of 12 to 16. 

The $150 fee includes one 
five-day mini-camp and activity 
tracking. 

Plaza Fitness offers a 
welcoming environment, user
friendly and biomechanically · 
correct fitoess equipment, and 
effective programming to 
encourage a healthy and active 
lifestyle. 

For reservations, information 
or a tour, call Plaza Fitoess at 
482-2266, or consult the Web site 
at www.PiazaFitness.net. 

< 

• 

l 
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, D Home 
(From Page 1) 

"We don't have the money to 
·• do that," said the congregation's 

president Frank Rice. 
The church contends that 

- using the rear portion of the land 
for parking may not be possible. 

"It looks on paper to be a huge 
parcel, but one-third of the lower 
part is all wetlands, so we cannot 
do anything," with that land, 

historic district where old 
structures can be moved and 
preserved for the public to tour. 
The area could be modeled after 
Cooperstown's antique village, on 
a smaller scale, said Brewer. He 
anticipates Selkirk could be an 
ideal location, an area Brewer 
describes as "the historic cradle 
of our town." 

The concept of the district may 
come to late too save the historic 
colonial. The church's governing 
board will meet with the 
congregation June 20 to 
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Dems to host picnic 
The Albany County Democrats 

will hold their 30th annual picnic . 
from 1 to 7 p.m. on Saturday, June 
19 at the Altamont Fairgrounds, 
Route 146. 

Food, beverages and 

.. Wehman explained. 
Ultimately, the committee feels 

salvaging the old farmhouse 
steeped with history is the only 

Y feasible option. As a last resort, 
the group has recommended 
moving the wood-framed home to 

~ another location. 

. . determine what the fate of the 
This 1~tlr-century house, l~cated at 75 Elm Ave. m Delmar, may be home will be. 

entertainment by the Burners UK 
will be featured. Also present at 
the event will be former heavy
weight boxer Gerry Cooney. 
Donation of $20 or $25 at the door. 
For inforination, contact county 
legislator Howard A. Shafer at 
767-0404 or 767-0808 or at 
HAShafer@aol.com 

''This house is in such good 
shape it can take a move like that 

• without any real damage," said 
Brewer. 

A new potential owner has 
, already been secured. J anine 

Can ell lives at 75B Elm Ave., and 
she's set her sights on moving the 

• house to a vacant plot of land 
across the street from where it 
currently sits. 

"My plan is to live in the 
~ house," said Canell, a 34-year-old 

mother of two. ''The trick is going 
to be figuring out how to finance 

, ' it. You can't get a standard 
· mortgage for a house that doesn't 

have a place to sit," she said of the 
~ project estimated to cost · 

$160,000. 
"From our standpoint, that 

~ seems to be a very nice option," 
said Rice. 

Committee members are 
working diligently to form the 

• Bethlehem Historic Preservation 
Commission to save the historic 
house and others that will 

-· undoubtedly be jeopardized as 
development continues. 'The 
committee hopes to form a 

demolished to create a parkmg lot. 

•aanknorth 
-' Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowin~ 

Evergreen Bank 

Bill Powell 

343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Text pager: 1-866-804-C564 
Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Bank north Mortgage. c om/8 Powell 
bpowell@banknorth.com 

Irs nice knowmg8 is the registered servic• mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 
A division of Banknorth, N.A. Equal Hou5ing Lender. @ 

CHARBONNEAU 
RECREATION 

CENTER 

2004 
SUMMER SOCCER CAMPS 

MOREAU PARK SOUTH GLENS FALLS 

CHARBONNEAU RECREATION CENTER MALTA 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL LOUDONVILLE 

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION 
CAI.L. 899·2266 OR VISIT US AT 

www.charbsrec.'com 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

M®bir. Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 

COMMUNITY 
CAREGIVERS 
lending neighbors a helping hand 

We Need You! 

We're recruiting new 
volunteers, especially in 

New Scotland, Knox 
and Berne 

Won't you help 
a neighbor? 

Call us for more infonnation at 218-1167 
www. communitycaregivers. org 

Sp"tli(JI.t "n R E~ L 

• 

,. 

?f!ownt CPn ~at1? 
· Superior level of service 

and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

'@a/1v '@oo~ 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

CCooley@ReoltyUSA.com 
(othyCooley.realtor.com 

Listing, Sales & Volume Leader 

439-2888 
www.realtyusa.com 

• 4 Bedrooms 

• 2 & 1/2 Baths 

• 2 Car 

• Impressive Foyer 
• 1st Floor Study 

• Walk-Out Breakfast Nook 

• Extensive Oak Floors 

• Finish Details. 

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS 

ctJWIFT BUILDERS 
"A Family Tradition Slnce1834" 

(518l446-Home 

&MOSMEN 
MANNING 

·~--·····•:··w 

Commercial Real Estate 
Specializing in Bethlehem Properties 
Income Properties 
Businesses 
Buy, Sell or Lease 
Call 533-3642 

RE/MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

''Nobody sells more real estate than RE/MAXr 

Don't have the time to sell "For Sale By Owner"? Call Ro Mosmen & 

Ann Manning to sell your home fast &.for top dollar . They will keep 

you informed at every stage of the transaction. 

· "What Yau Shauld Knaw Before 
Selling Yaur Hame." 

To get your free copy call Ro Mosmen or Ann 
Manning, or email us at Ro@RoMosmen.com 231 Delaware 

Avenue, Delmar 
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D Donation 
(From Page 1) 

In other business, the "board has 
entered into a feasibility study 
with Atlantic Energy Services to 
explore possibilities for co
generation of heat and electricity. 

District Business Official 
Sarita Winchell announced that 
any energy performance contract 
had to have a savings, or it can't 

be approved. After receiving a 
positive report, McCartney 
recommended moving forward. 

In another business, Winchell 
was appointed as the· district 
trustee to the Schoharie Area 
Workers Compensation Trust 
Plan. 

On May 10, the board 
unanimously voted to enroll in the 
trust plan, which operates like an 
insurance company but is owned 
by the participating districts. By 

GRANITE • CORIAN • FORMICA 
8TAINL.88 • BUTCH.R BLOCK • CONCRI!TI! 

383-2654 
Relax and let us do .sill the work. 

Removal-Installation- Sinks- Faucets- Plumbing- Tiling 
After hours appointments 

Product Upgrade Fee' 

Sustained Overdraft Fee" 

Over 3 Calls to 

TRU~CO 

$0 
$0 

$75.00 
$33.00 

entering into the plan, Winchell 
said, the district could save as 
much as $15,000 in year one and 
as much as 50 percent of costs in 
future years. Current premiums 
are $93,000. 

Finally, the board authorized 
issuing $222,000 of school district 
bonds to buy three 60-passenger 
buses. In May, voters approved a 
proposition to buy the buses 
either· outright or through 
bonding. · 

Customer Service per Month $0 
Yes 

$l.OO ea~h 
Ovcrdmft protection No • 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BAN}(® 

lOur Home 1bwn Bank 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices or call 

(518) 377-3311 
• Ftt existing ~ts changing to"JM: St:st Froo Ctmj.ing or TCB ChecWlg. 
.. Vvt!en ac«imt remains a.'e!timwn S dayt; and then every 4 .:~ays: lt><~re r.ltw. 

Please note: WfJ. mserve ~% riglt to &'tel' or witrtdraw ltlese products 
or certain features thooxd withOO! pri~ notifica!ion. 

Member FDIC 

THE SPOTLIGHt 

D Flag 
(From Page 1) said of the seamstress who 

system to consult with Bethlehem created the banner during th"', 
seventh graders, and an Ohio· War of 1812, which flew over Fort 
science museum, to determine McHenry in Maryland. 
the dimensions of the flag. Months of hard worit 

"Knowing how much fabric to culmiuated.with the flag being 
buy, how large to make the stars unfurled from the roof of the 
and having all the stripes and Bethlehem Wal-Mart store amid ' 
stars be in proportion," said a crowd of parents and teachers 
Rawitsch. cheering. The project was funded 

Work began in October with through a $500 grant from Wal
roughly 75 students sewing and Mart. ·'"-" 
25 seventh graders calculating. "It certainly brings to life The 

Fourth grader Brett Kaplan, Star-Spangled Banner," said 
10, had never picked up a needle Rawitsch, adding his student'§ 
and thread· until the stitching often begin each day singing the 
began. - national anthem. 

"[learned how to sew and that 'This week, the flag will be seat 
the flag had 15 stars," he said, aboard the U.S.S. Ronald Reagan 
donning his American flag T- docked in Norfolk Va., where it 
shirt. "I loved sewing the stars." will embark on a voyage around 

Fellow fourth grader Sydney South America, docking in Sa~ 
Ferrigan, 10, also lent a hand with Diego. 
the surging of the stripes. From there, the Glenmont flag 

"I learned that Betsy Ross will travel overseas, eventually 
didn't sew the flag, that Mary flying· high above the head's of 
Pickersgill sewed the flag," she U.S. troops stationed in Iraq. 

fo•O~ 

• ·so' ~~~~· THE · < • .,• 

Ill MICHAELS 
GROUP:-.::::,:: 

Luxurious twin"town homes featuring first floor m~''" "'''" 
open, spacious floor plans w/ full basements, attached 
extensive landscaping. Located off of 1-787 south 
south. Take a left on Elsmere Ave., !flO of a mile 

Call (518) 439-2020 daily 12:00-4:30 p.m., 

Kids Care Fitness Center 
is now registering for its Summer Camps 

Camp weeks 
7/21/04-7/t6/04 
7/19/04-7/23/04 
7/26/04-7/30/04 
8/2/04-8/6/04 
8/9/04-8113/04 
8/16/04-8/20/04 .. 

Animal Planet 
Out of this world 
Around the World 
Under the Sea · 
Our Environment 
Olympic Mania 

Camp Kids Care is conveniently located in the Capital Region Health 
Park, 711 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham NY 12110. For your camp 
reservation please contact us at 786-1665. 

Camp Kids Care Juniors: An exceptional summer camp 
for children ages 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 wh1ch focuses on soc~ahzatwn, 
language skills and overall motor development. Camp Days & Times 

-< 

are Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 p.m.-3:30p.m. "'-

Camp Kids Care Juniors is located at II Century Hill Dr., Latham NY . 
12110. For your reservation please contact us at 786-1665. 
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William and Meryl Chaplin 

Ruckterstuhl, Chaplin marry 
Meryl Ruckterstuhl of 

Slingerlands, and William 
Chaplin of Slingerlands were 
married May 2. 

The ceremony' was per
formed by the Rev. Jeffrey 
Mathews at Slingerlands United 
Methodist Church. 

A reception followed at the 

bride's home in Slingerlands. 
The bridesmaids were Sage 

Ruckterstuhl and Sara Melita, 
daughters of the bride. The best 
man was William Chaplin, Jr. 
Russell Ruckterstuhl was a 
groomsman. 

The couple resides in Sling
erlands. 

%~_.··•i:ti\Wit1rutimlma~:: "J:I:Wi!MilMil1N:1W1'1/Jl'T'"····· 

Out of town 

~:l:l'Je~I'MiriS:~~illr 
Binghamton University 

Ada Cornell of Delmar. 
Cleveland Institute of Music 

Helena Kopchick of Delmar. 
Siena College 

laura Baboulis of Selkirk. 
SUNY Cortland 

Mark Willey of Delmar and 
Roxanne Piegare of Glenmont. 

SUNY Geneseo 

~~tililiiU8fs~, man%m ':WI!IIIi!Wiiw!'ilil · · 
. • • in psychology, summa cum laude) 

Edmboro Un1vers1ty and Kristen Lytle (bachelor's in 
Bari Banner of Delmar elementary/special education) 

(bachelor's in fine arts). both of Delmar. ' 
Fairfield University Rochester Institute 

Thom~s _Regal of Delmar of Technology 
(bachelors m accountmg and Shane Crounse of Glenmont 
finance)· (bachelor's in information tech-

Pace University nology). 
Benjamin Sippel of Roger Williams University 

Glenmont. School of Law 
Providence College Cailin Brennan of Slingerlands 

Danielle Blanch (bachelor's 

FLORISTS JEWELRY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed~ Harold Finkle "Your Jeweler" 1585 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia· 
478-~232 www.thefloralgarden.com monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Catenng to all budgets Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Personal, Professional Photo
Personalized invitations & announce- graphic Services. - 469-6551. 
ments for weddings, shoWers, bar 

mitzvah, new baby, "g='ra::,du::a::,tio:Cn"c. =="====== 
TOOTH WHITENING 

Dr. Kabinoff,458-1892. 1485 WestemAve., 
Guildertand. Professional Teeth Whitening. 

·Boy, Jonas Spencer Goldberg, Maternal grandparents are 
to Brooke Anne and Allen Sherry and Eugene Grenz of 

15. Delmar. ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!! 

Call477-1268 or 479-0124 

u;;;;m, L.BROWE 
• ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest. Dependable Duality Service -
Always at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd G8neration Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver • Free Estimates 

Fully Insured- All Guaranteed 

MISlerCird/VISA ICCepted 
M.:;MtiER Beltllr Bu$ineS$ Burnu 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.odoms-heoting.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT ClEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ,..-Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DU€T CONSULTATION 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ................ $719
11• 

GROUND CHUCK ... . ................. 51 89 
LJ. 15 lhs. Avg. Weight 

U.S.D.A. CHOJCf & HIGHER 
WHOLE TEIIDBILOINS PEELED .... .. .............. s1 
6 lbs. Avg. Weight 

GROUND ROUND ...................................... 52"9 "· 
GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ................... $269 

u. 

Pnces Good Thru 6/19/04 • Tuesday-Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

We've created a 
masterpiece. 
Looking for a splash of color in your 

lifd Then picture yourself at an Eddy 
Retirement Living community. 

For more than 18 years, we've been the 

region's leader in premier retirement 

living. And, our experience shows. We 

offer a distinctive, maintenance-free 

lifestyle ... gracious services and amenities ... 

and diverse social and cultural activities

all right here in the Capital Region-

• Beechwood in Troy 
• Beverwyck in Slingerlands 

• Glen Eddy in Niskayuna 
• The Glen at Hiland Meadows 

in Queensbury 

And, should your needs change, we. also 

offer assistive living in our Terrace apartments. 

For more information about any 

of our beautiful communities, 

please call usat45l-2103. 
Eddy Retirement 

Living Communities 

Northeast Health Eddy Retirement Living. 

It's a work of art. www.NortheastHealth. com/EddyRetirementLiving 

r----~-------------------------, 

I Please tell me more about the following commtmities: I 
I I I 0 Beechwood 0 Beverwyck 0 Glen Eddy 0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows I 
1 · Name(s) - ' Age(s) 1 

I ~~ I 
I I I City/State/Zip Telephone ( I 
I 40AutitmnDrive•Slingerlands,NYl2159 @ ·1 

SPOTMAST ~ 

L----------------------~-------J 

• 

• 
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Arthur Lyman Mr. Lyman was a Korean War Jeffrey Drautz; 20 grandchildren; During World War II, she 
worked for the Red Cross in New 
York City. 

veteran. and three great-grandchildren 
Arthur J. Lyman Jr., 69, of 

Delmar, died Thursday, June 10. 

Mr. Lyman was a graduate of 
Albany Business College and 
Siena College. 

He was a member of the 
Delmar Fire and Rescue Squad 
and the Ravena Fire Department. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret Lee Booth Lyman; 
seven daughters; Patricia Webb, 
Dorothy Richardson, Anne 
Currey, Carol Schreiweis, Irene 
Perezzela, Mary Gardenier and 
Sally Skinkle; two sons, Arthur 
Lyman Jr. and David Drautz, 

· <!Cu~tom jfence, Jfnc. 
Complete Professional Design & Installation 

o All Types of Wood o Repair Service o PVC Fence 
o Chain Link o Privacy Slats o Temporary Fence 
o Pool Enclosures o Free Estimates o Gazebos 
o Tennis Courts o Interior Fence o Jerith Aluminum 

R ESI D ENTIAL/C 0 M M ERCIAL 

Phone 518-437·1122 • Fax 518·437-1001 

QEJ[~EJ[NJ(IEJ[ 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463:::4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE PLUS DAILY SPECIALS 

JOHN DEERE 
NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERETM 

X585 

$1934.00 OFF 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
1127 SR 143 • RAVENA, NY 12143 

(518) 756-6941 

Services were from the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 
Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
Capital District Office, 260 
Osborne Road, Colonie 12211. 

Ann Patchen 
Ann E Patchen, 90, of Delmar 

died Sunday, June 6, at StPeter's 
Hospice Inn in Albany. 

Born in Lockport, she 
graduated from nursing school at 
Niagara University. 

She worked at Rochester State 
Hospital. 

In the later war years, she had 
a radio and 1V show on wound 
care for returning veterans. She 
was recognized for this work in a 
feature story in The New York 
Times. 

In the Capital District, Mrs. 
Patchen continued Red Cross 
work until 1960, when her chil
dren went to college. 

She later worked for Beth
lehem Central High School as a 
school nurse and teacher until 
1968. 

Mrs. Patchen worked tire
lessly at community service in 
Bethlehem. She helped fund-raise 
for building the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle. 

JOB SEEKER. 

The Honda FourTrax Foreman is built to be 
the hardest-working ATV on earth. 

This utility four-wheel drive ATV is strong enough for the tough jobs, 
can work hard all day long, and has excellent handling for rugged 

terrain. And it's comfortable enough for you to put 
in a whole day right along with it. 

Matt's Honda 
(20 mins. south of Albany) 

Exit 21B off NYS Thruway 
Coxsackie, NY 

n~~w.~~-~::::~:.~.-s11V f 
:,~ty~r~v:a~~o~~/:~~~~~~~~ HONDA 
mil \1\tll ~s or abllxll. Honda recllmmerxls lhal all ATV ooers lake a 
trainil'l;J oo.rse ard real !001r owner's manual lttoroulh~. For S<!fety or BEST ON BARTH no 
tran~ information. calf tre .oiSI at 1-800-SBl-2887. FoorT~ Foo!manW 
and Best on Ea1h'" are bademaOO; of Honda "*''or CO., Lld. (9102) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

She ·Jills budget committee 
chairwoman for the Bethlehem -<: 

school board during the building 
of the senbr high school; various 
committ=e assignments for the ·
Deloar :1-ogress Club, of which 
she was a life member; member 
of the Sl.ngerland's Players; and , 
leadershi]:· for FISH. 

She Vl'33 the widow of William 
E. Patch~r.. Survivors include two ,. 
sons, R·J 'Jert E. Patchen and 
Jerome -..,~ Patchen; five grand
children; and two great-grand- ~ 
children Services were from the 
Chucch ofSt. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar 

Burid was in St. Agnes 
Cen-etery in Menands. 

i 
Contributions may be made to c 1 

Commu<Jity Hospice of Albany ] 
Cou<Jty, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. • 1 
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Anna Anderson 
Anna Elizabeth (Hoberg) 

And·erson, 94, of Sllbgerlands, 
died Tuesday, June 8, at Hospice 
Inn at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in Mendon, Mass., she 
attended Mendon Schools and 
graduated from Bryant & Stratton 
Secretarial School in Boston. 

Mrs. Anderson had been a 
resident of Hopedale fur 50 years 
before moving to the Capital 

· District in 2001. 

She enjoyed knitting, making 
handmade braided rugs, prop
agating African violets and 
cooking for her family. 

She was the widow of Carl Seth 
Anderson, who died in 1992. 

Survivors include a son, Kurt 

D. Anderson of Slingerlands, 
N.Y.; three grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Graveside services were in 
the George Street Cemetery in 
Mendon. 

Contributions may be made to 
The Visiting Nurses Foundation, 
35 Colvin Ave,, Albany 12206. 

Milton Barber 
Milton W. Barber, 83, of 

Clarksville, died Tuesday, June 8, 
at Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Health Care Center in Delmar. 

Born in Westerlo, for many 
years he ran an egg delivery route 
in Albany, which his father started 
in 1927. 

Make your move ••• 
before the interest rates do! 
Assisting home buyers 
in the Bethlehem area 

Mr. Barber had a love for 
animals, raising and caring for 
rabbits, ducks and geese. · 

Survivors include a brother, 
Merle D. Barber of Clarksville. 
Services were private in Westerlo 
Rural Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home. · 

Drive 
tarefullv. 
Watch· for 
~tedestrians 

NeverOean 
YourGuttersAgainr · 
Guttertlelmet 
GUTTU POOHCTOON 5Y5TEM 

• Rain goes in, 
leaves stay out 

• Installs over new or 
existing gutters 

; 20°/o Off 
any Gutter Helmet Job 

Free gutter cleaning with 
Gutter Helmet purchase 

A gentleman and a father. 
This Father's Day, 

Show Dad He s #1! 

This Father's Day, give your favorite Dad a gift certificate for 
the luxury of a hot -towel shave, shampoo and haircut or even 
hair-coloring from Gregory's. Or, choose something special 
from our full line of imported men's grooming products. 

Delicious, delectable customized cookie 
".., • .,.., arrangements for any occasion! 

Remember, he's a classy guy, and he doesn't need another tie! 

Receive an extra decorated 
cookie in your arrangement 

with a 6-cookie order or tomrarl' 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
~ Masters of Barbering 

NOW IN 2 LOCATIONS 

Main Square in Delmar, 318 Delaware Ave. • 439·3525 
Open Tues.- Thurs. 9 to 8 pm, Fri. 9 to 6 pm, Sat. 9 to 5 pm 

Nextto Borders in Clifton Park. • 371-7400 
Mon.- Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 6 • www.gregorysbarbershop.com 

lntr>oducing Anthony Logistics our> new men's cor>e, skin cor>e line 

FACE ~ SHAVE ~ HAIR ~ BODY 

• 
COMPLEXIONS 
A SPA FOR 
BEAUTY & WELLNESS 

Wolf Road Shoppers Park 

6 Metro Park Road 

Albany, New York 12205 

489-5231 
w W-W. com pIe xi on s. com 
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Evelyn Mitton 
E. Evelyn Mitton, 97, died 

Friday, June 11, at Good 
Samaritan Lutheran Nursing 
Home in Delmar. 

A Brooklyn native, she had 
worked for several New York City 
firms as a bookkeeper. 

When she moved to the Capital 
District, she worked for Bacon & 
Stickney. 

She was the widow of James 

Jordan Mitton: Arrrangements were by the 
Sirrvivors include four nieces, Durant Funeral Home in 

Constance Fennessey of Troy, Glenmont. 
Beverly Eisenhower of Contributions may be made to 
Centerville, Mass., Melanie the Mohawk & Hudson River 
Cordes of Texas and Priscilla Humane Society, 3 Oakland Ave., 
Cundari of Bethel, Conn.; a Menands 12204 or Bethlehem 
nephew, Paul Knapp of Tempe, Senior Projects, 445 Delaware 
Ariz; and many great nieces and Ave., Delmar 12054. 
nephews. 

Graveside services were in 
Albany Rural Cemetery. Mildred Karins 

Mildred A. Karins, 86, of 

Slingerlands died Saturday, June 
5, at Childs Nusing Home. 

Mrs. Karins was retired from 
the state De"artment. of 
Tr81sportation. 

She was a long:ime member gf 
the McKownville Fire Auxiliary 
c.nd a membe" o·: the Nathaniel 
Blanchard Post 1040 auxiliary. 

S1rvivors include her husband 
of 59 years, WiJia.n Karins; a son, 
William KarinE of Chandler, Ariz.; 
~ d~ughter, Jo~· Gilmore of 

HT 

He was an Army veteran and a 
former member of the Cohoes
Waterford Elks. 

He enjoyed fishing and was a 
communicant of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church in Delmar. 

IF...,;,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,...,;,.....,.....,..,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,
91 

Sli:Jger Ian d s: eight grand
children; and six great
i:randchildren 

Survivors include his wife 
Carolyn M Jaycox St. Denis; three 
daughters Susan Roberts and 
Kim St. Denis, both of Cohoes, 
and Lisa Murphy of Albany; tWo 
sons Frank A. St. Denis, Jr. of 
Latham and Kevin Murphy of 
Massachusetts; two sistersJ ackie 
Tagoline of Mechanicville and 
Rachel Deusch of Md.; and six 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. Achie.ve 

Comfort in your retirement with, 
a plan to address inflation 

1979 US Stamp " 13 cents ' 
2004 US Stamp- 37cents 

New investors minimum account $250,000 

1280 New Scodand Rd., Slingerlands, NY 
Mark T. Bryant, CFP® 

W\VW.bryantassetmgt.com 439.-1141 
Securities and Advisory Services offerecf through Commonwealth 

Financial Network, MEMBER NASD/SIPC, A Re.gistered Investment Advisor. 

ac 

lY~[R)IJ ~~~IJ 
dune 16 thru dune 30 

SUPER SAVINGS! 
Our Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles are sure to fit any budget or lifestyle! 

'01 SUBARU FORESTER S 
#34241A, AWD, White $

13 9 55,474 miles........................... , 75 
'97 PONTIAC GRAND PRlX GT 
#34518A, Green $ 7 975 Sunroof, 71,593 miles................. , 
'94 CADILLAC DEVILLE . 
~~~~o;~i~~~-~~~~-~--~r-~-~-n ........... $8,97 5 
'99 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
~~~~s:~il;~~~-~-~~~~ ................. $9,975 
'02 SATURN SL2 . 
~~~~~1/n~~~~~:.:.~~-~~~~~-~-~-~-~~.1.$8,460 
'95 OLDS ACHIEVA S 
~~~3~6~il~~~~~---······················$4,97 5 
'98 CHEVY K2500 DIESEL 
~~~s3~74~il!;~:.~~~:.~.~~~~~ .. $14,97 5 
'01 FORD TAURUS 

'99 VW JETTA VR6 
=~~1~5~~~~!~.~-~:.~.~~~~~---····$11 ,975 
'DO TOYOTA COROLLA CE 
~~~~o;~il!~~~ ............................ $8,975 
'DO LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
~~~4'i?f~il~~u~ ........................ $14,975 
'DO PONTIAC GRAND AM SE. 
:~~2~ ~il~~~-~~ ......................... $8,97 5 
'01 OLDS INTRIGUE 
:~~2g~A:n~~~~ ........................ $11 ,460 
'02 SATURN SC2 COUPE 
:~.~~~2:n~:~ ........................... $1 0,975 
'DO DAEWOO LEGANZA SX 
:~:1f2

6

l~il~~~~r··························$6,975 
'01 CHEVY PRISM 

~~~w~i~~~~~-·······················s11 
#P6505, Black 75 31,826 miles ........ . 
" ', Plus tax, title & DMV. Ends 6121104 
<E:v 1730 Central Ave. 

cADILLAC Colonie 
(1.5 miles west of Colonie Center) 

518-869-5000 
1-800-772-6886 

ottocars.com 

Services were from the Hans 
Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Prospect Hill 
Cemetery in Guilrlerhind. 

Francis Sf. Denis Sr. 
Francis A S1. !Denis Sr., 79, of 

Glenmont, died Sunday, June 13, 
at Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Born and educated in Cohoes, 
he lived most of his life in Troy. 
Il!e also lived in Ballston Spa 
before relocating to Glenmont. 

· He was employe<! by Tobin 
Meat Packing Co c.nd retired from 
Price Chopper as a butcher after 
many years. 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
Associate Bro~.er - Realty USA 

Services were from Fitzgerald 
Funeral Home in Cohoes and St. 
Stephen's Church. 

Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery in Schuylerville. 

Got a tripe? 
E-mail a letter to 
spotnews@nvcap.rr.com. 

Residential Specialist 
in Capital Region 

Top 1% Nationwide 

Join Sharon's Team! 
Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days

Yours Can Be NEXT! 

Sharin 'In Your Dreams 
www.sharonhoorwitz.com 448·6188 

top-rated festival 
wonderful place 

tho day with 
whole family. All your 

will be stimulated. 

17 Saturday 10·7 

18sunday 10-s 

Columbus Circle, Downtown 

sponsored by 

~ A John A. DeFrancisco 
~ CNY Community Events Program 
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Music, area history co 
at Schenectady Museum 

he history of music in the 
Capital District is as rich 
and varied as the region 
itself. More than simple 
entertainment, the art is 
intertwined with everyday 
life here and is reflective of 

economic and social trends. 
In the early 1900's, music from 

company bands filled the halls of 
industry. Most major employers, such 
as General Electric and the American 
Locomotive Company in Schenectady, 
had employee bands to perform in 
their factories and at corporate 
functions such as 
picnics and 
retirement parties . 

Radio stations like 
WGY broadcast 
nightly live perform
ances by local 
groups. People 
joined community 
symphonies and 
orchestras to social
ize and express their 
civic pride. Some of 
those groups, such 
as the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra 
and the Schenectady 
Symphony, survive 
today. 

Schenectadv Museum's Chief Curator, 
said museum officials got the idea 
when looking at early photographs of 
the General Electric plant in 
Schenectady. Many of those photos 
showed the G.E. factory band in 
uniform iriside the plant. Museum staff 
thought it would be interesting to 
highlight this part of the Capital 
Region's hist<>ry, and on a larger scale, 
use music as a medium to demonstrate 
the cultural changes that have taken 
place here during the last 100 years. 

"Music touches on so many aspe·cts 
of our history." Przybylek said. 
'Through music we can learn about 
immigration, about industry and about 

the many social 
changes that have 
occurred." 

One hundred 
years later, the 
factory bands are 
gone. People have 
largely put down 
their Sousaphones 

an many 

To gather 
material for the 
exhibit, Przybylek 
said she and other 
museum staffers 
reached out to the 
local community. 
Through newspaper 
advertisements, 
word of mouth and a 
good bit of detective ' 
work, the museum 
solicited historical 
items related t:J the 
local music scene. 
The museum got a 
large response, 
largely from 
members of rock 
and roll bands who 
performed in this 
area during the 
1980s and '90s. · and mandolins in 

favor of synthesizers 
and electric guitars. 

people are familiar with. It's a 
boomwacker, currently on display atlhe 
Schecnectady Museum. Donated items 
____ ...:..._ ________ . make up a large part 

Rock and roll and hip-hop have · 
replaced big band and be-bop in the 
popular mainstream, and people are 
more likely to hear their favorite local 
performers in bars· than on the radio. 

But music in the Capital District 
remains just as varied a!Jd vibrant now 
as it was a century ago. And it still 
reflects the tastes, attitudes, and 
culture of people who live, work and 
make music here. 

The Schenectady Museum has 
captured this theme in a new exhibit
Factory Bands to Funk: music in the 
Capital Region, 1900 to the present. 

of the exhibit, and Pryzbylek said she 
is amazed at some of the items people 
have kept. One of her favorite displays 
includes a bass saxaphone and a black · 
conductors dress from Ruth Lycett 
Smith. Lycett Smith was a member of a 
band called the Melody Girls Orchestra 
and, later, Girls of Note. The band was 
·popular in the 1920's throughout the 
Capital Region and Vermont. 

'Things like this (the dress and the 
saxaphone)_ albw us to tell a very 
complete stor}; not just about a style 
and a time, but of a real person" she 
said. 

The exhibit, one of the largest ever att ---==:;;;;;;;;iiiiiiili 
the museum, opened this ·month and 
will last until Sept. 12. 

It is a celebration of the history 
and spirit of people who have chosen 
notes, harmony and rhythm as their 
expressive mediums. The exhibit 
occupies two galleries and includes 
static as well as interactive displays. 

There are rare items, such as a 1906 
Gibson harp guitar and two costumes 
from the first-ever baroque performance 
by Glimmerglass Opera. There are 
common items, such as tee shirts and 
rock and roll records. And there are 
unique items, such as an antique 
Sousaphone in an original case with 
slide oil, a brush and a hand-written 
cheat sheet for music transcription. The 
instrument and accessories belonged to 
a former member of the General 
Electric factory band. 

The exhibit was two years in the 
making. Stephanie Przybylek, the. 

The interactive portion of the exhibit 
includes a drum set, a guitar imd a 
keyboard - all of which visitors can 
play. During a recent visit to the 
museum, school children took turns 
gleefdly pounding the drums. 

"It's important for us to have 
interaction because thafs what music is 
really about," Pryzbylek said. 

In addition to the displays, the 
Schecectady Museum will host several 
live performance during the exhibits 
duration. Schedules can be obtained at 
the m~seum or viewed via the 
museum's website at www."schenectady 
museum.org. 

The museum is located on Nott 
Terrace Heights in Schenectady and is 
open '?uesday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30p.m., Saturday & Sunday 
from noon to 5 p.m. and closed on 
Mondays and major holidays. 

Admission to the 
museum is $5 for adults, 
$3 for children and $4 
for seniors. Call 382-
7890 for information. 

People of all a!Jils enjoy making music at the 
interactive part rif the Schenectady museum exhibit which 
provides visitors with an opportunity to try their skills on the 
drums, guitar aad keyboards. 
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JOHN SCOFIELD TRIO 

The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, June 17, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$28.1nformation, 381-1111. 

KISS THE BRIDE 
wedding-murder comedy, Curtain Call LUNASA 
Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, . Revolution Hall, River Street, Troy, June 
through June 27, $18.1nformation, 877- 18,9 p.m., $12 in advance, $15 atthe 
7529. door. Information, 273-2337. 

PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
Gilbert & Sullivan operella, Mac-Haydn RICKIE LEE JONES 
Theatre, Route 203, Chatham, through The Egg at Empire Slale Plaza, Albany, 
June 20, $20.90 and $22.90, $12 for June 20, 7:30p.m .. $28.1nlonnation, 
children under 12 accompanied by an 473-1845. 
adull.lnformation, 392-9292. 

ERIC CLAPTON 

Music Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street, Albany, 
June 23, 7:30p.m .. $461o $81. 
lnfonnation, 476-1000. 

HOOTIE AND THE BLOWFISH GREG ROllE BAND 
!?alace Theater, North Pearl Street and Alive at Five concert, Albany Riverfront Clinton Avenue, Albany, June 16, 7:30 Park, June 24, 5 p.m .. free.lnformalion, 
p.m., $39.50 and $49.50.1nformation, 434-5412. 465-3334. 

THE TEMPTATIONS THE BURNERS UK AND THE FOUR TOPS 
Alive at Five concert, Albany Riverfront 
Park, June 17,5 p.m .. free.lnformalion, 

Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 

434-5412. North Pearl Street. Albany, June 24, 7:30 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

p.m., $45 and $55. Information, 463- ALBANY INSTITUTE 
4663. OF HISTORY AND ART 

exhibits on Hudson River .School 
OLD SONGS FESTIVAL painting, American sculplure, Egypl and 

Altamont Fairgrounds, Route 146, three the history of Albany, 125 Washington 

days of traditional music, June 25 to 27, Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

various tickets charges. Information, 
765-2815. SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 

Factory Bands to Funk: Music in the 
MELANIE Capital Region, 1900 to the Present, 

New York Slale Museum, Madison through Sept. 12: Just Beyond our Door, 

Avenue, Albany, June 25, 7:30p.m .. $18 the Nature Dimension, through June 27, 

and $22.1nformalion, 408-1033. plus Spiril of Schenectady, collection 
. highlights and planetarium, Nott Terrace 

Heights. Information, 382-7890. 

Visual A1ts ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM Artists in the Studio: 30 Years at the 

French Painters of Nature: Barbizon 
Millay Colony for the Arts, through Aug. 

School Landscapes from the 
1, half-hour free parking. Information, 
242-2241. 

Metropolitan Museum of Art, through 
Aug. 22; Lost Cases, Recovered Lives: 
Suitcases from a Stale Hospital Atllc, LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 

lhrough Sept. 19: plus permanent 961 Troy-Scheneclady Road, Lalham, 
collections on the 9/11 recovery effort, Shades of Summer exhibit of original 
New York state history and geography, paintings by member of the Colonie Art 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. League, through Aug. 31.1nformation, 
lnformalion, 474-5877. 786-6557. 

MAGICMAZEe -CORPS 

JYVROLEIFCZWTQN 

KIFCEZLWUBRPMJH 

E C Z X U(D I P L 0 M A T I c) 

S Q N L F J T G E J M L C Z A 

XVBUGLEITARAPND 

LJHECAYSRYWCVTE 

R P N L K I S I R P G I E C T 

CBZXWENGNUSDAUS 

RPOMREENIGNELJ I 

GEDPBAYAXWPMURD 
• 

UTSQPOYLPPUSNLK 

Find lbe list<d WOlds in lbe diagram. They run 111 all direaions • 
forwvd, boctwud, up, down and diaaonally. 

Cadet 

Call 6~'~ A1Usts 
ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 

male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 

DELMAR COMMUNITY Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
ORCHESTRA p.m.lnformalion, 785-4807. 

openings in the string, hom and percussion 
sections. Information, 439-7749. RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 

Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia-
COLONIE TOWN BAND Glenville area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 

several openings, rehearsals on Mondays to 9:30p.m., call for location. 

at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Roule 9, lnjormation, 399-1614. 

Newtonville. Information, 783-2760 . 
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL WOMEN'S CHORUS 

BRASS CHOIR invitation for new members to join in 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on singing classical and popular songs, 

first Thursday and lhird Tuesday of !he Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 

month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 

Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. lnformalion, 477-4454. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 

COMMUNITY CHORUS rehearsals at Columbia High School, 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 

Sundays al7 p.m. al Lynnwood p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. ARTISTS WANTED 

exhibit space available for original 
FRIENDSHIP SINGERS paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 961 

openings in women's singing group, Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 

focusing on old favorites and show Information, 786-6557. 

tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodisl Church 

Ctassts 1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER DANCE CLASSES 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for modern, New School of Ballet, 1098 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325 346-1096. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE . ART CLASSES 
COMMON watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 

openings in the string section, rehearsals intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shenendehowa Senior Thursdays, !aught by Kristin Woodward. 
Center, Clifton Common, Clifton Park. Information, 783-1828. 
lnfonnation, 372-5146. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Busines.s In Our Papers? 

Give Us A Call At:: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

Th~ Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spodight: 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. Diplomatic 
·6u!SS!W S! 6o1 ·g ·6u!SS!W S! eJaweo ·s ·,uaJaU!P S! ues .,. ·,uaJau!P Drum 

Engineer 
Esprit de 
Flying 
Job 

Marine 
Medical 
Nurse 
Peace 

Press 
Signal 
Supply 

Guilderland Spotlight •-Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam SpotligM 
Scotia-Gknville Spotlight • Clifton Park!Halftnoon Spotlight 

S! pnoto '£ ·6u!SS!W S! 6U!JJS taos ·c: 'pal\OW S! WJ\f' ·a. :sa:>Ua~aw.a Elite 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

ACROSS character? "Cheers" 7 Dele dele home dictator 
1 Surrounded 54 English role 8-diem 47 Mirth 86 Renown 

by statesman 95 Greek poet 8 Galena, 50 Author 87 Frog-to-be 
7 Nimoy role 56 A deadly sin 96 Emerson's e.g. Eudora 88 Hot stuff 

12 Clout a 57 Masters' "- midclle" 10 Dernier- 51 Victor of 89 B~ilding 
cad River name 11 Disputed "'Papmon• wtn!;j 

16- Vicente, Anthology'' 98 Word in a terrttory 53 Mag. 80 Cavrar 
Brazil 59 Cary of "Hot Hawthorne 12 Bar food? submis- 92 Gridiron 

19 Stew Shots"' title 13 Burden sions position 
Ingredient 61 Diva Renata 99 Sell 14 ~-Day 55 Govt. 94 Beyond 

20- firma 63 Trigger 100 Rock's- Now" security balmy 
21 Top-ol-the- Trigger? Trick ('62 hit) 57 Slosh the 95 Comic 

line 64 Game-show 101 A swan was 15 NBC logo schnapps Herman 
22 Prom wear ~iveawar her swain 16 Circus prop 58 Dragon of 96 Complain 
23 Start of a 65 an3o 102 "The Gold 17 Heroic <i<>ng 97 Famed 

remark by remark Bug" author Murphy 59 Part of fabulist 
108 Across 69 Wllh 6 Down, 103 .. _ been 1 B The yoke's Q.E.D. 98 UHie lizard 

25 Reserve John Cleese .ages!" on them 60 Resided 99 Hany-
T1 Rep. sitcom 106 Notable 24 CMora'amalic 62- Zell 

opponent 71 Grapefruit 108 Speaker of lhespian Spumante 100 Karate 
28 Savor the serving remark 26 Maestro 63 Circus blow· 

squid 72 TatMeland 114 Plastic- Georg barker 101 City on the 
29 Pin part 7• Tex-Mex Band 30 Velvet 64 Part of a Danube 
31 Powell or favorite 115 Sausage finish? process 102 Rose or 

Quinn 75 Sturdy fabric segment 32 In place of 66 Voucher Rozelle 
32 Orwell's n Goos(for) 116 Proofreader's 33 Olymp;c 67 EUock 103 ~-You 

"Animal-" 78 556, to mark hawk 68 Marine Babe" 1"65 
34 Chastised, Flavius 117 "Bewitched" 34 Card game leader? song) 

with "'out" 80 TV's 1'op- role 35 Kreskin's 69TV 104 Archaic 
37 Nick of 1 • 118 Energy leHers watchdog preposition 

Love 81 Trunk. in 118 Signor 36 Stout 70 AI the 105 Cartoonist 
Trouble" Tewkesbury Ferrari relative drop of- Lee 

38 Archaic 82"'She- 120 Pound the 37 Worthless 73 Soft-palate 107- Tin lin 
affliction Yellow podium 38 Temptress extension 108 Benzene 

41 Cotton cloth Ribbon· ('49 121 Sheena -of 39 Watch for 75 ·come source 
42 -tape film) song 40 Gave up Softly-. 110 Significant 
43 Cognizant 84 Holidayless 41 Pugilist ('59 song) years 
oM Spoil mo. DOWN Hagler 76 Distress 111 Donkey doc 
45 Pan 2 of 85 End of 1 Copied 42 Time to 77 Buck or 112 Cell stuff 

remark remark 2 Budge crow? Jesse 113 Drivers' 
48 Deface 88 Brewer or 3 Ust entry 44 Black and 79 Violinist lies .. e.g. 
49 Bunch of Wr~ht 4-es white Oistrakh 

bees 91- ark, NJ Salaam delight 81 South 
51 Bulldog 93 Birthday 5 Pig's digs 45 Wine and African 

feature buy 6 See dine activist 
52 Shady 94 Danson's 69 Across 46 Hillary's 83 Exiled 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM GARDEN TOUR 
Rain or shine, 4 p.m.to 8 p.m., 
three gardens in Delmar and two estate 
gardens in Feura Bush, 
tickets on sale at Price Chopper Plaza, 
Slingerlands. $10 pp_ 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m.lnlormaiiOn, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
lreinds; Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 10 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary Schooi, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
District ollice, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

, BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE.2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m.lnlormation, 767-2886. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Firs! Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m.lnlormation, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville,- 58 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnlormation, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m., Information, 
439-3948. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. lnlormation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 7 p.m. 
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BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. . 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 

. New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. (}un. 19 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

. VOCAL RECITAL 
By BCHS senior Peter Marler, winner of 
Mendelssohn Vocal Competition, St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere Ave .. 7 p.m., 
free and ·open to public. 

Sun. (}un. 20 

SUNDAY- SHORT VERSION!!!! 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave .. 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 439-9252: 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Nmrene Church, Krumkill 
Road al Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave .. 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmonl, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Apo!)lle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity ot Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

FATHER'S DAY BREAKFAST 
All-you-can-eat breakfast buHet, 
Voorheesville American legion, 8 a.m. 
to Noon, Adults $5, Kids $3, under 
5 tree. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethel Baptist Church, meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443,768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 
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BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Qualify Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
Fcir boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· 
. TRA 

reheaffial, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY BOARD 
Every third Monday, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

SELKIRK 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 
465-3193. 
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BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken BarbeQue, 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m.lo 6 p.m. 

CHURCH LUNCH 
Sponsored by the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 

Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

BINGO 
A! the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorfleesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
New Scolland Town Hall, Route 85,7 
p.m. Information, 765-3356. 

V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. (6 p.m. workshop meeting). 

'Information, 765-2692. 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
TOASTMASTERS 

The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion Post, 16 
Pop 1ar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information. 439-
9819. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
F1rsl Church of Christ, Scientist 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SENIORS 

Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

r----------------------, 

[ GET 1 FULL YEAR [ 
l (52 issues) for just $2 6 00 i 
I I 
1 If we don't cover your local news better, 1 

I we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! I 
I I 
I I 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year- $26.00 o 1 Year - $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 

N~e _______________________________________ ~----------

Address ---------------------------------------------------

City, State-------------------------------------------------

Zip ____________ Phone ________________________________ ___ 

Account# ________________________________________ __ 

Call439-4949 and paywith Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# Expiration Date ______ _ 

Signature ---------------------------------------------

Mail Your Subscription To: 

Spodight Newspapers 

. P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
L----------------------~ 

.I 

.I 
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Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

Smelly, Damp, Moldy, Wet 
Basement or Dirl Cra11 I Space? 

free Written Estjmates 
Fully Transferable ".!..i!e:..Qf:1h 
~"Warranty 
No Exterior Digging or Excavating 

' Cracked or Bowing Walls Repaired 
SaniDry™, Basement Air System 
eliminates dampness 
CteanSpaceTM, Crawl Space 
Encapsulation System 
Sunhouse window well enclosures 

Ask about our replacement vinyl 
basement~"~··~
special offer! 

Affordable Advertising 

A Great Idea to~ 
Local Busmesses 

17te Business Directory 

Call 43 9·4 940 

1 "'llieiRaE:i!~~EAtfit:Ja!l 
Farrinaton's Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaninll 
>!JOOpCieaning •f'810~dr!l ·· 

i•ScotchGuard • ftllliJ!§Yred 
Call now for 20% off regular prices. 
469-1072 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

\ & REMODELING 
(" All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
lnsured·Professional 

Reasonable· Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465·7642Gienmont 

J.V.CONSTRUCTION 
868-9746 

• Expert Painting • Waterproofing 
• Windows & Doors • Kitchen& Baths 
•Insulation • Rnished basements 
• Roofing • Room -Hardwood, 

... Vinyl, Ceramic 
Fully Insured/ 

Free Estimates 
Quality Work 

20 Years Experience 

toJliS.~~G 
• Roo ling • Pressure,\l(!~hlng 

'• Painting ··Wi_iiifow('~
~. Sl4ino .• Decks & !\'lore · ·· 

Free Esltmates- Fully Insured 

• Power Edge Driveway 
• Thorough Cleaning of Driveway 
• Apply Sealer with a Brush! 

(Not Sprayed) 

$89.00 Special up to 
900sq, It 

• 

Call 
Tim 

Haverly 
today! 

9-1494 
www .supersealer .com 

-Free Estimates -

GRAVES ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Years Experience ·Licensed~ Insured 

•tyo Job Too Small" 

Call 
439.()352(Business} 424·7224(cell} 

for more details 

a guide to services for your horne 

IMiiei1fiBRfll\ta:• FiA'NOS:tlil!'fi!ll~~-illll 

• Firewood Cords) 
• Seasoned • Unseuoned 

• Down Tree Service 
• CampWood 

• .$$$ For Woodlots 
• Spring Pricing (Bulk) 

$125 per fulleord 
(Z eDtt/ min.) 

E. 
Carpentry 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

OLYMiPIC 
F'L,QQ.RING 

I ~ .. 
Spotlir;arjwspapers 

A Division ofT.N.C. Inc. 

• Carpel• Tile e . 
• Hardwood i 

• Laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
• Installation • Free Eslimales 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs indude-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick·Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

1-"'~'· ... ·······•··············•····. •· l••ll, .. _,,,,,,Sl~!!!!i!!Hl!,,DESlGN,.,,,,, 

Secret Gardens 

'Aimtl···~: ... 
_.,.. r~ 

' 

II:Ml 756-3999 

A~IAIIl 
Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Stone and Bolder RO<b 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

t ••••••• , 
"·~--G"' HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall. Repairs • Masonry • Car~"rotry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Smalf 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

OLD CHATHAM 
CONTRACTING 

Rooting • Siding • Decks 

Call225-4766 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc . 

IJIA·I~MJ:-IH .[[(1JllN.itk91iM'llJMV illl 

g-eae~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywall & Taping, Wallpapering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yn. Eip • Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
446-6132 

APPilANCFS OUTSIDE 
oriN GARAGE$25.00 •ach 

DUMP LOAD $120.00 

Houses, Garages, Cellars, 
Attics, Emptied, Bltates 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

Residential Specialist 
11(~7~·1£1WfRWA%~!f8K'#JI~t(~yij 
»0.-:,M;-;-=''"'''M.~~-hl;;:;; 

OrgariicCompost, 
Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 
Work, Ponds, Water Gardens, 
Brush Hogging. Lot Clearing 

& Site Work. 
Drainage & Septic Systems Installed 

& Repaired. 
Hydroseeding, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

Communicate 
to 

in the 
Business"Di'fectory 

:-...., -- .£:::i\ ....... ~, 

ca11 ~aay! 
439-4940 

HORTICUL TURf · 
UNUMifiD '' 

LANDSCAPING 
' ~ •. ~,rtY .• PROffSSIONAL . , 

~i-"' lANDSOAPf DfSION ..l. & INSTAllATION 
· Water Gardens 

JAKE A'BLFTT 
Stl>rle>Att'......., 

~w..u., Stop» P
~w..u:..~~ 

(518) 756-884-9 

• Shrubs Trimmed 
• Lawn/Garden Services 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

439-1588 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY & RESTORATION 

• Masonry Restorations 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 

• Pavers • Cernmic Tilewor1< 
• Basement Waterproofing & Remodeling 1 

• Fireplaces • Block Foundations I 
"""Bush 768-8018 fully'""""" 

· Computer Aided Design 
· Maintenance · Construction , r. f1ll; "J ,.,,, ~~ 

Since 1977 " J'U/t;WW ~ 
"Wf !70. THINGS RIGHT» 

N~;,~~~nf~g1~~t .. cq~ fi{J 

ED KIRK· 
Laadse~pe Designer & 
Contre~or Slnce1961 

RESIDEH!W. & COIIIIEIICW. 

•Irick l!lono Patios 
• Wdk & Slops . 
• Doco-llaci & Stano W.L 
• """"' Doo9u 
I Foundrion Planlingl 
• Poollandlcopoo .,.,d&-FaL 
•Yna....... 
• Nowillwnl 
• Oocb & ""'"" 
' llmnap s,.toms 
• tldch & Plno ..... 
EJiorlot & lnrerlor Pondl & Wetorla/11 

439·6358 
11!1N!WtCOTUND liD 

SUNGERIAHDS 

FLAT RocK 
SToNE WoRK 

Specializing in • Stone Walls 

• Patios • Concrete • Bluestone 

l 
• Paver • Brick and 

,,:&. Decorative Block 
~ • Ught Excavation 
~ • Top Soil and 
~ Stone Delivery 

No Joh Too Smull 

-FREE ESTIMATES

CHARLES WELSCH 
~'With A Personal Touch, 

(518) 239-5929. 

.~. 

.~) 
~ 

THE BusiNEss DiRECTORY 

~ CAll4}9A940 ~ 

Mic 
Fine Painting & 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

MuRRAY PAINTING 
I Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • FUlly Insured 

1 
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Fine Quality Workmanship 
I.ISIIRIID • REFERE!CIIS • FREE &STI!IlT&S 
381-6618 364·2007 

. L.M. CURTIN 

·Painting 
, & Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
• 381-6579 
Fully Insured · References Available 

N
.. Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
' Interior/Exterior 
- . . Residential&. Commercial 

"' Schenectady, NY 
Fully Insured/Free Estimates'• Senior Discount 
1518) 370·5965 • (5t8) 33t-6594 cell 

Rhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Resldenllal Interior Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 810·4892 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully lnsuml 373-8836 Fr~e Estimates 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
ReseNations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

· Pet Waste Removal 
Weekly Service: 

$10/week (one dog) 
$15/week (two dogs) 

Free estimates for 
one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner • 475-9808 

a guide to services for your horne 

Available For: 
Commercial Residential 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Safe 
• Events • Decorative Art 

and more ... 

256-5522 
lnfoNHP@aol.com 

PO Box249 Delmar, New York 121)54 
475-7789 

When You Need A Plumber! 
Call 

452-3823 
Hardworkln' John 

439-2205 
Since 1984 

Brian Grady 

~ II 
www.gradyroofing.com 

j~ ~ 

'I'I'P.'I...... S R L M U R A 

• Complete Tree Removal" 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

. 439-9702 

Removal, Trimming, 

Land/Brush Clearing 

FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
Quality work at an affordable prier. 

* S'l'l~lll' BEJJOUL * 

UJEB DES I liN 
Our Top Notch 
Graphic Oesign 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

SAKKCO 
INT.ERIOR 

When you call us and put our 
AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 

These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

call439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to ser:vices for your horne 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight · 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hi!~ Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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- une 'E SPOTLIGHT 
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ADOPTION tected Territories. Ongo- son able rates. Monday- upgrades.Call527-8171. consultation. 1-866-410- HANDYMAN DELMAR. 11 Fairwa~ 

ing Technical and Sales Friday.439-3565 THE COMPUTER GUY. 0567. Freedompoint Fi- Avenue. Saturday, June 
ADOPT: A TRULY LOV- s rt F · f · 1 HANDYMAN-20 +years. 19 8 2 s th' f 
lNG COUPLE wishing to uppo . or more In or- College Student majoring Need help?. System nancla. Indoors and outdoors, . - . orne mg or 

mation. Contact Mr. Dou- . in Elementary education. repair or J·ust stopping everyone. No early birds. 
adopt a newborn into our 1 1 800 467 3006 FIREWOOD plumbing etc. We fix all. 
happy home. We offer gas-· · • Providing child care or pop ups. Call Dave@ Reasonable 364-4229. HUGE MOVING SALE 
warmth,securityandend- MAKE UP TO $4000 tutoring services through- 878-4247. · SPRING PRICES! $125 GLENVILLE. An entire 
I I E P ·d Weekly! Exciting weekly out summer. 461-99.24. PER CORD. 2 CORD AskilledTradesmim (Re· home of: home decor/ 
ess ove. xpenses a1 · EQUIPMENT MINIMUM F & F II . d) Y d W k L 
PleasecaiiDenise&John paycheck! Written guar- High School Senior Pro- .: ace u tire ar or , awns, furniture/ christmas 
1-866-316-9450: antee! 11 year Nation- viding child care or tutor- FOR SALE Cords. Call 426-WOOD Electrical, Plumbing, Car· items/ fitness equipment 

wide Company Now Hir- ing services throughout SAWMILLS -$2,695.00- (426-9663). Free Deliv- pentry, Bark, Mulch, Top· and much. more! 11 
BUSINESS · 1 E k d' ery soil, Excavation, Septic H b k D · 1ng. asy wor , sen 1ng summer. 461 _9680_ LumberMate-2000 & · aven roo r., m 

OPPORTUNITIES. out our simple one page Lumberlite-24. Norwood SEASONED HARD- Systems, Pressure Sunnyside Gardens 

1_8oo.VENDING 90 Ma- brochure! Free postage, CLEANING SERVICES Industries also manufac- WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv- Washing.Jim-765-2970. (Sunnyside Rd. and 
h' $9 120 Th b 1 Supplies! Awesome Bo- tures utility ATV attach- ered.$75FaceCord.756- BEST BET HANDYMAN, Freemans Bridge Rd.). 

c lnes- ' · e es nuses! Free Information. HOUSE WINDOW ments, log skidders, por- 9419. · Home Repairs & Mainte- Fri. June 18th and Sat. 
locations. 1-SOO-SS 6- Call Now! 1-800-242- CFLEANEtR- Ltow pricCesl-l table board edgers and nance, Electrical, Plumb· June 19th. 9a.m.-2p.m. r 

3464 24/ hours 0363 ext3400 ree es 1ma es - a FLEA MARKET S D 
452_1551 _ forestryequipment.www. ing, etc., enior is· MUSIC 

ALL CASH CANDY norwoodindustries.com- FLEA MARKET-Huge, counts, Call434-5612. 
ROUTE. Do you earn CAMP FOR SALE JULIE'S HOUSECLEAN- Free information: 1-800- Antiques, Collectibles, F/ STRING INSTRUMENT 
$800 in a day? Your own CAMP WOODSTOCK, lNG. Experienced, 578-1363 ext300N s June 4,5,11 ,12,18,19, HEALTH & WELLNES$ REPAIR: Bow Rehairing': 
local candy route. In- East Berne. 32ft. trailer Reliable, References, 9-Sp.m. Sunday June BABY CRYING? Find 439-6757. 
eludes 30 machin$es and 1999 w/attached porch Weekly, Bi-weekly, FINANCIAL 6,13,20, 9-5p.m. Rt. 30 helpful information on MUSIC LESSONS 
candy. All for 9,995. and shed. Pool-boating- Monthly, or Special Oc- $$CASH$$ Cash Now for Middleburg (next to Grand www.drgrattan.com 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. fishing and much more. casion. 875-9266. Structured Settlements, Union)' 17 mi. W. 'of SUMMER SAFETY TIPS GUITAR LESSONS, gui-
E-ARN UP TO $550 Lot 109 $23,000. 765- COMPUTERS Annuities, and Insurance Guilderland. 827-6444. FOR KIDS on www. tarist available for private 
WEEKLY Working 2343. Payouts. (800)794-7310 d instruction in your home 
through the government Learn to use your com- J.G. Wentworth ..... JG FOUND rgrattan.com · or mine. 20+ years expe, 
part-time. No experience. CHILDCARE puterinthecomfortofyour Wentworth Means Cash KEYS FOUND on HOME IMPROVEMENT rience. Call Rob, 372-
A lot of opportunities. SERVICES· home or office. Learn to No\\1 For Structured VantwerpRd.,Niskayuna. 5077. 
1-800-493-3688 Code CHILDCAREinmyhome. use e-mail, internet, Settlements Lexus key on ring. 393- HAS YOUR BUILDING VOICELESSONS,s1·nger 

d · d SHIFTED? Structural re-V-95 Loving Mom, Vly Road, wor processmg, sprea 9950. -
sheet, soffwareandmore. Cash For Structured pairs of barns, houses and available for private in' 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS Colonie area, throughout Training available for SettlemenV Annuity pay- GARAGE SALES garages. Call Woodford struction in Latham stu-
OPPORTUNITIES AND ~~~-~f~6Syearsandup. individuals or small ments. It's your money! Bros., Inc, for straighten- dio. Masters degree, 
PROFIT POTENTIAL. groups. Computer set-up, Get cash now When you COLONIE, 1 Jester Court, ing, leveling, foundation Juilliard School. Oper11, 
Company Training. Pro- My Delmar Home. Rea- . 11 • d need it most! OldesVbest Fri,Sat, June 18, 19. 9-3. and wood frame repairs. art song, musical theatre. 

program msta atlon an in the business. Settle- Large variety, something 1 • so o. 0 L D. BAR N. Call Lucille Beer @ 785-

Office Hours B Mail Address •In Person 
Deadline ·Spotlight Newspapers 

8·30 AM 5 PM P.O. Box 100 
· - . Delmar NY 12054 

Monday-Fnday ' 
Deadline: Thursday at 5PM 125 Adams St. 
for following week · Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers· 

Phone • Fax. 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County . 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County · . · 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

. Classified Rates 

Private PartyClassifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper' combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insenion discounts available. Please call for information. 

A/I line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------~-----------, 

Name'--------------------------~-----------------
Address' ____ _::. ________________ _ 

City' _____________ State ______ Zip ____ _ 

Home Phone -.,----------Work Phone _______ _ 

Amoum Enclosed Number of Weeks ____ __ 

MasterCard or Visa#--------------------

Expiration date: Signature:-------------L--------------------

ment Purchasers. 1-877- for everyone. w w w. 1 - 8 0 0- 0 L D- 8557 for appointment. 
Money-Me. DELMAR, 544 Custer· BARN.COM PIANO LESSONS 
FEDERAL LAW AL- Road, 6119 9a·2P· Toys, --;H"o=M"'E"'R"'E"'P"'A"'I"'R"S;--
LOWS YOU TO COR- sewing & craft supplies, Specializing in beginners, 
RECT your credit report household, furniture, mis- Carpentry, Electrical, Dry- intermediate and early 
for free and prohibits cellaneous & commercial wall, Windows, Doors, advanced students. Rei} 
credit-repair clinics from blindstitch machine. Decks, Structural Re- ister now for lessons. 
requesting or receiving ESTATE SALE. 3258 pairs. Excellent Refer- Audrey DeSantis 438-
paymentuntilsixmonths WOODHAVEN DR., ences. Terry478-9240. 9611. 
after they perform their GUILDERLAND. June LOST 
services. For more infer- 18 19 20 9 4 At 20 West 

' ' ' - . . FIND SOMETHING?. Ad-mationaboutcreditrepair, to Carmon Rd. Follow 
write: Public Reference, signs. Sofas, chairs, end· vertise it free. Call 439-
Federal Trade Commis- tables,lamps,-kitchenset, 4949. 
sion, Washington, D.C. outside furniture, beds, --M=E;;:R;-;C"H"'A"'N"'D"I"'S"'E:--
20580. coffee tables, dressers, FOR SALE 
NEED MONEY? LAW- desks, china, small refrig
SUIT PENDING? erator, 4 rooms in cellar AIR-CONDITIONER 
Excalibur Funding Pro- filled to the brim. Fair FOR SALE, Kenmore 
grams. can Help You prices, etc. Sears model 72088. 
Now!Call(518)583-1855 MULTI FAMILY 10 8,000BTU,Iikenew,used 

· · only one season, original 
ext 84 Delmar Place, Delmar. box and papers, $250. 
STOP FORECLOSURE! Saturday,61199-3. Riding (518)767-3435, leave 
Save your home! Our apparel, miscellaneous, message. 

t d f · 1 Bake-sale. guaran ee pro ess1ona BATHROOM FIXTURES; 
service and unique, low- MULTI FAMILY Ou1'lts · · ' toilet, vanity w/top, mir-
costsystemcanhelp.Call linens, kitchen items, d d' · b' 1 1-888-867-9840. Read books, furniture, clothes rare me ICine ca lne' 

I I. over head lights. 482-actual case resu ts on 1ne and more!130Tallmadge 7611 _ 
atwww.UnitedFreshStart Pl. Albany, off upper New ___,==::;-;-;;-;==,;:;--
.com Scotland Ave. Follow MISCELLANEOUS 
TOO MUCH debt? Don't signs. Saturday 6/19, FOR SALE 
choose the wrong way Sa.m.-Sp.m. Rain or (CENTURY) CAR SEAT. 
out. Our services have shine. BLUE, EXCELLENT 
helped millions. Stick to a NEIGHBORHOOD ga- CONDITION. $25. 899-
plan, get out of debt & rage sale. Boyleston Dr. 7049. 
save thousands. Free 8:30-3:00. Saturday 6/ CHILDS MESH BED 

19. Lots of furniture. 

Matic Maze Answers 
-CORPS·· 

RAIL. $9. 
SALE, June 18&19 from 
9_3_ Misc. household, can- Various custom HO-scale 

model railroad locomo
ning, Xmas, cra_ftsupplies, tives and rolling stock. All 
baskets, games. 5795 are priced to move. 
Depot Rd., Voorheesville. Please call Rich at 785-
STORMVILLE AIRPORT 8751 & leave message or 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND email me at rweriksen 
FLEA MARKET. July @gct21.net. 
3rd, July 4th. Over 600 
exhibitors.DawnioDusk. WEDDING VEIL- Bead
Rain or shine. Rt 216 ing On Edge, Blusher, 
Stormville, New York Comb Attachment. $15. 
(Dutchess County) Free 899•7049· 
admission & parking. No ---=cM"'O"'V"'I"'Nc::Gc:S::-A;;-L"E=-
pets. Exhibitor space 
available. 845-221-6561 152 Crow Ridge Rd., 

Voorheesville. Saturday, 
June26,2004.8a.m.-2p.m. 

PIANO TUNING 
&REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano. 
Technicians Guild. 42P. · 
1903. 

RECREATION 

PROWLER 5th whee"f, 
1994.20 ft., AC, heat, re
frigerator, oven, shower, 
toilet,GC. $5,000 438-
4146. ' 

RESTORATION 

LIGHTING RESTORI\
TION AND LAMP RE
PAIR. Rock-n-Giass An
tiquesCenter. 765 RT. 50, 
BURNT HILLS. 399< 
1266. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybody know about it 
in the Spotlight Newsp'l, 
pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 5 PM. Call Angela 
439-4949. 

NATIVE AMERICAN 
FESTIVAL-June 26,27, 
Sat.,Sun. Fonda, NY. 
Kanatsiohareke 11th an
nual Mohawk Festival an(J 
Smoke Dance Competi
tion. Traditional Native 
music and many liv~ 
bands. 45 minutes west 
of Albany, Thruway 90, 
exit 28 to Fonda. Follow 
Rt. 5 west 6 mile~. 
(518)673-5356. GREAT 
FOR FAMILIES! 
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Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business ln.Our Papers?· 
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9 
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Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

Thr Spotlight • CoWnir Spotlight • Loudonvi!k Spotlight 
Gui!tkrland Spotlight • Nifkayuna Spotlight • Rotrmlam Spotlight 

Scotia-Gimvi!k Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hill.r SpotfigiJt • Malta Spotlight 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 

PI,>.NO PLAYER avail-
ab e for A_L occasions. 
Play all typ 3S of music (all 
of :he oldies). 439-5844. 

TV S'f5-TEMS 

FREE 4- ROOM 

HELP WANTED 

'04 GRADS and other 
students. Fun summer 
work with great pay. 
Ga.n peoJie skills for 
college an j beyond. Full 
training ;n customer 
sales/servioa Flex sched
ules, Conditions apply 
must be 19~. 464-0200, 
1/'fCrkforstujents.com 

BOOTH FENTAL: Rea
so.-·able, remodeled large 
shop, Delrr a1, parking. Be 
your own b-JSS, make your 

REAL ESTATE 

FORECLOEED GOV'T 
HOMES$0crLowdown! 
Tax repos and bankrupt
cies! Bad ::redit O.K. $0 
to low doV'n For listings 
(800)501--777 ext )099 

REAL ESTATE; 
FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOr-I:SUITABLE 
FOR ONE. P·ivate,clean, 
ql.iet. $450+utilities. Ref
erence anj credit check, 
no pets. 75&-2684. 

DELMAR: Quiet neigh
borhood, 2 Bedroom 
Apartment, W/D Hoqk Up, 
1 Car Garage, No Pets. 
$700 +. 768-8298. 

DELMAR, \NOODGATE, 
Large 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 
Bath Ccndo, Living 
Room, Din11g Room, Fire
place, Laurdry Room, 
Garage, Gas heat, Cen
tral Air, Swimming Pool, 
Maintenance provided. 
$1,200/mo. !lvailableJuly 
1st. 428-50•14 or 475-
9421. ' 

DELMAR- 1 Bedroom . 
Hardwood Floors, 
Screened Porch. Good 
Size For 1 . !'rvailab le Au
gust 1st-$605 With Heat/ 
Hc-t Water. 456-6644. 

DELMAR: Newly reno
vated, $560 including utili
ties. Small p•ivate 1 bed
ro<>m apartment. Parking, 
security. No pets. Suitable 
1 person. 439-6888. Ref
erences required. 

DELMAR: C-)rner of Or
chard & Cbe'ry.$725.00, 
2 bedroom Apt. 2nd. floor. 

DIRECTV system includ-
ing instal_lation! 125+ 
CHANNELS, INCLUD-
lNG LOCALS, F=!OM 
$29.99/MO Digital picture/ 
sound. Limited offer. Plus 
shipping. Restrictions ap-
ply. 1-800-208-4645 

own hours. 588-6837 or 
452-3689. 

Caring individuals to pro
vide assistance to elderly 
residents, Training pro
vided, part time and full 
lime, apply in person @ 
Scotia Mansions Assisted 
living, 39 Wallace St., 
Scotia. 

Christian Education Di
rector. 20hrs/wk. August: 
lhru May. Focus on 
Church youth education. 
Paycommensuratew/ex
perienc:e. Resume: Union 

Includes heat and garage,
on bus line. No pets, avail· 
able early August, Secu
rity deposit and refer-
ences required. 434-4946-
or475-1173. 

DELMAR: Studio apt., 
quiet 1st fir., lease, no 
pets, $525/mo includes 
utilities. 439-9958. 

HOUSE FOR RENT .. 
FEURA BUSH, 3-bed
rooms, 2-car garage, 
Bethlehem Schools, 900+ 
security & utilities. Avail
able July 1. 439-6693. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

DELMAR: 2 Bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath. Finished base
ment, excellent condition, 
$133,000. 475-0899. 

DELMAR: 4/5 Bedroom 
Colonial. 2.5 bathrooms, 
dressing room off master 
bedroom, hardwood 
throughout, large back 
yard, Bethlehem schools. 
Pre-qualified buyers only. 
$295,000.439-2016. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
Retired couple relocating 
South in November andl 
selling 1600 SF home in 
Delmar. 3 BR, FP, 1 Bath, 
new detached 320 SF 
garage on .33 ·acre. Me
ticulously maintained. 
Minimum offer is. 
$170,000. Please call 
475-96'77-for information 
and appointment. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR - Retail space 

VACATION 

LAKE GEORGE VACA-
TION, $20 GAS TRAVEL 
CREDIT. #1 Rated hotel, 
upscale resort overlook-
ing lake, beautiful views 
and accommodations, in-
door pool. Suites still avail-

Presbyterian Church, 
1068 Park Ave. 
Schenectady, NY 12308. 
At1n: Personnel Comm. 

CLEANER, EVERETT 
Rd. area. Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. Detail 
oriented person. Cal1271-
6592. 

CLEANER- Delmar Area. 
PIT Tues. and Fri. Eve
nings, detail oriented. Call 
271-6592. 

GARDEN HELP. Week
ends. Call439-6994. 

available. For leasing in
formation call Delaware 
Plaza Associates ·at 439-
9030 .. 

Delmar office space, 550 
sq.ft. Incl. private office, 
bathroom plus use of con
ference room and lounge. 
439-9958. 

SLINGERLANDS, 
STORE/OFFICE cur
rently Barber Shop. Suit
able for Nail or Beauty 
Salon. Available 8/1, ask
ing $525. Upstairs office, 
$500. 461-3578. 

LAND FOR SALE 

GLENVILLE- 100 x 150 
cleared lot. Excellent 
neighborhood, $39,000. 
Call (518)346-3657. 

2-200 ACRES IN SUNNY 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Owner financing. Low 
down payment. No credit 
check. Great Investment 
Properties. The Land 
Center 803-600-8596 

GREAT LAND & SPEC
TACULAR OCEAN
FRONT on Virginia's 
Eastern Shore. 45 spec
tacular 3+ acre lots on the 
mainland overlooking 
Chinoteague and 
Assateague Islands.' Pri
vate paved roads, under
ground utilities, and on
site caretaker within the 
475 acre gated estate. 

-Sun, sail, swim, fish, clam 
and play on the water by 
day; dine at nearby quaint 
village restaurants at 
night. 30 miles south of 
Ocean City and minutes 

able. 518-656-9242, 1-
800-79-LODGE 

WANTED 

BCHS ORIOLE YEAR-
BOOKS. GlenGrossman 
@aol.com (831)-241-
8285.42 Glen Lake Drive, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and 
the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

MECHANIC: Truck, class 

from National Seashore. 
Priced from $130's with 
bank financing as low as 
3.9%. Call757-854-3900 
or email: am;•@ corbin hall 
.com 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

HOUSE for rent or pos-
sible option, 2+ bed-
rooms, 2 adults and cat. 
Available July or August. 
475-7724 . 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-
1955 telephones, 'radios, 
television sets, tube am-

A mechanic, Albany, NY. 
ML st have experience. 
2nd. shift. COL-A re
quired. A. Duie Pyle, Inc. 
Vince 1-800-523-5020 
x.3233. 

MUSIC/CHOIR 
DIRECTOR(S). Competi
tive pay. En1husiastic 
person(s) to lead our Se
nior, and Youth Choirs. 
Send resume: Burnt Hills 
United Methodist Church. 
816 Route 50, Burnt Hills, 
NY 12027. 518-399-
5144. 

ar;. February, and March. 
Modular home, 1 ,450 sq. 
ft. under air, 55+ commu
nity, community pool. 2 
bd ·ms, 2 baths, 7 miles 
fro:n Marco Island, 6 miles 
to beach. No smokers, no 
pees; $1,800/month. 768-
8022. 

Golffronthome$199,900. NP.RRAGANSETT. Spa
SpectacularnewCarolina cicus home, sleeps 6, 
Mtn home on 18 hole walk to beach. play
coursenearAshevilleNC. ground, close to dining/ 
Enjoy mild climate, great shopping. $850/week. 
golf,low taxes & low cost Hogan&Stone. (401)783-
of living! Call toll- free 1- 80oo. 
866-334-3253 X 717 
www.cherokeevalley.com North Wildwood, NJ 

FLORENTINE MOTEL 
ORLANDO LUXURY RE- Beach/ Boardwalk block, 
SORT VILLAS 2, 3, 4 heated pools, efficiency/ 
bedrooms $91,900, motel units, refrigerators, 
$149,900 FULLY FUR- elevators, cable HBO 
NISHED. Use it-Then rent maid service. Col.or Bra
to vacationers. Lake chures/specials609-522-
Marion Golf Resort Sales 4075 x75 www.florentine 
(888)-382-0088 Rentals . motel.com 
(877)-604-3500 www. 
lakemarion.net 

VACATION RENTALS 

GREAT SACANDAGA 
Lakefront home. Sleeps 
6, 1 1/2 baths, 120ft. wa
ter front, dock, pet o.k. 
355-8761. 

GREAT SACANDAGA 
LAKE, FULTON 
COUNTY, NEW YORK: 
Rig~t at the lake's edge. 
Charming cottage. Se
cluded with a magnificent 
lake view. Private dock. 
Walk to everything. 
Sleeps 6, no pets. $900/ 
week. (518)458-7465. 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection ol 
affordable rentals. Daily 
weekly. C~ll no.w for free 
brochure. Open seven 
days. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 www. 
ho;idayoc.com 

PELHAM HOUSE-CAPE 
COD- Waterfront Resort. 
Spacious rooms, with pri
vace beach, individual 
balconies with spectacu
lar view, large salt water 
pool, tennis court and 
complimentary breakfast 
Box 38, Dennisport, MA 
02639. Reservations or 
brochure: 1-800-497-

NAPLES FLORIDA, 3542. www.capecod 
Available seasonal Janu- traveVpelhamhouse.com 

plifiers, cast iron penny 
banks, cameras, pocket 
lighters, pre-1 ~60 restau-
rant or gas station signs 
any condition, pre-1960 
Comic Books, pre- 1920 
photographs, old toy cars, 
trucks, boats, or model 
boats, Pre 195J Fountain 

Part time Handyman to 
provide routine mainte
nanceat Scotia Mansions 
Assisted u·,ing. 39 
Wallace St., SGotia. 

NOW HIRING 2004 
PJstal Positions Federal, 
Slate & Local. $14.80/ 
$48+1 hr No· experience 
necessary. Entry levels. 
Full benefits. ~aid train
ing. Call 7 da'/S 1-888-
826-2513 ext 152 

ATTENTION JRIVERS: 
Regional Runs Available 
fer Company Crivers & OJ 
0! Midwest & Northeast. 
Aiso, hiring OTR •com
pany •oJO ·solos •T earns 
Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.cfidrive.com 

DATA ENTRY - Could 
earn $15/ hoLr. Flexible 
hours! Great Pay! Com
puter required. · 1-800-
382-4282 ext#11 

DRIVER: $1,0•)0- $1,200 
WEEKLY. Quarterly Bo
nuses, Short 1-taul Pay, 
Layover & Detention Pay, 
Comprehensive Benefit 
Package. Class-A CDL 
required. Call Smith 
Transport at --888-467-
6484. or visit au r website 
at www.smithtransport 
.oom 
Driver - CmNENANT 
TRANSPORT. Teams 
and Solos check out our 
new pay plan. Ask about 
oJr Northeastern Re
gional Runs. Owner Op
erators, Experienced 
Drivers. Solos, Teams 

AUTOMOTIVE 

96 Toyota Camry 
>~~~agon. Very good con
dition, 61 ,400 miles. 
Surnt Hills. 399-3803. 

1989 FORD TRUCK 
<'250 2DR. Extended 
Gab 60,000 mi. 
$4,000.00 {518)355-
6628. 

/ 

1997 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Sport Rally edition. 
105,000 miles. New 
brakes, muffler. Great 
condition, must sell. Ask-

Pens, Teddy Bears, Pre 
1959 Movie Theater Pest- · 
ers Or Lobb{ Cards, 
World War 11/Americar or 
Nazi items, Civil V..far 
swords, pictures, etc .. Any 
condition on atove ite"Tls 
even broken onusty. Gall 
745-8897. 

and Graduate Students. 
1-888-MORE ·PAY (1-
888-667-3729) 

Get ajoborGo tocolle~e. 
How about both? Part
time jobs ava~able with 
full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bo
nuses and ski! training. 
Have it all in the New York 
Army National Guard! Our 
phone number i3the same 
as our web sit~: www.1-
800-GO-GUARD 

P/T COUNSELORS/ 
SUMMER. Ch ldren and 
adults with de•elopmen
tal disabities and multiple 
handicaps. Camp 
Loyaltown/AHRC a sleep 
away camp at Hlunter, \IY 
Email: camp@ahrc.org 
Call 516-263-4242 

Sales $2,000 .. Sign ng 
Bonus! $5,500/ wk .. 
based on recertearni~s! 
If someone did 'it... so can 
you! 2- 3 qua'lified T.V. 
Direct Mail & ::onfirroed 
Appointments Daily! 
$1,000/ $2,50•) Immedi
ate Potential. .. Per Week! 
No Experience Necss
sary! Call888-566-9144. 

HELPWA~TED 
PARTTJME 

P/T COUNSELORS/ 
SUMMER. Children and 
adults with develop
mental disabities and 
multiple handicaps. Camp 
Loyaltown/AHRC a sleep 
away camp at Hunter, NY 
Email: camp@ahrc.org. 
Call516-263-4242 

ing $3850.00. Call432-
6220. 

2001 HONDA CIVIG 
EX-One owner, 36,000 
miles-excellent condi
tion, tires plus snows 
(like new). Recent brake 
pads+ state inspection. 
31-38 mpg. (518)46"--
1268. 

For Sale: '84 Winne
bago Motor Home. 27 ' 

53K miles, generator, 
Great shape, Runs 
great. $9500. 561-
6034. 
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:, . - Call· us today at 439-4949 to 

I ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL'NOTICE 

Notice of Conversion of 
Tupper Lake Development 
Company, a general partner
ship, to Tupper Lake Devel
opment Company, LLC, a 
limited liability company. 
Cert ol Conv. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 5/19/04. Office 
location: Albany. County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process: c/o 
Mercer Companies,· Inc., 
Three E-Comm Square, Al
bany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10001 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Clark
Wildomar, LLC, Art of Org. 
fled Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
5/17/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
'l'/hom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: c/o esc, 80 
State St. Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
Latest date 5/31/2029. 
LCD-10002 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is 155 & 
5 of Albany, L.P. The Certifi
cate of Limited Partnership 
was filed with the New York 
State Secretary of State on 
May 21, 2004. The purpose 
of the LP is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LP is to be located 
in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LP upon 
whom process against the 
LP may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail.a copy of 
any process against the LP 
is 596 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LCD-10009 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is 155 & 
20 of Albany, LP. The Cer
tificate of Limited Partnership 
was filed with the New York 
State Secretary of State on 
May 21, 2004. The purpose 
of the LP is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LP is to be located 
in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LP upon 
whom process against the 
LP may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LP 
is 596 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LCD-10010 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Medicine. 
LCD-9858 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any process against the 
Company served upon him 
shall be: 9Winchester Place, 
Loudonville, New York 

.. 12211. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Payne Security Group, 
LLC., App. for Auth. liled 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 4/26/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC or g. in NJ 11/71 
01. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: c/o CT Corp. System, 
111 Eighth Ave., NY, NY 
10011. Principal office loca
tion: 99 Pine St, 3rd FL, Al
bany, NY 12207. Art of Org. 
on file: NJ Dept. of Treasury, 
Div. of Revenue, 225 W. State 
St., Trenton, NJ 08608. Pur
pose:anytawfulpurpose. 
LCD-9859 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is 
Millerton Partners of Albany, 
L.P. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on April 30, 2004. The 
purpose of the LP is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LP is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-9877 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
B&T SWAN GARDENS, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 05/ 
05/2004 Olfice: Rockland 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: THE LLC, 16 CEDAR 
LANE, MONSEY, NY 10952 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-9882 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE, 

MSC REALTY, LLC 
Notice of Formation 

6) The Company does not 
have a registered agent in 
the State of New York. 
7) The principal office of the 
Company is as follows: 9 
Winchester Place, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. 
B) The Company shall pro
vide, on request, a copy of 
the Certificate of Organiza
tion with all amendments 
thereto. Such requests shall 
be directed to the follo~ing 
person: Michael J. Calabucci, 
Principal, Tech Valley Enter
prises, LLC, 9 Winchester 
Place, Loudonville, New York 
12211. 
9) The purpose of the Com
pany is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LCD-9971 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the corporation 
is PRIAM LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NYS Sec
retary of State on March-1st., 
2004. The purpose ol the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 57 Patroon Place, 
Loudonville, NY 12211. 
LCD-9974 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MDG Associates of Con
necticut, LLC 
LLC was filed wtth the SSNY 
on 5/14/2004. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: Mar
tin D. Guyer, 111 Founders
Plaza, Suite 1803, East Hart
ford, CT 06108 Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-9979 
(June 16, 2004) 

of Limited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of . LEGAL NOTICE 
MSC Realty, LLC ("LLC") NOTICE OF FORMATION 
were filed with the Depart· OF LLC 
ment of State of New York Noticeofformationoflimited 
("DSNY") on May 7, 2004. liability company (LLC). 
Office location: Albany Name: Saratoga Self-Star
County. DSNY is designated age Company, LLC. Articles 
as agent of LLC upon whom of Organization filed with the 
process ·against it may be Secretary of State of New 
served. DSNY shall mail a York (SSNY) on May 21, 
copy of any process to MSC 2004. Office location: Albany 
Realty, LLC, 111 Leonard County. SSNY has been des
Lane, Feura Bush, NY · t d t f th LLC 
12067. LLC does not have a lgna 9 as agen ° 9 

upon whom process against 
specific date of dissolution. itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 
Purpose: All legal purposes. mail a copy of process to: 

NOTICE OF FORMATION Filer: Law Office of Kara Saratoga Self-Storage Com
OF A · Conway Love pany, LLC, address 2 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll- Address: 450 New Karner Hemphill Place, Suite 153, 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). Road, Suite 203 Malta, NY 12020. Purpose: 
The name of the LLC is PINE Albany, New York 12205- to engage in any lawful busi-
BUSH BASEBALL, LLC. The 3898 ness of every kind and char-
Articles of Organization of ' LCD-9948 acter for which LLCs may be 
the LLC were filed with the (June 16, 2004) organized under the New 
NY Secretary of State on York LLC"Law, or any suc-
Afri1·23, 2004. The purpose cessor statute. 
0 the LLC is to engage in LEGAL NOTICE LCD-9992 
any lawful act or activity. The NOTICE OF FILING OF AP- (June 16, 2004) 
office of the LLC is to be lo-
cated in Albany Coun~. The PLICATION OF AUTHOR-
Secretary of State is esig- TITYECF~'i,ALLEY ENTER
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom. process PRISES, LLC 
against the LLC may be 1) The name of the foreign 
served.Theaddresstowhich limited liability company is 
the Secretary of State shall Tech Valley Enterprises, 
mail a copy of any process LLC. 
against the LLC is 9 Wash- 2) The Application of Author

)ngton Square, Albany, New ityfortheCompanywasfiled 
York 12205. with the Secretary of State 
LCD-9847 on March 31, 2004. 
(June 16, 2004) 3) Tech \/alley Enterprises, 

LLC was organized as a lim· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Susan 
M. Austin, M.D., PLLC, Art 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 

. (SSNY) 4/6/04. Office loca
tion: .. Aibany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of PLLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Susan M. 
Austin, M.D., 5 Fonda Ave., 
Troy, NY 12180. Purpose: to 
practice the profession of 

ited liability company on De· 
camber 9, 2003 in the State 
of Delaware. 
4)TheCompanywill have an 
office located in Albany 
County, New York. 
5) The Secretary of State of 
New York ha~ been desig
nated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom 
process against the Com
pany may be served and the 
post office address within the 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: AVCAP, LLC 
App. For Auth. filed with Sec. 
of State 05/19/04. Jurisd. 
And date of org: DELAWARE 
ON 05/10/04. NY State office 
lac: ALBANY COUNTY Sec. 
of State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC. The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any such process served 
upon him/her is: 23622 
Calabasas Road, Suite 200, 
Calabasas, CA 91302. Ad
dress of principal office: 
23622 Calabasas Road, 
Suite 200, Calabasas, CA 
91302. Copy of cart. of org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State, Division of Cor
porations, John G. Townsend 
Building, 401 Federal Street, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purposes: 
is to transact any lawful busi-

LEGAL NOTICE 
ness. 
LD-10004 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: CHARGE 
ANYWHERE LLC App. For 
Auth. filed with Sec. of State 
05/17/04. Jurisd. And date ol 
org: DELAWARE ON 05/05/ 
04. NY State office lac: AL
BANY COUNTY. Sec. of 
State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any such process served 
upon him/her is: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 875 
Avenue of the Americas, 
Suite 501, New York, NY 
10001. Address of principal 
office: 6452 River Run, Co
lumbia, Maryland 21044 
Copy of cart. of erg. is filed 
with Delaware Secretary of 
State, Division of Corpora
tions, John G. Townsend 
Building, 401 Federal Streel, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purposes: 
is to transact any lawful busi
ness. 
LD-10005 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL SER
VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: SB DE
SIGN ENGINEERING, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
Stale of New York (SSNY) on 
05113/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy ol 
process to the LLC, 26 
Windrose Way, Watervliet, 
New York 12189. Purpose: 
For the practice of the pro
fession of Engineering. 
LD-10011 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
in Delaware (DE) on 4/21/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. DE 
address of LLC: 1209 Or
ange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. ol State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: all lawful purpOses. 
LD-10030 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Public Notice of Hearing 
The Town of New Scotland 
Zoning Board 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Zoning Board of Town of 
New Scotland, New York will 
hold a public hearing pursu
ant to Section 9.405 of the 
Zoning Law on the following 
proposition: 
A Public Hearing for Area 
Variance #323. 
Variance Request #323: Ap
plication submitted by Spen
cer Flansburg for an area 
variance to be allowed to 
erect an attached garage 
addition to the side and rear 
of his dwelling. The parcel is 
owned by Spencer 
Flansburg, identified as New 
Scotland tax parcel id # 61.-
3·33, lies within the MDR dis
trict and is located at 101 
North Main Street. The MDR 
district requires that struc
tures maintain a minimum of 
25 feet of side yard setback. 
Mr. Flansburgs' request is for 
18 feet of relief from the side 
yard setback requirement to 
be allowed to erect the at
tached garage to within 7 feet 
of the side property line. This 
application is for a variance 
to Article II, Section 2.403 of 
the Town Zoning Law. 
Said hearing will take place 
on June 22, 2004 at the New 
Scotland Town Hall begin
ning at 7:00 P.M. 

Ronald Von Ronne 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

LEGAL NOTICE The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro

NOTICE OF FORMATION · vider and employer 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY LD-10047 
COMPANY. NAME: C & C (June 16, 2004) 
VENTURE, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 05/25/04. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12/31/2103. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
10 West Terrace Court, 
Ballston Lake, New York 
12019. Purpose: For any law
ful purpose. 
LD-10025 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 12 
and Holding, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/26/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-10028 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of KSL 
II Management Operations, 
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. 
of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) on 
5/24/04. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 3/9/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail rrocess to 
principal office o LLC: The 
LLC, 50-905 Avenida Bermu
das, La Quinta, CA 92253. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-10029 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification· of 
Rensselaer Plant Holdco, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy.of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 6/2/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Public Notice of Hearing 
The Town of New Scotland 
Zoning Board 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Zoning Board of Town of 
New Scotland, New York will 
hold a public hearing· pursu
ant to Section 9.405 of the 
Zoning Law on the following 
proposition: 
A Public Hearing for Area 
Variance #324. 
Variance request #324: Ap
plication submitted by Rich
ard Brown for an area vari
ance to be allowed to erect 
an addition to the side of his 
dwelling. The parcel is owned 
by Richard Brown, identified 
as New Scotland tax parcel 
id #107.02-2-7, lies within the 
RH district and is located at 
7 Western Avenue in Feura 
Bush. The RH district re
quires that structures main
tain a ·minimum of 30 feet of 
front yard setback. Mr. 
Browns' request is for a maxi
mum of 8 feet of relief from 
the front yard setback re
quirement to be allowed to 
erect an addition to within 
24.5 feet of the front property 
line, and to allow for the con
struction of a front entrance 
to within 22 feet of the front 
property line. This application 
is for a variance to Article II, 
Section 2.405 of the Town 
Zoning Law. 
Said hearing will take place 
on June 22, 2004 at the New 
Scotland Town Hall begin
ning at7:00 P.M. 

Ronald Von Ronne 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro
vider and employer 
LD-10048 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Education of 
the Bethlehem Central 
School District hereby invites 
the submission of sealed 
bids in accordance with Sec
tion 103 of the General Mu
nicipal Law for the following: 
MILK AND MILK PROD
UCTS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Sealed bids will be received 
until2 PM, prevailing time, on 
Wednesday, June 23, 2004, 
at the office of the Business 
Administrator at Bethlehem 
Central School District, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, at which time and place 
all bids will be publicly 
opened. Specifications and 
bid forms may be obtained at 
the same office. 
The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any 
or all bids. Any bids submit
ted will be binding for 90 days 
subsequent to the date of bid 
opening. 

Board of Education 
STEVEN O'SHEA 

District Clerk 
Date: 6/9/04 
LD-10053 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Education of 
the Bethlehem Central 
School District hereby invites 
the submission of sealed 
bids in accordance with Sec
tion 103 of the General Mu
nicipal Law for the following: 
THREE, a-PASSENGER 
SUBURBAN TYPE 
SCHOOL BUSES 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 2:00 p.m., prevailing 
time, on Friday, June 25, 
2004, at the Transportation 
Department, Supervisors 
Office at Bethlehem Central 
School District, 82 Van Dyke 
Rd., Delmar, NY 12054, at 
which time and place all bids 
will be publicly opened. 
Specifications and bid forms 
may be obtained at the same 
office. 
The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any 
or all bids. Any bids submit
ted will be binding for 90 days 
subsequent to the date of bid 
opening. 

Board of Education 
STEVEN O'SHEA 

District Clerk 
DATE: 6/1 0/2004 
LD-10054 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Crosscut LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State on NY 
(SSNY) on 5/24/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/29/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 Sta:te St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 11 Joyce Lane, 
Red Bank, NJ07701.Arts.of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10063 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Notice is hereby given that 
the fiscal affairs of the Town 
of Bethlehem Industrial De
velopment Agency for the 
year ending on December 
31, 2003 have been exam
ined by Alexander W. Crud en 
& Company, Certified Public 
Accountants, and that the 
report of the independent 
public accountant has been 
filed in my office where it is 
available as a public record 
for inspection by all inter
ested persons. Pursuant to 
section thirty-five of the Gen
eral Municipal Law, the gov· 
erning board of the Town of 
Bethlehem Industrial Devel· 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STAPLETON REALTY LLC. 
2. The certificate of formation 
of Stapleton Realty LLC ere· 
ating the limited liability com
pany was filed in the Office 
of the Delaware Secretary of 
State on May 19, 2004. 

' 3. The Application for Author
ity of the foreign limited liabil-
ity company was filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on. June 3, ~ 
2004, and became effective 
on said date. 
4. The principal office of the 
foreign limited liability com- ..:: 
pany within the State of New 
York is in Albany County. 
5. The New York Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the limited liability .:
company upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served and the post office 
address to which the Secre- r
tary of State shall mail any 
copy of process against it is 
Stapleton Realty LLC, 13 
Verdun Street, Watervliet, 
New York 12189. 
6. The address of the office 
required to be maintained in 
the jurisdiction of the foreign 
limited liability company's or-
ganizat"lon is 2711 c 
Centerville Road, Suite 400, 
Wilmington, Delaware 
19808. The name of its reg
istered agent at such ad
dress is Corporation Service 
Company. 
7. The name and address of 
the authorized officer in the 
jurisdiction of the foreign Jim- ,_._ 
ited liability Company's orga
nizat[on where a copy of its 
Certificate of Formation is 
filed is the Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
State of Delaware, PO Box 
898, Dover, Delaware 19903 
8. The limited liability com
pany is formed for the pur· 
pose of engaging in any law-
ful activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized and any other ~" 
business purposes permitted 
bylaw. 
Dated: June 10, 2004 

NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for Stapleton 

Realty LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
LD-10065 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ace 
Hotel Group LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6n/04. Office Ia- • 
cation: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5/17/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be .,.. 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 1605 Boylston 
Ave., #202, Seattle, WA 
98122, Attn: Scott Shapiro. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10067 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF NEW SCOT
LAND 
Public Hearing 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Town Board will hold a 
Special Town Board Meeting 
on June 23, 2004 beginning 
at 6:45 P.M. at Town Hall, 
2029 New Scotland Rd, 
Slingerlands NY to discuss 
Proposed Extension No. 3 to 
the Font Grove Water Dis
trict. 

Diane R. Deschenes Town 
Clerk 

LD-10069 
(June 16, 2004) 

opment Agency may in its LEGAL NOTICE 
disc~etion, prepare a written 
responsetothereportolex- TOWN OF NEW SCOT
tarnal audit by the indepen- LAND 
dent public accountant, and Public Hearing 
file any such response in my . Notice is hereby given that 
office as a public record for the Town Board will hold a 
inspection by all interested Public Hearing on June 23, 
persons, not later than July 2004 beginning at 7:00 P.M. 
31, 2004. atTown Hall, 2029 New Scot-

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC land Rd Slingerlands NY to 
Town of Bethlehem hear froin the public to con

sider Local Law No. 3 for 
Town Clerk 2004 entitled: a Local Law of 

Dated: June 16, 2004 the Town of New Scotland, 
LD-10064 New York creating an Interim 
(June 16, 2004) Application Process for Wire

less Telecommunication Fa

LEGAL NOTICE 

STAPLETON REALTY LLC 
1. The name of the foreign 
limited liability company is 

cilities 
Diane R. Deschenes Town 

Clerk 
LD-10070 
(June 16, 2004) 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEG.A U~OTICE 

'_EGAL NOTICE 

Notice 1s hereby given that 
the fisGar affairs of thE Town 

·of Bethlehem lndustrB.I De
velop11:mt Agency fJr the 
year :trding on December 
'31 , 2C·C:: have been exam
ined tv zlfexanderW. C:ruden 
& Corilpany, Certified Public 
AccoL!rt:ants, and that the 
report aJ the indepe-ndent 
public accolBltant has been 
filed i'l ;-a.y office where it is 
availc:'b!e as a public recorcl 
for inspection by all inter
ested persons. Pursuant to 
sectic.n thirty-fi'lle of the Gen
eral Mt..:r-icipal Law, tre gov
ernin-;J :t)ard of the T:lWn of 
Bethl3hem Industrial Devel
opmen:: Agency mar in its 
discre-tbl, prepare a written 
response to the report of ex
ternal audit by the in:lepen
dent public accounta 1t, and 
file ar.y such response in my 
office. E.s: a public record for 
inspe-c·J·:m by all interested 
persc:ns. not later th3.n July 
31, 2004. 
Kathle~n A. Newkirt, CMC 

Town of Bet1lehem 
ToWl Clerk 

Dated: June 16, 20C4 
LD·10D71 
(Jun• 15, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Noticec·f Qua~iiicatiol of ECI 
Norfle3.st, LLC. Allthority 
filed wt1 Secy. of Sta:e of NY 
(SSr~v: on 4/21/04 Office 
toea· a-:"AibaryCou1ty. LLC 
formed !n Illinois (lL) Jn 3/24/ 
04. S::NY designE.ted as 
agent •Jf LLC upor whom 
proc3B against it 11ay be 
served.SSNY shall nail pro
cas~ to c/o Corporalon Ser
vice C•J., 80 State St., Al
ban~ NY 12207, registered 
age 1t •Jpon whom :::~rocess 
may I:E serveO. Prin:::ipal of
fice :)J LLC: 1 Howe St., Unit 
1, A'Tl"'lrs~ NH G3031. Arts. 
of Clfg. filed with IL Secy. of 
Stale. Dept. of Busiress Ser
vicE-S. 330 Howlet Bldg., 
Sprng·ield, NY 627'56. Pur
pos:e: e.ny lawful actvities. 
LD-;!857 
(Jure 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF l'MITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAM o: 1814 
WES.TERN REAL~Y LLC. 
Article.; of Organization were 
filec il':'ith the Secretary of 
St~l New Ybrk (SSNY) on 
04/3CJJ4. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
bee:-. designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
agcjnst it may be· served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 1200 
Western Avenue, Albany, 
Ne .... , 'cOrk 12203. Purpose: 
For ary Jawfut purJX)Se. 
L0-9372 
(Ju.•e 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Limited Liability 
Co=npany 
1. !he name of the Limited 
Liabily Company is AVIO 
PA•NTING, LLC. 
2. A.rt'cles of Organization 
beccwne effective t.,arch 25, 
2004, with the Secretary of 
State. 
3. The Office of the Limited 
Liatliiy Company is located 
in AJ~any County. 
4. The Secretary cl State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
who., process against may 

LEGAL NOTICE 
be served. The Post :)ffice 
address within this State to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Limited Li
ability Company served upon 
him/her is 4 Lakeshore Drive, 
Apt.2A, Watervliet, New York 
12189. 
o·. AVID PAINTING, LLC is 
formed for any lawfLI pur
pose for which limited liabil
ity companies may be 
formed. 
LD-9886 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
EASTWELL S.A. LLC 
The name of the LLC is 
EASTWELL S.A. LLC. The 
date of filing of the Articles 
of Organization with the N.Y. 
Secretary of State is: 04/14/ 
04. The office of the LLC 
shall be in the County of AL
BANY and State of N.Y. The 
N.Y. Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom J: recess 
against it may be served. The 
post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any such pro· 
cess served upon hin/her is 
Companies House, Briton 
Street, Bampton, Devon, 
Great Britain EX16 9LN. The 
purpo8e of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful bLsiness. 
LD-9892 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: OPEN 
SOURCE RISK M~.NAGE
MENT, LLC. App. For Auth. 
filed with Sec. of Stas 04/081 
04. Jurisd. And date- of erg: 
DELAWARE ON 0'/07/04. 
NY State office lac: ALBANY 
COUNTY. Sec. of State of NY 
designated as agent of LLC. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
st":all mail a copy of E.ny such 
process served upor him/her 
is: 905 W. Main Street, Box 
44, Suite 25-8, Durham, NC 
27701. Address rec.uired to 
be maintained in heine juris
diction: cio Incorporating 
Services, ltd., 15 E. North 
Street, Dover, DE 19901. 
Copy of cert. of org. is filed 
with Delaware Secretary of 
State, Division of Corpora
tions, 401 .Federal Street, 
Suite 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
P:..rpose: is to transact any 
lawful business. 
L0-9895 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
New Athens Generating 
Company, LLC. Authority 
filed wi1h Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/10/04. Of
fice location: A!bany County. 
LLC formed m Delaware 
(DE) on 3/28/03. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/'J .Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upcn whom 
process may be served. DE 
address of LLC: c/o Corpo: 
ration Service Co., 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, P.O. Box 898, Dover, 
DE 19903. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
L0-9896 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ol Qualification of The 
Stop & Shop Su'permarket 
Company LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 4/30/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
fo~med in Delaware {DE) on 
4/17/04. SSNY designated 
as agen: of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. ~SNY shall mail pro
cess to: ~o Corporation Ser
vi::e Cc., 80 State St., Al
bany, N'r' 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 1385 Hancock 
St., Quincy, MA 02169.Arts. 
ot Org. iled with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
_4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity .. 
LD-9897 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Game 
Six, LL:::. Arts. ·of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY; on 5/5/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon wnom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail pr.:>cess to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Altany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: 2ny lawful activities. 
LD-9899 
(June • 6, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF BB.LEZZA WEST, LLC 
(PURSUANT TO SECTION 
203 OF THE LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lhat the Articles of Organiza
tion o' BELLEZZA WEST, 
LLC (fle "Company'') were 
filed V'!'ith the Secretary of 
State of the State of New 
York tn May 4, 2004. 
The !1Jrpose of t.he Com· 
;Jany i-s to operate· a full ser
vice salon which specializes 
in hain cutting, coloring and 
stylin~. nail and skin care, 
massage therapy and tan
ning 83 weM as operating re
tail stcre which sells various 
beauty products and to en
gage i1 any lawful act or ac
tivity -ncidental thereto for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under 
the LLCL. 
The o1fice of the Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Alb3.ny, State of New York. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as the 
age:1tof the Company upon 
whorr- process against the 
Company may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the secretarr of State 
shall mail a copy o B.ny pro
cess against the Company 
served upon such Secretary 
of S!Ete is 139VIy Road, Al
bany, New York 12205. 
L0-9944 
(June 16, 2004) 

!..EGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Hyjirl<s LLC. Arts. of Org. 
til_ed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. e5SNY) on 4/30/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
agai11st it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
530 Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont, NY 12077. Pur
pose: real estate holding 
company. 
LD-9956 
(Juno 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NCTICE OF FORMATION· 
OF 
CAPITAL CONSULTING 
ENTERPRISES LLC 
Th3 name of the LLC is 
C~PITAL CONSULTING 
ENTERPRISES LLC. The 
dale of filing of the Articles 
of Organization with the N.Y. 
Secretary of State is: 04/20/ 
04. The office of the LLC shall 
be in the County of ALBANY 
and State of N.Y. The N.Y. 
Se::retary of State is desig
na~ed as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any such pro
cess served upon him/her is 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, Delaware 
19958. The purpose of the 
LLC is to transact any lawful 
business. 
LD-9972 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TI::JN NOTICE 
Name of LLC: EQUUS GP 
HOLDCO LLC ARP· For Auth . 
filed with Sec. of State 041221 
0'-. Jurisd. And date of org: 
D=LAWARE ON 02109/04. 
N"( State office lac: ALBANY 
COUNTY. Sec. of State of NY 
designated as agent of LLC. 
The post office address to 
mich the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
p10cess served upon hirrv'her 
is: c/o Corporation Service 
QJmpany, 80 State Street, 
Albany, New York 12207-
2.:-43. Address of principal 
ol'ica: One Riverchase Park
way South, Birmingham, Ala
b3.ma 35244. Copy of cert. of 
a~g. is filed with Delaware 
Secretary of State, Division 
of Corporations, John G. 
TJwnsend Building, 401 Fed
eral Street, Dover, Delaware 
19901 . Purposes: is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-9980 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Motice of Qualification of 
P&O NEDLLOYD LOGIS
TICS LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
en 4/11/03. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 4/1/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.On whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cfo CT Corporation System, 
~118thAve.,NY,NY10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Prin
cipal office of LLC: One 
ll1eadowlands Plaza, East 
Rutherford, NJ 07073. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
·""'· DE 19901. Purpose: all 
lawful purposes. 
LD-9981 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

:\!alice of Qualification of 
3riad Restaurant Group, 
... L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 5/18/2004. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Jersey (NJ) on 7f71 
1994. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 

LEGAL NOTICE 
agent L po:1 whom process 
may be .served. NJ address 
of LLC: 30 A Vreeland Rd., 
Florharr Park, N, 07932. 
Arts. o' Org. filed with NJ 
Dept. of Treasury 225 W. 
StateS:., Trenton, 1"-JJ 08625. 
Purpos~: any lawfd activi'!y. 
LD·9987 
(June 1 t', 2004) 

L":GAL NOTiCE 

Notice •Jf Formafion of C 
Realty Associates LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State cf N.Y. (SS~JY) on 5/ 
19/04. Office location: Albany 
County SSNY designated as 
agent :Jf LLC upcm whom 
process against i: may be 
served. SSNY shaf mail pro
cess to: :./o Mallow Konstam 
& Hager, 321 B-'oadway, 
NY, NY '0J07. Pur;>ose: any 
lawful p;Jr.JOse. 
LD-9990 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Organization of M 
& E PR::JPERTY, lLC 
Under Section 2J3 of the 
Limited Liability Gompany 
Law at fhe State a~ New York 
1. The ne.me of tbe Limited 
LiabilitJ Compan) is M & E 
PROPoRTY, LLC 
2. The Articles of Organtia
tion wgre filed wit, the Sec
retary of State 0-1 May 18, 
2004 
3. The Jr .ncipal o=tice of the 
Limited Uability Compar,y is 
to be loca~ed in Me County 
of Alba '1}1. State a· New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
desigr a ted as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
UP.on ·,.,;hom procf'!ss against 
it rna~· be served. The Post 
office address wiilin or with
out u·,is state to which the 
Secre:ar~ of State Shall mail 
a copy of an) J'rocess 
again31: lle Limit9 Liability 
Compan~ servec upon him 
or her is: 1511 New Scotland 
Roac~ Slingerlands, NY 
1215~ 
5. The Limited Lie bility Com
pany is to be rrenaged by 
one c· rrore of its. members. 
6. Nc1e of the members of 
the um;ted Liability Com
pany Hhe "Members") in their 
capac'ty as Mer11bers, shall 
be persanally or individually 
liable for any debts, obliga
tions or .'iabilities of the Lim
ited Uat·ility Company. 
7. Tho Linited Liability Com· 
pany· shall have- all powers 
and p.1rposes a'lowed it by 
Jaw. 
LD-999; 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
FIRE PROTECTION SEA· 
VICE, LLC 
(PURSUANT TO SECTION 
203 OF THE UMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEFEBY GIVEN 
that t'1e Articles of Organiza
tion :lf FIRE PFOTECTION 
SER':ICE, LLC (the "Com· 
pany .. ) were filed with the 
Secretary of State of the 
StateofNewYon<on May 19, 
2004. 
The purpose CJf the Com
pany ·is to lay out, fabricate, 
instal and test interior fire 
protection sprin!(ler systems 
and to engage :n any lawful 
act :Jr activit)i incidental 
thereto for whith limited 11:.: 
ability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
The office ofthe Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State-of New York. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as the 
agent of the Company upon 
whom process against the 
Company may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company 
served upon such Secretary 
of State is 157 Helderberg 
Avenue, Altamont, New York 
12009. 
LD·9995 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA· 
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is ELEGANT 
SOLUTIONS, LLC. The date 
of the filing of the Articles of 
Organization with the Secre
tary of State was 05/13/04. 
The County in which the of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated is Albany. The agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and 
such shall mail a copy of any 
process to: Burke & 
Casserly, PC, 255 Washing
ton Ave Ext, Albany, NY. 
12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any 
!awful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be form~d under the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
LD-9998 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
USRP (JVI), LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) oo 5/27/2004. 
Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Texas 
(TX) on 7/6/1999. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg· 
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. TX 
address of LLC: 12240 
Inwood Rd., Ste. 300, Dallas 
TX 75244. Arts. of Org. filed 
with TX Secy. of State, Corp., 
Div., 1019 Brazos St., Aus
tin, TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD·10059 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Harbour Productions, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
5/26/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207; Attn: Cor
poration Service Co. regis
tered agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be served. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10058 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Bellevue Ventures, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/ 
14/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Pacific West Ven
tures, LLC, 1556 Veteran 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90024. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Capitol Services, Inc. 
40 Colvin Ave., Ste. 200, Al
bany, NY 12206. Term until 
5/14/2029. Purpose: to buy, 
sell, or refinance Bellevue 
Center, and related activities. 
L0-9983 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AIG 
Enterprise Services, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/5{ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County, LLC formed in Dela· , 
ware (DE) on 10/14/1999. 
SSNY designated as agen1 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to:c/o Corporat'1on Service .. 
Co., 80 State St, Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office ot 
LLC: 2929 Allen Pkwy. 
Houston, TX 77019. Arts. a~ 
Org. tried with DE Secy. a~ ~ 
State, Federal & Duke ofYor~. 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-9885 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Fallsburg Associates, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. ci 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/41 
04. Office location: Alban'/ 
County. LI::C formed in Nev 
Jersey (NJ) on 3/17/04. 
SSNY designated as agert 
of LLC upon whom process 
agair.st it may be servec. 
SSNY shall mail process tc-: 
c/o Corporation Service Co, 
80 State St., Albany, N'{ 
12207, registered agert 
upon whom process may be 
served. NJ address of LLC: ,. 
18 Columbia Turnpike, 
Florham Park, NJ 0793.2. 
Arts. of Org. filed with f\lJ 
Secy. of State, Div. of Re\., 
225 W. State St., Trenton, 1'-J 
08608. Purpose: any lawf Jl 
activity. 
LD-9989 
(June 16, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
1. The name of the Company 
is Plugin Software, LLC. 
2. Articles of Organization 
were filed on 1/6/2004 wi:h 
the secretary of state. 
3. The county within the State 
of New York in which the 
Company is to be locateGI is 
Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the Company upon whcm 
process against the Com· 
pany may be served. The 
post office address to which 
the Secretary of State stE.JJ 
mail a copy of any' process "' 
agailst the Company served 
upon him is: 21 Swartson 
Court, Albany, New Yark 
12209. 
5. There is no register-?d 
agent. 
6. There shall be no specfic 
date of dissolution. 
7. The purpose of the CO'Tl
pany is to engage in any 18\Y
ful act or activity for whfch 
limited liability company rr-ay 
be organized under the Lfn
ited Liability Company Law of 
the State of New York. The 
Company is not formed to 
engage in any act requir'ng 
the consent of any state 
agency without such consent 
first being obtained. 
L0-9840 
(June 16, 2004) 
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CHRYSLER 

MARSHALL'S M.· 
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§IJ=S:lll CHRYSLER•JEEP•SUBARU•G 

CHRYSLER 

e: MARSHALL'S 

4.0 L Powertech 6Cyl., 
P. Windows, P. 
Mirrors, P. Drivers 

+ 
TOW PACKAGE 

Floor Mats, NC, AMIFM 38 MONTHS I 39,000 MILES 1-------::::-:::"'=-=--::=-=-==-=-
. /CD, & More! #46C56 'C) DOWN CHRYSLER FINANCIAL PLUS 

il MSRP $30,375. Includes Discount of $1,658, Consumer Cash $3500, Loyalty Cash of $1 ,000 if 
Cash when financed thru Chl)'sler Financial. Option to pun:hase vehicle at end of teon is $13.365. 

15¢ mile over 39,000. Sales tax, OMV fees extra. 

211114 CHRYSlER PT CRUISER 
Auto., 2.4 L 4 Gyl., NG, 

P. Windows, 6 Speakers, 
Tilt Steering, Senti)' 

Key Theft Deterrant. #4PT9 38 MONTHS I 39,000 MILES 
'0 DOWN CHRYSLER FINANCIAL PLUS 

'38 Months- 39,000 Miles. MSRP $18,905. Includes $700 Marshall's Discount, $3000 Consumer Cash, $1000 Loyalty Cash if 
qualified, $1000 June Bonus Cash with credit thru Chl)'sler Financial. Option to pun:hase vehicle at end of term balloon 
payment~ $7,562. Excess mileage charge of 15¢ mile over 39,000. Sales tax, OMV fees extra. 

•m JEEP SRANII CHEROKH -Gray, 64,505 Miles, PW, POL, cc. AIR, #G4GC29A .. Now 4.995" 
'89JHPGiiiillitHiR1iRit:·r;;;;n .. 6o.499 Miles. Pw~PoL.cc. Alii .. #G4iiC52'A~::.·.:··r,.c;;·swi;99s· 
'BBPiYMiititfiVliYASER -7 Pass .. -whit;,·62.853Miles.-4~1.,Aut~.:..V~#Gtv27A:: ..... ·.··r..ow.s7:99s" 
1i2tlimitttmvitrnoutlffiYIXt ~~ --~--·~-~. --~-;~·- • 

xuv 
"Retractable Rear Roof" 

SIX ON THE lOT 
TO CHOOSE fROM! 

-Silver, 39,680 ML, Silver, Leather, Full Power, Rear Heat & Air #G4TC11A ............................ NOW '19.995 
'flfJt8mittiilis·:whit~~35.876Mii;s, s~~;;;;;!:F~iir~~;;,#G4MsA~~~::::r..ovi'i4.2is· 
'ss PlYMOII1itVOYAliEii~6c:;l. Gree~.? P;;;:, {ljr,-88:983-M'ii~;.#G3?c15:.\:.::.::r..ow ii;iis· 

MARSHALL'S GMC. HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 8-8, 

Friday 8-6, 
Saturday 8-5 

{"'''''"'''''''''•···················"············--·~·:··· --~ ... ~····~·-··~·····~.,.~···. 
98 SMC JIMMY -4 OR., Blue, Sunroof, A1r, 61,906 M1les, #G4PC19A .................... NOW •:.,995 
·oo cHEVROlET iiiiill :4oi1::4x4. 4a:4o7Miies. #G4rc32/l:~.~::~:~~~: .. ~ ... ~.::~:·r..c;;·sii;ns· 

Route 9W, RAVENA, NY 
Sales& Service (518) 756-6161 

I . 
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- 2004 BLO""OUTW -
See & drive the All New 'OS Legacvs & Outbacks • Stop in for free refreshments & test drive • Fridav & Saturdav June 18 & 19 

NEW2004 

OUTBACK WAGON 
A WD, Heated Seats, Mirrors 
& Wipers, CD, Cruise, ABS, 

•

Lots More, 
Metallic 

White. 
Stk#4S222 

UNBELIEVABLE 

$19,790 
HOURS: 
.-Thurs. 8-8, 

ALLNEW2005 
SUBARU 

LEGACY/OUTBACK 

Drive Yours 
Home Today! 

-IN STOCK NOW
BIGGER/SAFER/MORE POWER 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICING 

dri vemarshalls.com 

NEW2004 

$UBARU FORESTER X 
Front & Side Airbags, 

AWD, Full Power, 
ABS, Cruise, 

CD, Emerald Green, 
Brand New. 

IT WON'T LAST LONG AT 

$18,990 

ROUTE 9W, 
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• 
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• 
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